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Preface
This thesis is on pro-active medical information retrieval. In my research period,
I have investigated how to support physicians in their information-retrieval pro-
cess. I focused on two specific obstacles in medical information retrieval: the in-
adequate expression of information needs, and the time-consuming nature of the
information-retrieval task. I implemented my solutions to these obstacles in a med-
ical information-retrieval agent which was evaluated by physicians. My main find-
ings are that the obstacles can be overcome by formulating a physician’s information
needs automatically (even if the information needs are implicit or suppressed) and
by using these information needs as a starting point for the retrieval of relevant and
patient-related literature. Over the years, I learned many things, which made the
period an invaluable and particularly interesting experience. Yet, this experience
would not have been possible without the support of many other people, which I
would like to acknowledge below.
First and foremost, I would like to express my sincere gratitude towards my
supervisors Jaap van den Herik and Arie Hasman. To Jaap I am grateful for his
guidance, his encouragements, and his everlasting optimism. He has always been
able to motivate me, and the many useful lessons he taught me extend far beyond the
scope of this thesis. I am especially grateful for his support and for the independence
he allowed me over the past year, which enabled me to combine my research with
my medical education. To Arie I am grateful for his support, his enthusiasm, and
his constructive criticism, particularly in the medical domain. The feedback and the
many useful suggestions he provided, among others with respect to my experiments,
have greatly improved the quality of the thesis. Furthermore, I would like to thank
him for arranging valuable contacts with physicians and other experts in the medical
field.
I am greatly indebted to my daily advisor Floris Wiesman. Despite the physical
distance between Maastricht and Amsterdam, I could always contact him with my
questions concerning research or writing. He never failed to answer them or to
provide highly useful advice. Furthermore, I have enjoyed our many conversations
on research and beyond. Without him, my thesis would not exist in its present form.
Moreover, I would like to thank my colleagues from the micc-ikat department
and from the other departments. I would like to single out Femke de Jonge, Ag-
nieszka Latoszek-Berendsen, Ivan Vermeulen, Linda Peelen, and Stefan Visscher.
Then, I have had a pleasant cooperation with Pieter Spronck, Evgueni Smirnov,
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Nico Roos, Marius Nap, and Barend Mons. I would also like to thank the physicians
who participated in the evaluation of our system mira.
Special words of thanks go to the people from the secretariat: Joke Hellemons,
Tons van den Bosch, Liesbeth Nederlands, Els van Aernsbergen, Hazel den Hoed,
and Marlies van der Mee, and to our system administrator Peter Geurtz. Moreover,
I am grateful to my paranimfs, Maaike Rietrae and Wesley Jongen.
I would like to express my gratitude towards my parents for their unconditional
support and everlasting faith in me. They have taught me self-confidence and per-
severance, which were indispensable when writing this thesis. But most of all, they
have always encouraged me to pursue my goals in life. I can only aspire to be as
supportive to them as they have always been to me. It fills me with great pride to
be able to call them my parents.
My final words of gratitude are for the person who deserves them the most: Ron.
His everlasting encouragement, understanding, and reassurance are unequalled. He
made me realize the value and the importance of my work, and even while finishing
his own thesis he was continuously focusing on mine as well. The period in which
we both wrote our doctoral dissertations was extremely busy, but he succeeded in
making it a particularly enjoyable and memorable experience at the same time. I
will always cherish his confidence, dedication, and unconditional support. I am ex-
ceptionally grateful and proud to have him at my side.
Loes Braun
Leiden, Fall 2008
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In this thesis we investigate how to support physicians in the information retrieval
(ir) process. It is our position that tailored ir support provides physicians with
point-of-care information and improves the quality of care.
This introductory chapter provides an overview of our research. In Section 1.1
we introduce the research area of ir and in particular medical ir. Section 1.2 dis-
cusses the Electronic Medical Record (emr) which is an essential component of our
approach. In Section 1.3 we present our problem statement and list five research
questions. Section 1.4 describes the research methodology adopted in our research.
In Section 1.5 we introduce the requirements of mira, the ir system we developed.
Section 1.6 discusses the project of which our research constitutes a part. In Section
1.7 we provide the structure of the thesis. We remark that we number the defini-
tions, examples, information needs, templates, etc. per chapter (i.e. not per item) in
an increasing order.
1.1 Medical Information Retrieval
In the early 1940s, the field of ir started to gain interest from scientific researchers.
Automated ir emerged about 20 years later, in the 1960s (Swanson, 1960; Swets,
1963). One of the domains in which ir gained particular interest was the medical
domain (Ledley and Lusted, 1960; Nanus, 1960). Consequently, the field of medical
ir was born. We define medical ir as follows.
Definition 1.1 (Medical IR) Medical IR is IR that is completely focused on and
applied to the medical domain.
A schematic representation of an ir system is shown in Figure 1.1. The figure shows
that the incentive of the user to employ the ir system is the existence of an infor-
mation need. In this thesis, we define an information need as follows.
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Processor ﬀ Document collection
User ir system
Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of an ir system. The figure is adopted from
Van Rijsbergen (1979, p. 4) and slightly adapted.
Definition 1.2 (Information need) An information need is a statement or ques-
tion, the answer to which
(a) is needed to perform a particular task, and
(b) is missing.
When applied to the medical domain, an information need always represents a need
for medical information (e.g., the cause of a certain disease or the side effects of a
certain medication).
In a conventional ir system, the user has to interact actively with the system by
formulating an information need. However, for reasons elaborated upon in Subsec-
tion 1.1.2, in the medical domain the interaction between the physician and the ir
system should be kept to a minimum. This thesis provides an approach to ensure
minimal interaction by automatic formulation of information needs.
Furthermore, Figure 1.1 shows that the information need has to be transformed
into a query. We define a query as follows.
Definition 1.3 (Query) A query is an information need that is translated into the
language that is understood by the processor of the ir system.
When using a conventional ir system, the user himself has to translate the infor-
mation need into a query. However, as with the formulation of information needs,
this is not suitable in the medical domain (see Subsection 1.1.2). In the approach
presented in this thesis, information needs are translated into queries automatically.
Moreover, we see that a document collection is needed to provide a user with
appropriate literature. In medical ir the employed document collection always con-
sists of medical literature (e.g., medical journal articles and medical books). In
the medical domain, the most-frequently used collection is medline (McCarn and
Leiter, 1973), which contains literature abstracts and for each abstract a reference
to the corresponding document. medline is part of PubMed, an archive that is
provided by the U.S. National Library of Medicine (nlm). At the time of writing,
PubMed contains over 17 million citations from medical literature, mostly from
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Table 1.1: Quantification of medical errors.
NL EU USA
Preventable errors 30,000 1,000,000 1,000,000
Deaths 3000 100,000 98,000
Handicaps 750 25,000 na
Reversible handicaps 26,000 900,000 na
Note: Data concerning the Netherlands and the European Union are based on NeVeMeDis
(2004). Data concerning the United States of America are based on Kohn, Corrigan, and
Donaldson (2000). Data on handicaps in the USA are not available (na).
medline.1 For each literature citation, PubMed stores a record containing meta-
data concerning the citation. The metadata comprises, for instance, the author, the
title, the publication date, and the abstract of the cited document. The literature ci-
tations in PubMed are indexed by Medical Subject Headings (mesh)2 (nlm, 2007),
which are also part of the metadata. mesh is a hierarchical vocabulary comprising
over 24,000 biomedical terms. It was developed by the nlm for use with PubMed.
The PubMed archive is searchable via entrez,3 the ir system used at the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (ncbi) to search various biomedical databases.
In the remainder of this section, we discuss the importance of medical ir (Sub-
section 1.1.1) and the problems in medical ir (Subsection 1.1.2). Furthermore, we
elaborate on evidence-based medicine (Subsection 1.1.3) and we survey various ex-
isting medical ir systems (Subsection 1.1.4).
1.1.1 The Importance of Medical Information Retrieval
Over the past years, the number of medical errors has reached alarming heights
(Table 1.1). In the Netherlands alone, the number of preventable medical errors is
30, 000 per year. Of these errors, 26, 000 (87%) result in reversible handicaps, 750
(2.5%) result in irreversible handicaps, and 3000 (10%) results in death (nevemedis,
2004). In the European Union and the United States of America, the numbers are
approximately 30 times higher (Kohn et al., 2000). Over the years to come, these
numbers are expected to climb.
There is evidence that the use of information technology may reduce the number
of medical errors (Koshy, 2005; Belmont and Waller, 2003; Kopec et al., 2003).
The information technology may be employed in a variety of ways to improve the
quality of care. One direction that has received particular attention is the reduction
of medication errors and adverse drug effects (Anderson et al., 2003; Anderson,
2004). A second direction is the improvement in communication between physicians
(Singh et al., 2008). The focus direction of this thesis is to provide physicians with
digital access to professional medical literature.
1http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/
2http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/
3http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez
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Various studies have proven that the retrieval of relevant, patient-related liter-
ature is vital to the quality of care. Literature is considered patient related if the
information in the literature is directly applicable to the specific patient case at
hand. According to Barnett (2006), the use of ir systems will lessen the burden of
routine medical tasks and grant physicians more time for patient care, thus greatly
improving the quality of care. According to Gamble (1996), the use of medical lit-
erature improves the quality of care and reduces the patient costs. According to
Klein et al. (1994), the employment of medical literature in specific patient cases
leads to (a) lower costs, (b) lower charges, and (c) shorter length of stay.
To illustrate the importance of medical ir we provide an example.
Example 1.4 An 84-year-old woman was brought into the emergency department
of a hospital, suffering from dyspnea (shortness of breath) and loss of consciousness.
According to her daughter she had been feeling ill for seven days and she visited
her general practitioner five days ago. The general practitioner diagnosed her with
suspected respiratory infection and described a drug called Clarithromycin. However,
instead of improving, her condition worsened. Upon arrival at the hospital several
tests were performed and finally the diagnosis considered was pneumonia. Other
possible diagnoses were cardiac failure, pulmonary embolism, or a recent stroke.
Upon her family’s request, the patient was not admitted to the intensive care unit and
so she died one day after she was admitted to the hospital. An autopsy was performed
and revealed that the cause of death was neither pneumonia nor cardiac failure, but
a case of severe acute pancreatitis. The autopsy also revealed that the most plausible
cause for the pancreatitis was the use of Clarithromycin, since pancreatitis is a (rare)
side effect of the use of Clarithromycin (Schouwenberg and Deinum, 2003).
Since the incidence of Clarithromycin-induced pancreatitis is quite low, it is under-
standable that the physician in the example above was not aware of this possible side
effect. However, if the physician had performed a literature search on the side effects
of Clarithromycin, he4 probably would have found an article by Leibovitch, Levy,
and Shoenfeld (1996), in which another case of Clarithromycin-induced pancreatitis
is discussed. If he had read this article and had acted accordingly, i.e., ceasing the
use of Clarithromycin, it is probable that the patient would have survived.
A second possible way to avoid the situation in Example 1.4 is the use of an
alert system (Raschke et al., 1998; Oppenheim et al., 2000; Degnan, Merryfield,
and Hultgren, 2004; Furman, 2005). Alert systems forwarn physicians with respect
to harmful situations (e.g., drug interactions and side effects). To this end, alert
systems employ well-established medical knowledge. However, according to Balas
and Boren (2000), it takes 15 to 20 years for new medical discoveries to become
established medical knowledge and to be incorporated into routine patient care.
Consequently, since alert systems rely on well-established medical knowledge, they
are always lagging behind. As a result, alert systems cannot handle situations in
which up to date knowledge is required. Since ir systems rely on medical literature,
4For brevity we will use the pronoun ‘he’ (‘his’) where ‘he or she’ (‘his or her’) is meant.
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Figure 1.2: The problem bundle of our research domain. The arrows indicate causal
relationships between the phenomena.
which is up to date, ir systems are useful in situations where up to date knowledge
is required.
A new technique in information technology that has recently received much atten-
tion is question answering (Westbrook, Coiera, and Gosling, 2005; Lee et al., 2006a).
In this field, users are provided with direct answers to their questions, instead of doc-
uments in which answers may be found. However, in this thesis, we concentrate on
the first step of the ir process: the retrieval of relevant and patient-related docu-
ments. Filtering these documents for direct answers to a specific question may be
an interesting direction for future research.
1.1.2 Problems in Medical Information Retrieval
Example 1.4 clarifies the importance of medical ir. Moreover, it implicitly illustrates
several phenomena in the medical domain that obstruct medical ir. Seven important
phenomena are discussed below.
In Wieringa and Heerkens (2003), the notion of problem bundle is introduced and
we would like to adopt this idea (see Figure 1.2). We note in passing that instead
of the notion problem, we prefer the use of the notion phenomenon, since not every
phenomenon needs to be a problem. The reader is invited to help us examining
when a phenomenon (or a combination of phenomena) is a problem and when it
is not a problem. The problem bundle contains seven phenomena (P1 – P7). An
arrow from Px to Py indicates a causal relationship between Px and Py; Px causes
Py (x, y = 1, ..., 7).
P1 Unawareness of the information needs
In many cases physicians are unaware of their information needs. According
to Koopmans and Offringa (2003), physicians claim to have one information
need per week, whereas they actually have seven to eight questions per day.
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P2 Large amount of medical literature
The quantity of medical literature is immense. entrez alone publishes refer-
ences to over 34, 000 journals each year (i.e., over one million journal articles).5
Due to the large amount of medical literature, it is hard to find specific infor-
mation.
P3 Inadequate expression of information needs
Due to the physicians’ unawareness of their information needs, many infor-
mation needs cannot be appropriately expressed. In example 1.4, the physi-
cian could not express his information need because he was not aware of it.
The fact that, in most cases, information needs have to be expressed in a spe-
cific query language further hampers the appropriate expression of information
needs (Ter Hofstede, Proper, and van der Weide, 1996).
P4 Time-consuming nature of the ir task
Due to the large amount of medical literature, the time needed to find relevant,
patient-related literature is greatly enlarged. In most cases, the retrieval pro-
cess takes more time than the physician can spare. According to Merry (1997),
a retrieval time of more than 30 seconds is not acceptable for physicians.
P5 Inadequate information retrieval
Due to the unawareness of their information needs and the time constraints,
in many cases physicians do not perform ir. In example 1.4 no ir was per-
formed because the physician could not explicitly express his information need
concerning the side effects of Clarithromycin.
P6 Lack of relevant information
Due to the inadequate formulation of information needs, physicians have in-
sufficient literature at their disposal (cf. O’Leary, 2000; Zhang, Patel, and
Johnson, 2002). In example 1.4, the fatal side effect pancreatitis is not recog-
nized because (a) the physician was not familiar with the side effect and (b)
no literature on the subject was available to the physician.
P7 Medical errors occur too often
Due to insufficient use of the medical literature, medical errors occur. As
stated in Table 1.1, in the Netherlands, 30, 000 preventable medical errors are
made each year, whereas in the European Union and in the United States of
America, the number of medical errors amounts to 1, 000, 000. It is not known
exactly how many of these errors are caused by a lack of information (P6). An
instance of a medical error due to a lack of information is provided in Example
1.4, where a patient dies because a fatal side effect which is not recognized.
The problem bundle can be used to select our core problems, i.e., those phenomena
that we are going to investigate in our research (cf. Wieringa and Heerkens, 2003).
According to Wieringa and Heerkens there are four criteria to select proper core
problems.
5ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pubmed/J Entrez.txt
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1. Choose phenomena close to the root,6 preferably the root phenomena them-
selves.
2. Choose phenomena which actually can be changed.
3. Choose phenomena which require actual research.
4. Choose a reasonable number of phenomena.
According to criterion (i), P1 and P2 should be our core problems, as they are the
root phenomena. However, P1 and P2 are pre-defined characteristics of our research
domain, that cannot be changed by our research. Consequently, P1 and P2 do not
comply with criterion (ii). The phenomena closest to P1 and P2 are P3 and P4.
They are now closest to the root phenomena, they can be changed, and they need
actual research. Therefore, these phenomena comply with criteria (i), (ii), and (iii).
Since we selected only two phenomena, we also comply with criterion (iv). As a
result, we selected P3 and P4 as our core problems.
1.1.3 Evidence-Based Medicine
As stated above, the quantity of medical literature is immense. We mentioned al-
ready that each year, some 34,000 medical journals (i.e., over one million journal
articles) are estimated to appear. The quality of these publications differs con-
siderably. Nevertheless, physicians are expected to be familiar with all relevant
information, which is an arduous task. A direct consequence is that the principle
of evidence-based medicine (ebm) has become increasingly important over the past
decades. According to this principle, a patient’s medical information is combined
with data obtained from clinical research in order to determine the best treatment
for the specific patient (Offringa, Assendelft, and Scholten, 2003).
The application of evidence-based medicine comprises five steps (Offringa et al.,
2003).
1. Translating the clinical case into an answerable question.
2. Searching efficiently for the best evidence.
3. Weighing the evidence found, based on methodological quality results and on
its applicability in the current situation.
4. Making a decision based on the available evidence.
5. Evaluating the quality of the process regularly.
As Offringa et al. (2003) mention, specific skills are required to apply these steps
successfully. In this respect, two types of skills can be distinguished: ir skills (steps
1 and 2) and clinical skills (steps 3 to 5). Consequently, it is clear that ir plays an
important role within the application of evidence-based medicine.
6The root is the origin of the sequence of causes.
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Table 1.2: Types of information needs.
Recognized Not recognized
IR is performed Explicit –
IR is not performed Suppressed Implicit
According to Koopmans and Offringa (2003) a physician’s information needs have
two specific features: (a) whether they are recognized (i.e., a physician is aware of his
information needs) and (b) whether IR is performed. Based on these two features,
three kinds of information needs can be distinguished, viz. explicit, suppressed, and
implicit information needs (see Table 1.2) (Ely et al., 2002; Koopmans and Offringa,
2003). Obviously, information needs that are not recognized cannot be used as a
starting point for ir. Consequently, the combination ‘not recognized’ and ‘IR is
performed’ does not apply.7 Below we provide our definitions of the three notions
introduced above.
Definition 1.5 (Explicit information need) An explicit information need is an
information need that is recognized and for which IR is performed.
An explicit information need in itself does not constitute a problem within medical
ir. Since they are recognized and used as a starting point for ir, the physician is
able to employ the newly obtained information directly in his patient cases.
Definition 1.6 (Suppressed information need) A suppressed information need
is an information need that is recognized but not used as a starting point for ir. This
is due to time pressures, embarrassment, personal characteristics, or characteristics
of the clinical setting (based on Ely et al., 2002).
According to Ramos, Linscheid, and Schafer (2003), residents have a larger ten-
dency to suppress their information needs than, for instance, faculty physicians.
Suppressed information needs are potentially problematic, since their existence im-
plies a knowledge gap. They are mainly caused by the large amount of medical
literature and the time-consuming nature of the retrieval task (cf. P1 and P3 in
Figure 1.2). Consequently, an ir system may turn them into explicit information
needs by reducing the time needed to perform ir.
Definition 1.7 (Implicit information need) An implicit information need is an
information need that is not recognized and consequently is not used as a starting
point for ir.
Implicit information needs are the most problematic type of information need. They
are mainly caused by the physician’s unawareness of his information needs and the
7In some cases, it might be possible that an unrecognized information need is answered by
documents retrieved in response to another information need. Such an information need does not
pose a problem to a physician.
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resulting lack of formulation of information needs (cf. P2 and P4 in Figure 1.2).
Consequently, an ir system may turn implicit information needs into explicit ones
by both improving the formulation of information needs and by reducing the time
needed to perform ir. If an ir system had been available in Example 1.4, the fatal
outcome might have been avoided.
1.1.4 Existing Medical IR Systems
In the past two decades, various medical ir systems have been developed to over-
come the ir problems in the medical domain (e.g., Miller et al., 1991; Rada et al.,
1992; Van Mulligen, 1999; Wiesman, van den Herik, and Hasman, 2004). Systems
resembling our approach are the so-called info buttons. According to Maviglia et al.
(2006), info buttons are ‘message-based content search and retrieval functions em-
bedded within other applications that dynamically return information relevant to
the clinical task at hand’.
Maviglia et al. (2006) mention a number of info-button systems. The first two
are Hepatopix (Powsner et al., 1989) and its extension PsychTopix (Powsner and
Miller, 1992). Hepatopix enables a physician to use specific electronic patient data
as a starting point for literature retrieval. For a specific patient case, PsychTopix
automatically generates a number of topics that might be interesting to the case.
However, the physician using the system still has to indicate which topics are to
be used for a literature search. PsychTopix uses the same approach, but extends
Hepatopix into the psychiatric domain.
Furthermore, Maviglia et al. (2006) mention various versions of medline but-
ton, a system developed by Cimino et al. (1992). The first version of medline
button translates patient data from ICD9-CM (a certain medical terminology)
into mesh. The mesh terms are used as a starting point for literature retrieval
(Cimino et al., 1992). However, a physician has to indicate explicitly which terms
are to be used for literature retrieval. In infobutton, the second version of med-
line button, their own Medical Entities Dictionary is used to combine patient
data, integrate them into information needs, and enhance them with terminological
knowledge (Cimino, Elhanan, and Zheng, 1997). As with the previous version of
medline button, a physician has to indicate which information needs he wants to
use as a starting point for literature retrieval. infobutton manager, the third ver-
sion of medline button, anticipates a physician’s information needs and constructs
an button for each information need (Cimino et al., 2002). Still, the physician has to
indicate whether he would like to be provided with literature concerning a specific
information need.
From a recent study by Cimino (2006), it may be concluded that the frequency
of use of the medline button depends greatly on the context of the questions, and
is rather low in some contexts. We argue that this is due to implicit information
needs. In each of the three versions of medline button, the incentive for literature
retrieval lies with the physician using the system. However, if the physician has
implicit information needs, he will not recognize them, and consequently, he will not
acknowledge the need for literature retrieval. Therefore, we claim that literature
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should be retrieved by the system autonomously and pro-actively, without explicit
action from the user.
1.2 Electronic Medical Record
According to Haas Binder et al. (1997) there are five different types of computer-
ized medical records. These types can be distinguished based on three features, viz.
(a) legality, (b) accessibility, and (c) the editor. The legality indicates to what ex-
tent a computerized medical record complies with the legal requirements for medical
records (NICTIZ, 2007). The legal requirements primarily concern the privacy of
the patient data. The accessibility indicates to what extent the medical record is
accessible. For instance, some medical records are accessible by physicians from one
specific medical department only, whereas others are accessible by health care work-
ers from various medical institutions (e.g., physicians, dentists, and pharmacists).
The editor indicates who has a right to edit the information in the medical record.
The five types of medical records discussed by Haas Binder et al. are presented be-
low and summarized in Table 1.3 together with a particular instance, the Intensive
Care Information System (icis). For an explanation of the latter, see below.
Automated Medical Record Health-care workers within one department use an
Automated Medical Record (amr) as a working file. However, since the amr is
stored on a standard personal computer, the privacy requirements are hard to
fulfil. Since patient privacy constitutes a major part of the legal requirements
of a medical record, an amr does not fulfil the legal requirements for medical
records. Additionally, the documents in the amr are still printed and filed on
paper.
Computerized Medical Record A Computerized Medical Record (cmr) is used
by health-care workers to store scanned versions of paper documents. Analo-
gously to the amr, a cmr is used within one specific department. In contrast
to the amr, the cmr complies to some of the legal requirements for medical
records.
Electronic Medical Record An Electronic Medical Record (emr) stores medical
data from various medical departments. There are two distinctions (1) be-
Table 1.3: Six types of the medical record and their properties.
Record type Legality Accessibility Editor
amr None Medical department Health care workers
cmr Some Medical department Health care workers
emr Full Medical enterprise Health care workers
epr Full All medical enterprises Health care workers
ehr Full Everywhere Health care workers / Patient
icis Full Medical department (ICU) Health care workers
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tween an emr and an amr and (2) between an emr and a cmr. The first
distinction is that an emr is accessible from multiple departments within a
medical enterprise. The second distinction is the fact that an emr fulfils all
legal requirements for medical records. At the time of writing (2008), this type
of medical record is the most advanced medical record in existence.
Electronic Patient Record An Electronic Patient Record (epr) is in essence sim-
ilar to an emr. The major difference is the presence in the epr of information
from various medical institutions (e.g., hospitals and dentists), accessible from
each of them.
Electronic Health Record An Electronic Health Record (ehr) stores all medical
information concerning a specific patient, even information provided by the
patient himself. In contrast to the other types of medical records, the patient
is in charge of part of this information, so the health-care workers are not the
only persons responsible.
In our research we used a specific emr system: the Intensive Care Information Sys-
tem (icis), used at the Intensive Care Unit (icu) of the Catharina-ziekenhuis in
Eindhoven.8 In the field of intensive care medicine and anaesthesiology, the use of
information retrieval has proven beneficial to the quality of care (Berkenstadt et al.,
2006; Catchpole, Bell, and Johnson, 2008). This system complies with all legal re-
quirements for medical records, can be accessed only from the icu, and is maintained
by the hospital workers at the icu (see Table 1.3). Based on these properties, the
icis fits in none of the five categories discussed above. However, since the icis has
most properties in common with the emr, we will address it as an emr in the re-
mainder of the thesis. The icis contains a multitude of data for each patient. The
most important data types and their occurrence are summarized in Table 1.4.
8Intensive Care Informatie Systeem, Version 2.8. INAD Computers & Software B.V. Eind-
hoven, Werkgroep icis Afd. Intensive Care, Dienst Informatie Voorziening, Catharina-ziekenhuis
Eindhoven.
Table 1.4: Most important data types in the icis.
Data type # Possible values # Entries
Activities 138 729
Allergies 21 1155
Treatment 157 996
Complications 184 81
Indication for admission 476 181
Medication 475 1564
Tests 139 458
Comorbidity 51 116
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1.3 Problem Statement and Research Questions
In Subsection 1.1.2 we chose two medical problems as our core problems: (a) the
inadequate formulation of information needs (P3) and (b) the time-consuming nature
of the retrieval process (P4). In this section, we present our problem statement which
we inferred from the abovementioned problems. Furthermore, we derive five research
questions (RQs) from the problem statement.
Our goal is to develop an ir system that solves the core problems mentioned
above. Various articles have been written in which medical ir systems are discussed
(Subsection 1.1.4). Our research concurs with these articles. However, in our opinion
the overall shortcoming of the systems mentioned in the articles is that the degree
of necessary interaction with the systems is too high. This is particularly true in
the area of formulating implicit and suppressed information needs (cf. P3). There-
fore, our first research objective is to investigate whether this step can be performed
automatically. Our second research objective is to investigate whether relevant,
patient-related literature can be retrieved based on the automatically formulated
information needs (cf. P4). Consequently, our twofold problem statement (PS) is
stated as follows.
Problem statement (PS):
PS1: To what extent can a physician’s information needs – implicit and suppressed
– be formulated automatically?
PS2: To what extent can the automatically formulated information needs be used as
a starting point for the retrieval of relevant and patient-related literature?
PS1 gives rise to three research questions (RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3), PS2 gives rise
to two research questions (RQ4 and RQ5). All five research questions are discussed
below.
To formulate a physician’s information needs automatically, a model of his in-
formation needs is a necessary starting point. However, since such a model does
not exist, we have to compose a model. We do so as part of our research. The
construction of such a model leads to our first research question.
Research question 1 (RQ1): How can the information needs of a physician be
modelled?
Once a model of a physician’s information needs has been constructed, the model
may be used to formulate appropriate information needs. An information need is
only appropriate if it is related to a specific patient and relevant to the physician
treating the patient. The formulation of patient-related information needs gives rise
to our second research question.
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Research question 2 (RQ2): How can patient-related information needs be for-
mulated?
The automatic formulation of patient-related information needs is based on the use
of patient data. However, in the medical domain there is only little consensus on
terminologies. Therefore, the patient data used have to be mapped onto the termi-
nology (or terminologies) employed in the literature collection on which retrieval is
performed. The terminology mapping results in our third research question.
Research question 3 (RQ3): How can different medical terminologies be mapped?
Once patient-related and relevant information needs have been formulated they may
be used as a starting point for literature retrieval. However, care must be taken: a
physician should not be overloaded with literature. Otherwise, the physician would
have to spend a large amount of time on reading the retrieved literature. As a re-
sult we would not succeed in solving core problem P4 (time-consuming literature
retrieval). The prevention of a literature overload leads to our fourth research ques-
tion.
Research question 4 (RQ4): How can a literature overload be prevented?
After the relevant and patient-related literature has been retrieved, the literature
has to be presented to the physician. However, the manner of presentation is crucial
to the usability of our ir system. If our system is to be used in practice, it must be
unobtrusive. Otherwise, it impedes the physician’s daily workflow. The unobtru-
siveness requirement raises our fifth research question.
Research question 5 (RQ5): How can the ir system be designed to be unob-
trusive?
In order to evaluate our approach physicians would have to assess the informa-
tion needs generated. However, since the information needs are implicit, physicians
will probably not be aware of the fact that they have these information needs. A
more appropriate method to evaluate our approach is to let physicians assess the
information which is retrieved based on the generated information needs.
1.4 Research Methodology
A research methodology is an essential element of every research project (Weigand
et al., 2004). Within our research we use various methodologies. We discuss the
adopted methodology per research question and do so too for the evaluation (sum-
marized in Table 1.5).
To answer RQ1, we will identify what physicians’ potential information needs
are. We note that at this stage, the identified information needs are related to the
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Table 1.5: Research methodologies used for answering the research questions and
design questions and for evaluating mira.
rq1 rq2 rq3 rq4 rq5 Evaluation
Literature survey • • •
Interviews •
Analysis •
Abstraction •
Refinement •
Software experiments • • • • •
User experiments •
physician but not necessarily to the patient. To identify the information needs we
will use two methods: a literature survey and interviews with physicians. Then,
we will build a model based on the outcome of the identification. To model the
information needs, we will use three methods: analysis, abstraction, and refinement.
Eventually, answering the first research question will result in a model of physicians’
information needs. The methods used for answering RQ1 correspond to the second
column in Table 1.5.
To answer RQ2, we will determine how to use the emr to check whether an
information need applies to a specific patient. To investigate this, we will perform
software experiments. Then, we will examine how to check whether the context of the
information in the emr is correct. To this end, we will perform software experiments
as well. The assessment will result in a method to check whether an information
need applies to a patient. The methods used for answering RQ2 correspond to the
third column in Table 1.5.
RQ3 has already been thoroughly investigated over the past years. Since the em-
phasis of our research is on the automatic formulation of information needs instead of
terminology mapping, we will mainly use literature surveys to find existing solutions
to answer RQ3. Additionally, we will use software experiments to fine-tune mira to
the specific application domain. The methods used for answering RQ3 correspond
to the fourth column in Table 1.5.
To answer RQ4, we will design a variety of methods and use software experiments
to assess them. The best method will be used as our final method to prevent a
literature overload. The methods used for answering RQ4 correspond to the fifth
column in Table 1.5.
To answer RQ5 we will employ the same course of action as with research question
RQ3. We will develop a results-presentation method based on insights obtained from
literature and we will test the method using software experiments. The methods used
for answering RQ5 correspond to the sixth column in Table 1.5.
To evaluate the performance of our ir system , we will conduct two types of
experiments. First, we will conduct a number of software experiments. These ex-
periments will mainly be used to choose between various possible techniques, or to
fine-tune a specific technique. Second, we will conduct user experiments. Here, we
will provide users with a patient case and the literature retrieved by mira with
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respect to that patient case. Then, we will measure various formal performance
criteria as well as the physicians’ satisfaction with mira. The methods used for
evaluating our approach correspond to the last column in Table 1.5.
1.5 MIRA: Medical IR Agent
The ir techniques answering our research questions are incorporated in an agent
system, since it had to meet two specific requirements, viz. (a) autonomy and (b)
pro-activeness (Jennings, 2000).
The first requirement, autonomy, is met by the ability of the system to retrieve
information without interacting directly with the user. The trigger for the system to
start information retrieval is the entry of patient data into the emr by the physician.
When performing this task, no additional effort is required of the physician beyond
his regular data entry activity, ensuring complete autonomy of the ir system. The
only direct interaction of the physician with the system occurs when the physician
reads the literature retrieved by the system.
The second requirement, pro-activeness, is met by the fact that mira is able to
provide the physician with literature even before the physician can acknowledge his
information needs. In that way, mira is always one step ahead of the physician’s
information needs.
1.6 The MIA Project
The mia project9 is part of the research programme token, which is funded by the
Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (nwo). The project was started
in 2002. The goal of the project is to investigate how physicians can be supported
in their daily work by relieving them from routine tasks and providing them with
relevant information from structured and unstructured medical sources. The project
comprises three separate parts performed at three distinct institutions.
The first part concerns automatic feedback to physicians if they perform actions
that are not in line with medical practice guidelines. The research is carried out at
the Department of Medical Informatics of Maastricht University in Maastricht, The
Netherlands. Several computer systems have been developed that alert physicians
when they perform actions that are not in line with the current medical practice
guidelines. However, most of these systems are rather inflexible, alerting physicians
unnecessarily if they stray only little from the guideline. Latoszek-Berendsen, Tal-
mon, and Hasman (2006) have developed a system that assesses a physician’s actions
by its intentions, rather than by the actions itself. The proposed methodology was
implemented and evaluated for a heart failure guideline (Latoszek-Berendsen et al.,
2007). From the evaluation it transpired that the approach makes a decision support
system more flexible.
9nwo grant number 634.000.021.
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The second part concerns automatical patient scheduling in order to improve
patient flow through a hospital. The research is performed at the Center for Math-
ematics and Computer Science (cwi) in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. According
to Vermeulen et al. (2006), the waiting lists for medical procedures in Dutch hos-
pitals are exceptionally long. A promising solution to this problem is automatic
patient scheduling. Because of the decentralized nature of hospital departments, a
multi-agent approach to patient scheduling performs better than a more traditional
and centralized approach (Vermeulen, Bohte, and La Poutre´, 2007a). Consequently,
Vermeulen et al. developed mpaex: a multi-agent Pareto-improvement appoint-
ment exchanging algorithm. mpaex is a dynamic and adaptive approach to patient
scheduling and resource calendar management which proved to be both effective and
efficient (Vermeulen et al., 2007b; 2007c).
The third part concerns the research presented in this thesis. The research was
carried out at the Maastricht ICT Competence Centre (micc) in Maastricht, The
Netherlands.
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1.7 Structure of the Thesis
The structure of the thesis is as follows. In Chapter 1, the problem statement and
research questions are formulated. Chapter 2 describes our efforts to build a model
of a physician’s information needs (RQ1). Chapter 3 describes our method of formu-
lating information needs based on patient data (RQ2) and our method for retrieving
literature based on the formulated information needs (RQ3). Chapter 4 presents our
method for tuning the formulated information needs and the retrieved literature to
the physician using mira (RQ4) and our way of ensuring unobtrusiveness (RQ5).
Chapter 5 provides the results of the evaluation of mira. Finally, Chapter 6 provides
our conclusions, discusses our results, and indicates future research.
In Appendix A we present the information needs that we identified by means of a
literature survey and interviews with physicians. Appendix B provides the templates
that constitute our model of physicians’ information needs. In Appendix C we list the
heuristics that are used to translate patient data. Appendix D provides the materials
used during the evaluation of mira. In Appendix E we present the evaluation results
of mira. For a schematic overview of the thesis structure, we refer to Figure 1.3.

Chapter 2
Modelling a Physician’s
Information Needs∗
A prerequisite for making the implicit information needs of a physician explicit is
to have a model of the physician’s information needs. This chapter focuses on the
process of modelling a physician’s information needs (see Figure 2.1).
Section 2.1 establishes the importance of information needs. Then, Section 2.2
describes the Unified Medical Language System, which was an essential part of the
modelling process. Subsequently, Section 2.3 describes how we identified physicians’
information needs. Thereafter, Section 2.4 discusses how we use the identified infor-
mation needs to develop our model inmod. Finally, Section 2.5 provides the chapter
conclusions.
2.1 The Importance of Information Needs
To make information needs explicit it is essential to be able to anticipate a physi-
cian’s information needs. Therefore, knowledge about a physician’s potential infor-
mation needs is required. This knowledge has to satisfy two conditions, viz. (a) the
knowledge has to be complete and (b) the knowledge has to be accurate.
An ideal solution would be to construct a set of all potential information needs.
However, such a set cannot satisfy the two aforementioned requirements for two
reasons. First, such a set is never complete, since it is impossible to capture all
information needs that a particular physician may have in the future, let alone a
large number of physicians. Second, it is difficult to ensure the accuracy of such a
set. Physicians generate new information needs over time, which should be added
∗This chapter was based on Braun, L.M.M., Wiesman, F., van den Herik, H.J., Hasman, A., and
Korsten, E. (2005). Towards Automatic Formulation of a Physicians Information Needs. Journal of
Digital Information Management, 3(1): pp. 40-47. ISSN 0972-7272. Also published in Proceedings
of the 5th Dutch-Belgian Information Retrieval Workshop (DIR 2005), (ed. R. van Zwol), pp.
25-32. Centre for Content and Knowledge Engineering, Utrecht, The Netherlands
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Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of the modelling of physicians’ information
needs.
to the set and this is hard to facilitate.
Our solution is to build a model of a physician’s information needs. Such a model
may satisfy the aforementioned requirements, since it represents information needs
on a higher level and can also anticipate future information needs.
2.2 The Unified Medical Language System
The Unified Medical Language System (umls) is a product of the U.S. National
Library of Medicine (nlm).1 It is a collection of knowledge sources “to facilitate the
development of computer applications that behave as if they ‘understand’ the mean-
ing of the language of biomedicine and health” (nlm, 2006d). The umls comprises
several knowledge sources and software tools, which are described below.
The umls Knowledge Sources2 consist of the Metathesaurus (Subsection 2.2.1),
the Semantic Network (Subsection 2.2.2), and the specialist Lexicon and Lexical
Tools (Subsection 2.2.3). The descriptions below are taken from the umlsKnowledge
Sources Documentation Set (nlm, 2008).
2.2.1 The Metathesaurus
The Metathesaurus is a multi-purpose, multi-lingual vocabulary database that con-
tains information about biomedical and health-related concepts, their various names,
1http://www.nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/
2http://umlsks.nlm.nih.gov/
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and the relationships between them (nlm, 2006a). The scope of the Metathesaurus
is determined by the combined scope of its source vocabularies. The meanings, con-
cept names, and relationships from the source vocabularies are incorporated and
preserved. The Metathesaurus contains mappings between concepts from various
source vocabularies (e.g., icd and snomed). Additionally, the Metathesaurus facili-
tates translation of its source vocabularies into specific languages (e.g., English and
Dutch). The Metathesaurus is linked to both the Semantic Network (Subsection
2.2.2) and the specialist Lexicon (Subsection 2.2.3).
The Metathesaurus is organized by concept or meaning. In essence, its purpose
is to link alternative names and views of the same concept together and to identify
relationships between different concepts. Each concept within the Metathesaurus is
identified by a Concept Unique Identifier (cui). For example, the concept of Disorder
of cardiac rhythm characterized by rapid, irregular atrial impulses and ineffective
atrial contractions is uniquely identified by the cui C0004238. The concept has four
different concept names (see Table 2.1). The concept name Atrial Fibrillation is the
preferred concept name. For the English language, the concept names of a concept
are divided into groups of lexical variants. Each such a group is called a ‘term’ and
is uniquely identified by a Term Unique Identifier (note the abbreviation: lui, not
tui). For the concept C0004238, there are two groups of lexical variants, with the
Table 2.1: A concept with corresponding terms, strings, and atoms.
Concept (cui) Terms (luis) String (suis) Atoms (auis)
C0004238 L0004238 S0016668 A0027665
Atrial Fibrillation Atrial Fibrillation Atrial Fibrillation Atrial Fibrillation
(preferred) (preferred) (preferred) (from MeSH)
Atrial Fibrillations Atrial Fibrillations
Auricular Fibrillation
Auricular Fibrillations A0027667
Atrial Fibrillation
(from PSY)
S0016669 A0027668
Atrial Fibrillations Atrial Fibrillations
(from MeSH)
L0004327 S0016899 A0027930
(synonym) Auricular Fibrillation Auricular Fibrillation
Auricular Fibrillation (preferred) (from PSY)
Auricular Fibrillations
S0016900 A0027932
(plural variant) Auricular Fibrillations
Auricular Fibrillations(from MeSH)
Note: Source of the table is the umls Knowledge Sources Documentation (NLM, 2008)
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luis L0004238 and L0004327 (see Table 2.1). Each concept name within a term is
represented by a separate string which can be identified by a String Unique Identifier
(sui). Table 2.1 shows that the concept C0004238 refers to four different suis, viz.
S0016668, S0016669, S0016899, and S0016900. Each occurrence of a concept name
in a specific source vocabulary is represented by an atom, which is identified by
an Atom Unique Identifier (aui). As can be seen from Table 2.1, the string Atrial
Fibrillation (S0016668) has two different atoms (A0027665 and A0027667) because
it occurs in two different source vocabularies, viz. Medical Subject Headings (mesh)
and Psychological Index Terms (psy).
2.2.2 The Semantic Network
The purpose of the umls Semantic Network is to provide a consistent categorization
of all concepts represented in the Metathesaurus (nlm, 2006b). To achieve this goal,
the Semantic Network comprises two parts. The first part is a set of 135 broad sub-
ject categories that provide a categorization of all concepts within the Metathesaurus
(see Subsection 2.2.1). These subject categories are called semantic types. The se-
mantic types are ordered hierarchically, according to the ‘is-a’ relationship. Each
concept within the Metathesaurus is assigned exactly one semantic type, viz. the
most specific semantic type available in the hierarchy. The concept automatically
inherits all ancestors of its semantic type.
To illustrate how a semantic type is assigned to a concept, we provide an example
based on the concept pancreatitis (see Figure 2.2).
• Initially, the concept pancreatitis is assigned the most general semantic type
Event.
• The semantic type Event has two subtypes, viz. Activity and Phenomenon or
Process. The latter is a more specific description of the concept, so the concept
is assigned the type Phenomenon or Process.
• The semantic type Phenomenon or Process has three subtypes, viz. Human-
caused Phenomenon or Process, Natural Phenomenon or Process, and Injury
or Poisoning. Since the second subtype describes the concept more accurately,
the concept is assigned the type Natural Phenomenon or Process.
• The semantic type Natural Phenomenon or Process has only one subtype, Bi-
ologic Function, which is a more specific description of the concept. Therefore,
the concept is assigned the type Biologic Function.
• The semantic type Biologic Function has two subtypes, viz. Physiologic Func-
tion and Pathologic Function. Since the latter subtype describes the concept
more accurately, the concept is assigned the subtype Pathologic Function.
• The semantic type Pathologic Function has three subtypes, viz. Cell or Molec-
ular Dysfunction, Disease or Syndrome, and Experimental Model of Disease.
Since the second subtype is a more specific description of the concept, the
concept is assigned the type Disease or Syndrome.
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Figure 2.2: Part of the hierarchy of the Semantic Network. An arrow represents an
‘is-a’ relationship.
• The semantic type Disease or Syndrome has two subtypes, viz. Mental or
Behavioral Dysfunction and Neoplastic Process. Since neither describes the
concept more accurately, the concept pancreatitis is assigned the most specific
semantic type found, viz. Disease or Syndrome. All ancestors of the semantic
type (Pathologic Function, Biologic Function, Natural Phenomenon or Pro-
cess, Phenomenon or Process, and Event) are automatically inherited by the
concept.
The second part of the Semantic Network is a set of 54 relationships between the
semantic types. These relationships are called semantic relations. The primary
relationship in the Semantic Network is the ‘is-a’ relationship, because it is used to
order the semantic types hierarchically. Furthermore, the Semantic Network uses
a set of non-hierarchical relationships, which are grouped into five main categories,
viz. ‘physically related to’, ‘spatially related to’, ‘temporally related to’, ‘functionally
related to’, and ‘conceptually related to’. Relationships are inherited downwards
along the is-a hierarchy of semantic types.
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2.2.3 The SPECIALIST Lexicon and Lexical Tools
The specialist lexicon is an English lexicon. In contrast to the Metathesaurus
(Subsection 2.2.1) the specialist Lexicon does not provide links between various
medical vocabularies. Instead it contains commonly used English words, English
biomedical terms, and the lexical variations of both. As such it uses information
from English dictionaries (e.g., Longman’s Dictionary of Contemporary English) as
well as medical dictionaries (e.g., Webster’s MedicalDesk Dictionary). The special-
ist Lexicon is a part of the specialist Natural Language Processing System and
provides lexical information to this system (nlm, 2006c).
2.3 Identification
To identify physicians’ information needs, several methods may be used. Subsec-
tion 2.3.1 mentions three identification approaches and assesses them all useful for
our purpose. The three identification approaches are discussed separately in Sub-
sections 2.3.2–2.3.4, respectively. Subsection 2.3.5 presents the final results of the
identification process.
2.3.1 Identification Approaches
In the past 25 years, extensive research has been performed on identifying users’
information needs in general and physicians’ information needs in particular. In
Table 2.2 we mention eight publications in this field. They are indicative for the
research performed and are given in chronological order.
De Vries Robbe´, Beckers, and Zanstra (1988) identified physicians’ informa-
tion needs in two different ways. The first way was by registering physicians’
real-life information needs. This was done by registering consultations per-
formed by physicians. The consultations were conducted in writing and over
the telephone. The second way was by interviewing physicians about their
information-seeking behaviour. The interviews were conducted according to a
specific interview scheme.
Gorman (1995) used interviews as well as registration in a two-step approach.
First, the physicians were interviewed to collect the information needs arising
during patient consultations. Then, the physicians recorded their perception
of these information needs after each consultation during two to five days.
Smith (1996) performed a literature survey to identify physicians’ information
needs.
Ely, Osheroff, and Ebell (1999) collected information needs by registering them.
During consultation with patients the questions a physician asked were regis-
tered manually by one of the researchers.
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Strasberg, Hubbs, Rindfleisch, and Melmon (1999) registered the questions
asked by physicians by keeping a record of physicians’ search actions.
Zeng and Cimino (2000) identified information needs by registering physicians’
information needs during their patient consults. Before the registration took
place, a literature survey was used to establish a general framework of infor-
mation needs.
Jerome, Giuse, Gish, Sathe, and Dietrich (2001) identified physicians’ infor-
mation needs by registering the questions received by the librarians of the
Clinical Informatics Consult Service (cics) at Vanderbilt University Medical
Center.
Reddy, Pratt, Dourish, and Shabot (2002) registered the information needs
by recording questions asked by physicians during their morning rounds.
As can be seen from Table 2.2 we observed three approaches to identify physicians’
information needs. We chose all three approaches for our research.
Table 2.2: Publications on the identification of physicians’ information needs.
Author(s) Identification Identification
approach(es) domain(s)
De Vries Robbe´, Beckers, and Zanstra (1988) Registration General practice
Interviews Cardiology
Pulmonology
Allergology
Gorman (1995) Interviews Primary care
Registration
Smith (1996) Literature survey Primary care
Ely, Osheroff, and Ebell (1999) Registration Family care
Strasberg, Hubbs, Rindfleisch, and Melmon (1999) Registration Diverse
Zeng and Cimino (2000) Registration Diverse
Literature survey
Jerome, Giuse, Gish, Sathe, and Dietrich (2001) Registration Diverse
Reddy, Pratt, Dourish, and Shabot (2002) Registration Surgical care
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2.3.2 Literature Study
Several publications have been written presenting a physician’s information needs
(see Table 2.3). Below, we mention eight of these publications. The identification
domain and the number of identified information needs per publication are listed
in Table 2.3. Please note that the publications in Table 2.3 differ slightly from
the ones mentioned in Table 2.2. In Table 2.3, we removed the publications by
Strasberg et al. (1999) and Zeng and Cimino (2000), since they did not specify any
identified information needs. In Table 2.3 we added publications by Cucina et al.
(2001) and Grundmeijer, Reenders, and Rutten (1999). These publications are not
mentioned in Table 2.2, since they do not discuss their identification approach.
De Vries Robbe´, Beckers, and Zanstra (1988) identified 76 generic questions,
which were collected from general practitioners, cardiology, pulmonology, and
allergology.
Gorman (1995) identified 16 questions asked by primary care physicians.
Smith (1996) provided 8 examples of clinical questions asked by primary care
doctors.
Ely, Osheroff, and Ebell (1999) collected 1101 questions asked by 103 family
Table 2.3: Number of information needs identified by various studies.
Author(s) Identification # INs
domain(s) identified
De Vries Robbe´, Beckers, and Zanstra (1988) General practice 76
Cardiology
Pulmonology
Allergology
Gorman (1995) Primary care 16
Smith (1996) Primary care 8
Ely, Osheroff, and Ebell (1999) Family care 10
Grundmeijer, Reenders, and Rutten (1999) Not explicit 34
Cucina, Shah, Berrios, and Fagan (2001) Outpatient care 16
Inpatient care
Internal medicine
Jerome, Giuse, Gish, Sathe, and Dietrich (2001) Diverse 10
Reddy, Pratt, Dourish, and Shabot (2002) Surgical care 2
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doctors. The 10 most common generic queries from these queries are presented
in the publication.
Grundmeijer, Reenders, and Rutten (1999) described all stages of the med-
ical process. From this publication we were able to identify 34 information
needs.
Cucina, Shah, Berrios, and Fagan (2001) collected 110 questions in inpatient,
outpatient, and critical-care academic internal medicine. From these questions
they identified 16 generic queries.
Jerome, Giuse, Gish, Sathe, and Dietrich (2001) provided 10 distinct exam-
ples of questions.
Reddy, Pratt, Dourish, and Shabot (2002) provided 2 questions.
The identified information needs are listed in Appendix A.1.
2.3.3 Interviews
To identify a set of information needs which is as diverse as possible, we interviewed
five physicians in five different fields, viz. neurology, anaesthesiology, surgery, pul-
monology, and cardiology. The physicians were asked (a) to what kind of medical
questions they need an answer on a regular basis and (b) what kind of questions
prompt them to conduct a literature search. From the interviews, we identified nine
information needs (see Appendix A.2).
2.3.4 Registration
Finally, we identified the real-life information needs of physicians by registering their
search actions. To this end we built a web application, through which the physicians
could register each of their search actions separately. In order to register a search
action, physicians had to fill out a web form, stating their search question, the
reason for the search action and the collection in which they conducted their search.
The registered search actions were stored in a database. After three months, the
database was analyzed and the information needs were derived from the registered
search questions.
However, the registration approach resulted in only a small number of informa-
tion needs. Furthermore, no information needs were registered that we had not
already identified. Therefore, the approach will be left out of consideration in the
remainder of this section.
2.3.5 Identification Results
Table 2.4 lists the number of information needs identified in various medical spe-
cialisms by the above-mentioned identification approaches, viz. literature study and
interviews. The specific numbers of information needs identified per specialism with
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each specific identification approach are listed in the second and third column. The
fourth column lists the total number of information needs identified per specialism.
The final row lists the total number of information needs identified per identification
approach. In total, we identified 181 information needs. (See Appendix A).
2.4 Modelling
In this section we discuss how we modelled a physician’s information needs. We
started analyzing the identified information needs (Subsection 2.4.1). Since a model
is an abstract representation of the real world, we abstracted the information needs
based on the results of the analysis (Subsection 2.4.2). We call the model inmod.
Finally, we refined inmod (Subsection 2.4.3).
2.4.1 Analysis
When analyzing the identified information needs, we noted that the information
needs have a certain structure, viz. they consist of medical concepts and text ele-
ments. Let us consider the information need below.
Information Need 2.1 Does Clarithromycin cause pancreatitis?
Information need 2.1 contains two text elements: ‘Does’ and ‘cause’ (the plain italic
parts), and two medical concepts: ‘clarithromycin’ and ‘pancreatitis’ (the bold italic
parts). All identified information needs have a similar structure, i.e., they consist of
text elements and medical concepts. The number and order of the various elements
differ per information need.
2.4.2 Abstraction
We abstracted the information needs by employing their underlying structure. The
abstraction process is based on Ely et al. (1999). In their study, Ely et al. abstract
an information need by replacing each of its medical concepts by a variable. For
Table 2.4: The number of information needs identified in various specialisms with
various identification approaches.
Specialism Literature survey Interviews Total
Anaesthesiology 0 2 2
Cardiology 0 1 1
Primary care 24 0 24
Pulmonology 0 3 3
Surgery 0 3 3
Various 148 0 148
Total 172 9 181
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Table 2.5: Information needs and their corresponding templates.
Information need Templates
What are the side effects of Amoxicillin? What are the side effects of <organic
chemical> ?
What are the treatment options for hy-
pereosinophilic syndrome?
What are the treatment options for <dis-
ease or syndrome>?
For diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis,
how good is ultrasound?
For diagnosis of <finding>, how good is
<diagnostic procedure>?
Is there a connection between asthma and
migraine?
Is there a connection between <dis-
ease or syndrome> and <disease or
syndrome>?
Does Norpace cause fatigue? Does <organic chemical> cause
<sign or symptom>?
example, according to Ely et al., Information need 2.1 would be abstracted into
Does drug X cause disease Y?
We choose to abstract a medical concept more formally by representing it by its
semantic type instead of a variable. Such a semantic type is obtained via the umls
Semantic Network (see Subsection 2.2.2). The process of abstracting an informa-
tion need consists of replacing each medical concept in the information need by its
semantic type. We applied the abstraction process to each identified information
need, resulting in a set of information needs, called information-need templates.
Definition 2.2 (Information-need template) An information-need template is
an abstract representation of an information need, that can be obtained by replacing
each medical concept in an information need by its semantic type.
In the remainder of this thesis, the term information-need template will be abbre-
viated into ‘template’. An information need is represented by exactly one template.
For example, the template corresponding to Information need 2.1 is shown below.
Template 2.3 Does <Chemical> cause <Disease or Syndrome>?
In general, a specific template represents a group of information needs. For example,
Template 2.3 represents both Information need 2.1 and 2.4.
Information Need 2.4 Does Amoxicillin cause hepatitis?
Our abstraction process resulted in 181 templates; one for each information need (see
Table 2.4). Table 2.5 shows a selection of information needs and their corresponding
templates.
2.4.3 Refinements
We refined the set of 181 templates according to three perspectives, viz. (a) syntax,
(b) semantics, and (c) context.
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Syntactic Refinement
Our set of templates contained multiple templates that were syntactically equal,
i.e., they were exactly similar. This was caused by the fact that some information
needs were represented by the same template. Since our set of templates contained
one template for each information need, some templates occurred multiple times.
To obtain a proper set of templates, we removed all doubles. During the syntactic
refinement 14 templates were discarded, reducing the set to 167 templates.
Semantic Refinement
Our set of templates also contained multiple templates that were semantically equal,
i.e., they were syntactically distinct, but they conveyed the same meaning. For
example, Templates 2.5 and 2.6 are semantically similar.
Template 2.5 What does <Health Care Activity> cost?
Template 2.6 What are the costs of <Health Care Activity>?
To obtain a proper set of templates from the semantic perspective, we reduced each
group of semantically similar templates to one template. It was of no particular
consequence which specific template was chosen for this purpose, since the text
elements of the templates are standardized as well (see Subsection 3.5.2). During
the semantic refinement 25 templates were discarded, reducing our set of templates
to 142 templates.
Contextual Refinement
According to Koopmans and Offringa (2003), physicians have information needs in
four distinct contexts.
• Diagnosis
• Prognosis
• Therapy (including prevention)
• Side effects (including etiology)
Consequently, the templates in our set can also be categorized according to their
subjects. Our set contained 40 templates related to diagnosis, 8 templates related to
prognosis, 71 templates related to therapy (including prevention), and 23 templates
related to side effects (including etiology). It is difficult to anticipate a physician’s
information needs during the diagnostic process, since a physician’s thoughts during
this process are hard to predict (cf. Norman, Young, and Brooks, 2007; Patel,
Arocha, and Zhang, 2004; Lemieux and Bordage, 1992; Gale, 1982). Therefore,
we choose to concentrate inmod on the remaining three contexts. Consequently,
during contextual refinement 40 templates were discarded, reducing our set to 102
templates. The complete set of templates in inmod is listed in Appendix B.
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2.5 Chapter Conclusions
In this chapter we described how we modelled information needs. From the re-
sults of the modelling process, i.e., the development of inmod, we may draw three
conclusions.
First, we may conclude that modelling of information needs is an important
step in the process of automatically formulating information needs (Subsection 2.1).
Without a model, it is impossible to handle all possible information needs that
physicians may have.
Second, we may conclude that we identified 181 information needs (Subsection
2.3). These information needs were identified by a literature study and interviews
with physicians.
Third, we may conclude that we developed a model of a physician’s information
needs, consisting of 102 templates (Subsection 2.4). The templates were constructed
by analysis, abstraction, and refinement of the identified information needs.
inmod will be used to formulate a physician’s information needs in a specific
patient situation and to retrieve literature based on the formulated information
needs. This will be the topic of the next chapter.

Chapter 3
From Patient Data to
Literature∗
As mentioned in Chapter 1 quality of care can be improved by providing physicians
with patient-related literature. In Chapter 2 we explained how we modelled the
physicians’ information needs into templates. By combining the templates with
patient data, patient-related information needs can be formulated and subsequently,
patient-related literature may be retrieved. The process to get from patient data to
literature is the topic of this chapter. The chapter consists of two parts. Part 1 is
the process of automatically retrieving patient-related literature (Sections 3.1 – 3.5).
Part 2 consists of experiments, evaluation, and chapter conclusions (Sections 3.6 –
3.8).
The outline of Part 1 is as follows (see Figure 3.1). The process of automatically
retrieving literature from patient data comprises five steps (indicated as rounded
rectangles in the top part of Figure 3.1). In the first step, templates are selected to
be transformed into patient-related information needs (Section 3.1). In the second
step, the appropriate patient data are extracted from the emr (Section 3.2). In the
third step, the patient data resulting from the second step are translated into English
(Section 3.3). In the fourth step, the translated patient data resulting from the third
step are used to instantiate the templates, resulting into patient-related information
needs (Section 3.4). In the fifth step, the formulated information needs are used as
a starting point for literature retrieval, resulting in a set of articles (Section 3.5).
The outline of Part 2 is already given briefly above. For completeness we mention
the following. Experiments concerning the data translation are discussed in Section
3.6. The evaluation of our approach of retrieving literature based on patient data is
discussed in Section 3.7. Finally, the chapter conclusions are provided in Section 3.8.
∗This chapter was based on Braun L.M.M., Wiesman F., Hasman A., van den Herik, H.J., and
Korsten, E. (2007). Towards Patient-Related Information Needs. International Journal of Medical
Informatics, 76(2-3): pp. 246-251.
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Figure 3.1: Schematic representation of the automatic retrieval of patient-related
literature (Part 1), followed by experiment, evaluation, and chapter conclusions
(Part 2).
3.1 Selecting Information-Need Templates
To ensure efficient selection of templates (see Appendix B), and thus, efficient for-
mulation of information needs, we grouped the 102 templates into a hierarchy of
semantic clusters, based on the semantic types they contain.
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Figure 3.2: Semantic clusters, structured as a tree based on the semantic types they
contain. The number under the lower left corner of each node indicates the number
of templates that the semantic cluster contains.
Definition 3.1 (Semantic cluster) A semantic cluster is a set of templates, all
containing the same bag1 of semantic types.
Figure 3.2 provides an overview of the clusters we derived from the templates dis-
cussed in Chapter 2. In the following discussion, we distinguish between a general
node n and a specific node, called node N . Each node n represents a semantic type.
Assume node N is the node represented by the dashed box (see the upper left corner
of Figure 3.2). A semantic cluster Sn is denoted by the path starting at the root R
and ending in node n. Consequently, the semantic cluster SN is represented by the
path starting at the root R and ending in node N . A semantic cluster Sn comprises
all templates containing exactly those semantic types that are encountered on the
path from the root R to node n. Therefore, the semantic cluster SN comprises all
1A bag is defined as a set that may contain multiple instances of the same element.
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Table 3.1: Five templates in the specific semantic cluster Sn.
• Does <chemical> cause <disease or syndrome> ?
• Is <chemical> effective for <disease or syndrome> ?
• Give a description of the farmacodynamics of <chemical> in <disease or syndrome>.
• After a course of <chemical> in a patient with <disease or syndrome>, what treatment is
appropriate for persistent symptoms?
• Is <chemical> indicated in a patient with <disease or syndrome>?
templates containing the semantic types Disease or Syndrome and Chemical. The
templates belonging to the semantic cluster SN are listed in Table 3.1. The num-
ber beneath a node n indicates the number of templates belonging to the semantic
cluster Sn. The number 5 beneath node N indicates that the semantic cluster SN
contains five templates (cf. Table 3.1). In total, there are 51 distinct semantic
clusters, represented by 51 distinct paths in our tree. However, 10 of these paths
represent semantic clusters containing no templates (paths ending in a node with
the number 0 beneath it). These 10 semantic clusters are not included in the set of
semantic clusters. In total, we distinguished 41 semantic clusters.
We continue our general discussion. mira selects templates by traversing the
tree in a depth-first manner. For every node n that is encountered, mira queries the
emr for information of the semantic type represented by node n (see Section 3.2). If
patient data are found, all templates of the semantic cluster Sn can be selected and
the search continues with the next node. If no patient data are found, the templates
in semantic cluster Sn are not selected. The tree is constructed in such a way that
non-selection of a certain semantic cluster has consequences for the selection of all
clusters in the corresponding subtree. If the templates in the semantic cluster Sn are
not selected, the templates in the clusters of the subtree of node n are not selected
either. Consequently, the whole subtree will be pruned. The tree is constructed
based on the occurrence of the various semantic types in the semantic clusters. This
ensures an efficient selection of templates.
For instance, starting from the root of the tree, the first semantic cluster selected
contains templates with the semantic type ‘Disease or Syndrome’ (D). The next se-
mantic cluster (when using depth-first search) contains templates with the semantic
types ‘Disease of Syndrome’ (D) and ‘Chemical’ (C). The third semantic cluster
contains templates with the semantic types ‘Disease of Syndrome’ (D), ‘Chemical’
(C), and ‘Finding’ (F). Assume that the emr contains no data of the semantic type
‘Finding’. Then the templates in the third semantic cluster are not selected. Conse-
quently, the fourth semantic cluster (containing templates with the semantic types
‘Disease of Syndrome’ (D), ‘Chemical’ (C), ‘Finding’ (F), and ‘Sign or Symptom’
(S)) will not be selected either. In this way, subtrees can be pruned.
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3.2 Extracting Appropriate Patient Data
As mentioned in the chapter introduction, patient data are essential in the process
of converting templates into patient-related information needs. However, not all
patient data are equally important with respect to each template. Therefore, the
second step in the conversion process is to extract only the appropriate data from
the emr. In order to do this, mira (a) formulates emr queries and (b) executes the
formulated queries on the emr. Both steps are discussed separately below.
3.2.1 Formulating EMR Queries
mira starts to determine which patient data are appropriate with respect to a se-
lected template. This can be achieved by looking at the semantic types of the data
slots in the template. For each data slot in a template, patient data of the corre-
sponding semantic type should be extracted from the emr.
In order to extract the appropriate data from the emr we have to indicate where
the specific data can be found. To this end we define the notion of emr query.
Definition 3.2 (emr query) An emr query is an expression indicating where pa-
tient data of a particular semantic type can be found in the emr.
For our research, we have formulated a number of emr queries, based on the structure
of the emr. Since the emr is stored in a database, emr queries are database queries.
In our investigations we use SQL as the query language.
As discussed in Subsection 2.2.2, the semantic types used in the templates are
arranged hierarchically (see Figure 3.3). The hierarchy of semantic types was used
in the formulation of the emr queries in a bottom-up fashion. An emr query for a
semantic type that is a ‘leaf’ in the hierarchy simply indicates where information of
this type can be found in the emr.
For a semantic type that is not a leaf, the situation is different. For most semantic
types with subtypes, the corresponding subtypes do not completely cover all con-
cepts comprised by the semantic type itself. For example, the semantic type ‘Disease
or Syndrome’ has two subtypes (see Figure 3.3): (1) ‘Mental or Behavioral Dysfunc-
tion’ and (2) ‘Neoplastic Process’. The medical concept ‘Dementia’ is covered by the
semantic type ‘Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction’ and the medical concept ‘Brain
Neoplasms’ is covered by the semantic type ‘Neoplastic Process’. Both concepts are
therefore also covered by the semantic type ‘Disease or Syndrome’. However, the
medical concept ‘Pneumonia’ is only covered by the semantic type ‘Disease or Syn-
drome’, but not by one of its subtypes. If only the queries of the two subtypes are
used to find information of the type ‘Disease or Syndrome’, the concepts ‘Demen-
tia’ and ‘Brain Neoplasms’ will be found. However, the concept ‘Pneumonia’ would
not be found, despite the fact that it is covered by the semantic type ‘Disease or
Syndrome’. Consequently, a separate emr query is required for the semantic type
‘Disease or Syndrome’. Therefore, in these cases, the compound emr query is com-
posed of the emr queries corresponding to the subtypes and the emr query of the
semantic type itself. Since mira uses sql to query the emr, we can use the union
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Event
Activity
Behavior
Social Behavior
Individual Behavior
Daily or Recreational Activity
Occupational Activity
Health Care Activity
Laboratory Procedure
Diagnostic Procedure
Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure
Research Activity
Molecular Biology Research Technique
Governmental or Regulatory Activity
Educational Activity
Machine Activity
Phenomenon or Process
Injury or Poisoning
Human-caused Phenomenon or Process
Environmental Effect of Humans
Natural Phenomenon or Process
Biologic Function
Physiologic Function
Organism Function
Mental Process
Organ or Tissue Function
Cell Function
Molecular Function
Genetic Function
Pathologic Function
Disease or Syndrome
Mental or Behavioral Dysfunction
Neoplastic Process
Cell or Molecular Dysfunction
Experimental Model of Disease
Figure 3.3: Hierarchy of umls semantic types which are subtypes of the type Event.
keyword here. The compound query can be assembled by the following recursive
algorithm.
compoundQuery(T):
result := query(T)
for each subtype S of T
result := result + "UNION" + compoundQuery(S)
For example, assume that a semantic type A has two subtypes, B and C, corre-
sponding to emr queries QueryB and QueryC, respectively. The semantic types B
and C have no further subtypes. In addition, the semantic type has its own query:
QueryA. Then the compound query corresponding to A would be QueryA union
QueryB union QueryC.
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To illustrate the emr query selection, we provide an example. Normally, emr
query selection is performed for all templates, but for clarity, we take only a single
template into account.
Template 3.3 Is <Chemical> effective for <Disease or Syndrome>?
Template 3.3 contains two semantic types: (1) Chemical and (2) Disease or Syn-
drome. Consequently, two types of patient data have to be obtained from the emr:
data concerning the patient’s medication and data concerning the patient’s diseases.
Therefore, two emr queries are selected: one for the semantic type ‘Chemical’ (emr
query 3.4) and one for the semantic type ‘Disease or Syndrome’ (emr query 3.5).
For reasons of conformity with the icis we provide questions and answers in Dutch
as given to and by mira.
emr query 3.4 SELECT Medicijn
FROM Medicatie
WHERE PatientNummer=X
emr query 3.5 SELECT Indicatie
FROM OpnameIndicatie
WHERE PatientNummer=X
Both semantic types have subtypes. Consequently, both queries should be extended
by queries for these subtypes. However, our emr does not store information of
the subtypes of ‘Chemical’ or ‘Disease or Syndrome’. Therefore, the subtypes of
both semantic types have no specific queries. As a result, the queries above are not
extended.
As can be seen in emr queries 3.4 and 3.5, the where clause is generic. To
make a query executable, the ‘X’ has to be replaced by the patient number of the
patient under consideration. Based on the template mentioned above and the patient
number of our specific patient,2 the emr queries 3.6 and 3.7 are formulated.
emr query 3.6 SELECT Medicijn
FROM Medicatie
WHERE PatientNummer=246897531
emr query 3.7 SELECT Indicatie
FROM OpnameIndicatie
WHERE PatientNummer=246897531
3.2.2 Executing EMR Queries
To obtain the patient data, emr queries have to be executed on the patient’s emr.
The results of an emr query are called active concepts of the corresponding semantic
type.
Definition 3.8 (Active concept) An active concept of a particular semantic type
is a result of the emr query corresponding to this semantic type.
2All patient data throughout this thesis are fictitious.
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Table 3.2: Two semantic types and their active concepts.
Semantic type Active concept
Chemical Clarithromycine
Amoxi/Clavulaan
Furosemide-iv
Disease or Syndrome Pneumonie infectieus
COPD
Assume we execute emr queries 3.6 and 3.7 (Subsection 3.2.1) on the emr of our
patient (with patient number 246897531). A part of the particular emr is shown in
Figure 3.4. The specific part of the emr indicates that the patient is using three
different medications (‘Clarithromycine’, ‘Amoxi/Clavulaan’, and ‘Furosemide-iv’)
and is suffering from two different diseases (‘Pneumonie Infectieus’ and ‘COPD’).
Based on these data emr query 3.6 has three results and emr query 3.7 has two
results. Consequently, the semantic type ‘Chemical’ has three active concepts and
the semantic type ‘Disease or Syndrome’ has two active concepts (see Table 3.2).
3.3 Translating Patient Data
The active concepts obtained in Subsection 3.2.2 introduce an obstacle. They are in
Dutch, whereas the information needs to be formulated have to be in English. The
latter requirement is imposed since mira searches English literature databases. Con-
sequently, the terms have to be translated. Moreover, our emr does not solely use
standardized terms; this makes translation of the terms more difficult. To overcome
the obstacle, we investigated two approaches for translating our emr, viz. manual
and automatic translation. For both approaches, the use of the umlsMetathesaurus
(see Subsection 2.2.1) is essential. To make a comparative assessment between the
two approaches, we constructed two translation mechanisms, one based on the man-
ual approach (Subsection 3.3.1) and the other based on the automatic approach
(Subsection 3.3.2). Subsection 3.3.3 motivates our choice for one of the mechanisms
as the translation mechanism to be used.
3.3.1 Manual Translation
The manual translation mechanism consists of manually mapping all terms from the
emr (a collection of 1583 different terms) onto umls concepts. In the experiments
we were able to map 72.5% of the terms. The remaining 27.5% of the terms (e.g.,
‘geen plaats afd’ meaning ‘no free bed in unit’) could not be mapped because they
had no corresponding umls concepts. The mapping was stored in a database. To
translate a Dutch term, the corresponding umls concept is looked up in the database
and translated into English via the umls Metathesaurus. For example, the term
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Figure 3.4: Interface of the icis, showing a patient’s particulars, diagnoses, and
medication.
‘Clarithromycine per os’ (per os = oral) is mapped onto the umls concept C0055856
and translated into ‘Clarithromycin’.
3.3.2 Automatic Translation
Our automatic translation mechanism is based on Tran et al. (2004) and Deville
(2001). Tran et al. discussed a five-step method for preprocessing French terms
so that they can be translated rather easily by means of a medical thesaurus (e.g.,
the umls Metathesaurus). Deville presented rules for translating suffixes of medical
terms into English to improve translation performance.
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We combined the methods by Tran et al. (2004) and Deville (2001) into a three-
step procedure for preprocessing.
1. Normalization
2. Lexical transformation
3. Morphosyntactical transformation
These three steps have to be performed in the order in which they are listed above.
Normalization comprises the removal of punctuation marks and the conversion
of uppercase characters to lower case. For example, the term Clarithromycine-po is
transformed into clarithromycine po.
Lexical transformation comprises the application of several domain-specific heu-
ristics. These heuristics remove unnecessary extensions and write abbreviations in
their complete form. For example, clarithromycine po is transformed into clar-
ithromycine per os. In total we constructed 14 lexical heuristics (see Appendix C).
Morphosyntactical transformation comprises the application of domain-specific
heuristics to transform suffixes of terms.3 For example, clarithromycine per os is
transformed into clarithromycin per os. The construction of our set of morphosyntac-
tical heuristics is based on Jensen (2004). In total we constructed 102 morphological
heuristics (see Appendix C).
After the medical terms were preprocessed by the above mentioned procedure,
they were translated by the umls Metathesaurus. To reiterate our example, clar-
ithromcyin per os is translated into clarithromycin. The suffix per os is removed by
umls. If a term, after preprocessing, can still not be translated by umls, we have
two options: either to leave the term unchanged or to remove the term from our list
of active concepts. However, removing a term from the list of active concepts means
that this term cannot be used in the formulation of information needs, despite the
fact that the term is present in the patient data. This is an undesirable consequence,
therefore the terms that cannot be translated are left unchanged.
The automatic translation mechanism can be used in several different configu-
rations. Based on an experimental analysis, we chose the configuration in which
terms are preprocessed by all three preprocessing steps and translated by using the
complete Metathesaurus. The experimental basis for this decision can be found in
Subsection 3.6.1.
3.3.3 Choosing a Translation Mechanism
To make a comparative assessment between the use of the manual and the automatic
translation mechanism, we performed an experiment. Details of this experiment can
be found in Subsection 3.6.2. The results of this experiment indicated that the
manual translation mechanism is more effective but less scalable than the automatic
translation mechanism. Since we favour effectiveness over scalability, we prefer to
3We have successfully used a similar approach in a different domain (Braun, Wiesman, and
Sprinkhuizen-Kuyper, 2002).
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Table 3.3: Translation of five medical terms from Dutch into English via umls
concepts.
icis (Dutch) umls concept (cui) umls (English)
Clarithromycine C0055856 Clarithromycin
Amoxi/Clavulaan C0054066 Amoxicillin clavulanic acid
Furosemide-iv C0016860 Furosemide
Pneumonie Infectieus C0339973 Infectious mononucleosis pneumonia
COPD C0024117 Chronic Obstructive Airway Disease
use the manual translation mechanism to translate the medical concepts from Dutch
into English.
By use of our manual translation mechanism, the active concepts obtained in
Section 3.2 are translated according to Table 3.3.
3.4 Formulating Information Needs
To formulate an information need from a template, mira replaces each semantic type
within the template by one of its active concepts. We recall from Subsection 3.2.2
that active concepts of a semantic type are the results of its corresponding database
query (definition 3.8). Consequently, an information need can only be formulated
from a template if each of the semantic types in the template has one or more active
concepts. In that case, we call the template applicable.
Definition 3.9 (Applicable template) An applicable information-need template
is a template in which each semantic type has one or more active concepts.
By systematically replacing all semantic types by all their active concepts, all infor-
mation needs are formulated.
The total number of possible information needs which can be formulated from
a template is the product of the numbers of instances of all semantic types in the
template. We recall from Subsection 3.2.1 that Template 3.3 contains two semantic
types: ‘Chemical’ and ‘Disease or Syndrome’. These active concepts have three and
two active concepts, respectively (Table 3.2). As a result, six information needs can
be formulated from Template 3.3. The resulting templates are listed below.
• Is Clarithromycin effective for Infectious mononucleosis pneumonia?
• Is Clarithromycin effective for Chronic Obstructive Airway Disease?
• Is Amoxicillin clavulanic acid effective for Infectious mononucleosis
pneumonia?
• Is Amoxicillin clavulanic acid effective for Chronic Obstructive Airway
Disease?
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• Is Furosemide effective for Infectious mononucleosis pneumonia?
• Is Furosemide effective for Chronic Obstructive Airway Disease?
3.5 Retrieving Literature
To perform literature retrieval, we used a specific retrieval tool discussed in Subsec-
tion 3.5.1. Initially, mira formulates a query for each information need formulated
in the previous section (Subsection 3.5.2). Subsequently, the queries are executed
on our document collection by the retrieval tool, resulting in a number of docu-
ments (Subsection 3.5.3). Finally, the retrieved documents are presented to the user
(Subsection 3.5.4).
3.5.1 Retrieval Tool
To search the document collection, we used the Apache Lucene search engine
library.4 Lucene is capable of searching full-text collections in any domain. The
advantage of Lucene over common search engines for medline (e.g., entrez, the
standard engine for searching medline) is Lucene’s ability to sort the retrieved
documents with respect to their relevance before they are presented to the user.
To enable Lucene to search a document collection (e.g., medline), the collec-
tion has to be indexed. To this end, each document in the collection has to be
structured into a number of fields according to which it will be indexed (e.g., title,
abstract, and keywords). For medline records, this is quite straightforward, since
they are already structured by means of their metadata. Consequently, the format of
medline records renders them highly useful for indexing by Lucene. Using the ap-
propriately formated documents as input, Lucene indexes the document collection
automatically. When searching the document collection, Lucene actually searches
its self-created index, speeding up the search process considerably.
To determine the relevance of a document—required for sorting retrieved doc-
uments with respect to their relevance—Lucene combines the Boolean model (see
e.g., Grossman and Frieder, 2004; Manning, Raghavan, and Schu¨tze, 2007, Chap-
ter 1) and the Vector Space Model (see e.g., Grossman and Frieder, 2004; Man-
ning et al., 2007, Chapter 6). The Boolean model is used to refine the document
collection to those documents that match the query. Subsequently, the Vector Space
Model is used to determine the relevance of each document (i.e., the extent to which
the document matches the query), expressed by a number between 0 and 1. In
addition Lucene also uses some fuzzy retrieval techniques.
3.5.2 Building Queries
Building a query for an information need is done in four steps. Each of these steps
is discussed separately below.
4Lucene 2.0. The Apache Software Foundation. http://lucene.apache.org/
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Table 3.4: mesh qualifiers.
AB abnormalities EM embryology PP physiopathology
AD administration & EN enzymology PO poisoning
dosage EP epidemiology PC prevention & control
AE adverse effects ES ethics PX psychology
AG agonists EH ethnology RE radiation effects
AA analogs & derivatives ET etiology RA radiography
AN analysis GE genetics RI radionuclide imaging
AH anatomy & histology GD growth & development RT radiotherapy
AI antagonists & HI history RH rehabilitation
inhibitors IM immunology SC secondary
BI biosythesis IN injuries SE secretion
BL blood IR innervation ST standards
BS blood supply IS instrumentation SN statistics &
CF cerebrospinal fluid IP isolation & purification numerical data
CS chemical sythesis LJ legislation & SD supply &
CI chemically induced jurisprudence distribution
CH chemistry MA manpower SU surgery
CL classification ME metabolism TU therapeutic use
CO complications MT methods TH therapy
CN congenital MI microbiology TO toxicity
CT contraindications MO mortality TM transmission
CY cytology NU nursing TR transplantation
DF deficiency OG organization & TD trends
DI diagnosis administration US ultrasonography
DU diagnostic use PS parasitology UL ultrastructure
DH diet therapy PY pathogenicity UR urine
DE drug effects PA pathology UT utilization
DT drug therapy PK pharmacokinetics VE veterinary
EC economics PD pharmacology VI virology
ED education PH physiology
Note: Source of the table is http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/topsubscope2008.html
First, stop words are removed from the information need. Stop words are words
that occur very often in the document collection. The removal of stop words is
quite common practice in the field of ir (Van Rijsbergen, 1979). Stop-word removal
prevents queries from containing words without any discriminating power (Luhn,
1958). If we perform this step on the first of the six information needs mentioned in
the previous section, the resulting query looks like this.
clarithromycin effective infectious mononucleosis pneumonia
Second, each medical term in the query is annotated with a prefix indicating
in which index field of the document the term must occur for the document to be
retrieved. The information concerning the appropriate annotations is provided in
the template corresponding to the information need. Furthermore, part of the query
may be annotated by a plus-sign, indicating that a document must contain the query
terms in parentheses in order to be retrieved. After the second step the query looks
like this.
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+(meshterms:"clarithromycin"
meshterms:"infectious mononucleosis pneumonia")
The prefix meshterms indicates that the query terms have to be found in the field
meshterms. The query terms are mentioned in double quotes, meaning that the
terms have to be found exactly as stated.
Third, the medical terms in the query are annotated with appropriate mesh qual-
ifiers (nlm, 2007). The qualifiers to be used are provided by the template. There are
83 different mesh qualifiers (see Table 3.4). They are used to indicate the context
in which a specific term is used. In this way, a single term may be used within
different contexts. For instance, when the term Clarithromycin is annotated with
the qualifier AD, it indicates that the term is used within the context of administra-
tion and dosage. However, if the same term is annotated with the qualifier AE, it
indicates that the term is used within the context of adverse effects. For each query,
we specify which qualifiers should be used. The appropriate qualifier is determined
by the semantics of the query. In our example, the term clarithromycin is annotated
with the qualifier PD, since this qualifier concerns effectiveness of drugs. The term
infectious mononucleosis pneumonia is annotated with the qualifier DT, since this
qualifier concerns drug therapy (DT). After the third step the query looks like this.
+(meshterms:"clarithromycin/PD"
meshterms:"infectious mononucleosis pneumonia/DT")
As mentioned above, the plus sign at the start of the query indicates that the
document must contain the query terms in parentheses in order to be retrieved.
Fourth, the remaining terms and synonyms of all medical terms in the informa-
tion need are added to the query. Synonyms are added to decrease the influence of the
specific terminology used in the literature collection. The synonyms are obtained
from the umls Metathesaurus. Currently, the query term clarithromycin has no
useful synonyms. The query term infectious mononucleosis pneumonia has one syn-
onym: glandular fever pneumonia. Furthermore, the remaining non-medical terms
from the original information need are added to the query as well. They may be an-
notated by a ‘*’-sign, indicating a wildcard that matches any sequence of characters.
+(meshterms:"clarithromycin/PD"
"infectious mononucleosis pneumonia/DT")
title:"clarithromycin"
abstract:"clarithromycin"
title:"infectious mononucleosis pneumonia"
abstract:"infectious mononucleosis pneumonia"
title:"glandular fever pneumonia"
abstract:"glandular fever pneumonia"
title:"effective*"
abstract:"effective*"
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Figure 3.5: mira’s minimalist interface, presenting formulated information needs
and retrieved literature.
After the fourth step, the query is complete and can be executed on the document
collection to retrieve the appropriate literature.
3.5.3 Executing Queries and Retrieving Documents
The execution of the queries and the retrieval of the appropriate documents is quite
a trivial step in the retrieval process. This step is completely handled by Lucene.
When all documents matching the query are found, they are sorted according to their
relevance. mira only returns the single most relevant document to the physician.
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3.5.4 Presenting Documents
After the documents are retrieved they are presented to the user, i.e., the physician.
To avoid impeding the physician’s workflow, we ensured that mira presents the
documents in one batch at the moment that the physician indicates that he has
finished entering patient data (instead of after each data entry). Moreover, mira
provides information only via a minimized window in the task bar. So, the user is
never obliged to use the information provided by mira. When clicking the window,
the retrieved documents are presented to the user. Initially, the user only sees the
titles of the documents. By clicking one of the titles, the document is selected and
shown in the text area (cf. Figure 3.5).
3.6 Experiments and Results
As mentioned in Section 3.3 we performed two experiments with respect to data
translation. The purpose of the first experiment was to tune our automatic transla-
tion mechanism (Subsection 3.6.1). In the second experiment the automatic trans-
lation mechanism was compared to the manual translation mechanisms (Subsection
3.6.2).
To build an appropriate test set for each experiment, we extracted a collection
of 3349 terms from the emrs of 82 patients. All terms had one of the three semantic
types which are most used in our templates, viz. (a) Chemical, (b) Therapeutic or
Preventive Procedure, and (c) Disease or Syndrome. Since many terms occurred
in the collection more than once, the doubles were removed to obtain a proper set
of terms. The resulting set consisted of 347 distinct terms. One half of the set,
the tuning set (173 terms), was used for tuning the automatic translation mecha-
nism, whereas the other half, the test set (174 terms), was used to compare the two
mechanisms. Both experiments and their results are discussed below.
3.6.1 Tuning the Automatic Translation Mechanism
As mentioned in Subsection 3.3.2, automatic translation comprises preprocessing
and translation by means of the umls Metathesaurus. As a consequence, tuning the
automatic translation mechanism consisted of (a) choosing the best combination of
preprocessing steps, and (b) choosing the best umls Metathesaurus subset.
In Subsection 3.3.2, we discussed three preprocessing steps, viz. (i) normaliza-
tion, (ii) lexical transformation, and (iii) morphosyntactical transformation. Since
the three steps have to be executed in a predefined order (i.e., i, ii, iii), four possible
combinations were considered in our experiment.
• No preprocessing + umls
• Normalization + umls
• Normalization + lexical transformation + umls
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Table 3.5: Configuration of the test runs.
Test runs
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
umls Metathesaurus subset
Dutch Metathesaurus • • • •
English Metathesaurus • • • •
Complete Metathesaurus • • • •
Preprocessing steps
umls • • • • • • • • • • • •
Normalization • • • • • • • • •
Lexical transformation • • • • • •
Morphosyntactical transformation • • •
• Normalization + lexical transformation + morphosyntactical transformation
+ umls
With respect to the umls Metathesaurus, we may distinguish three distinct subsets
that are appropriate for our purpose.
• The Dutch Metathesaurus
• The English Metathesaurus
• The complete (multi-language) Metathesaurus5
During the experiment, we applied each of the four possible combinations of prepro-
cessing steps to the three different subsets of the umls Metathesaurus. Combining
the four combinations of preprocessing steps with the three subsets yielded 12 test
runs (see Table 3.5).
We used two different matching methods incorporated in the umls software tools:
ExactMatch, returning the umls concept matching the query term exactly, and
ApproxMatch, returning all umls concepts matching the query term to a certain
degree. During each test run we first attempted to match each term (from the tuning
set) by using ExactMatch. Then, the remaining terms (that were not matched)
were matched by using ApproxMatch (returning only the best-matching concept).
The resulting translations were checked manually for correctness.
The results of the test runs were assessed according to three performance criteria.
• Percentage of correctly translated terms
To obtain a positive assessment, this percentage should be as high as possible.
• Percentage of incorrectly translated terms
To obtain a positive assessment, this percentage should be as low as possible.
5Basque, Czech, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, Hebrew, Hungarian, German, Italian,
Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, and Swedish
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Figure 3.6: Percentage of correctly, incorrectly, and non-translated terms with re-
spect to four different translation mechanisms (numbers on the x-axis refer to the
test runs in Table 3.5).
• Percentage of non-translated terms
To obtain a positive assessment, this percentage should be as low as possible.
However, since we prefer a non-translated term in favour of an incorrectly
translated term, the percentage of non-translated terms may be higher than
the percentage of incorrectly translated terms.
The results of the experiments are presented in Figure 3.6. When comparing the
three groups of test runs applied to the three different subsets of the umls Metathe-
saurus with respect to the aforementioned performance criteria, four observations
stand out.
• Test run 9 outperforms test runs 1 and 5 on two of the criteria.
• Test run 10 outperforms test runs 2 and 6 on all three criteria.
• Test run 11 outperforms test runs 3 and 7 on all three criteria.
• Test run 12 outperforms test runs 4 and 8 on all three criteria.
From these observations it is clear that a test run using the complete umlsMetathe-
saurus outperforms its single-language counterparts using only the Dutch or the En-
glish subsets of the umls Metathesaurus. Consequently, we may conclude that the
use of the complete umls Metathesaurus is more appropriate for our purpose than
the Dutch or English subsets.
When comparing the four groups of test runs using the four distinct combinations
of preprocessing steps with respect to the aforementioned performance criteria, three
observations stand out.
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• The test runs using all preprocessing steps (i.e., 4, 8, and 12) have the highest
percentage of correctly classified terms.
• The test runs using two preprocessing steps (i.e., 3, 7, and 11) have the lowest
percentage of incorrectly classified terms.
• The test runs using all preprocessing steps (i.e., 4, 8, and 12) have the lowest
percentage of non-classified terms.
From these observations it is clear that test runs using all preprocessing steps out-
perform test runs using only part of the preprocessing steps on two of the three
performance criteria. Consequently, we may conclude that the use of all three pre-
processing steps is most appropriate for our purpose.
Based on our conclusions that (a) the use of the complete umls Metathesaurus,
and (b) the use of all three preprocessing steps serve our purpose best, we choose
configuration 12 as our mechanism for translation of medical terms.
3.6.2 Comparing the Automatic and Manual Translation Me-
chanisms
For the comparison of the automatic and manual translation approaches, two crite-
ria are important, viz. effectiveness and scalability. Even without any quantitative
results it seems safe to assume that the automatic translation approach is more
scalable than the manual translation approach. The preprocessing steps of the au-
tomatic approach are applicable to any emr. In contrast, the manually constructed
mapping is developed for our particular emr, and consequently, a new mapping has
to be constructed for use with another emr. Therefore, we may state that, with
respect to scalability, the automatic translation approach outperforms the manual
translation approach.
With respect to effectiveness it may be expected that the manual translation
approach outperforms the automatic translation approach. Since the manually con-
structed mapping is developed specifically for our particular emr, we expect that
the approach translates many terms correctly, resulting in high effectiveness. In
contrast, automatic translation is expected to be less effective for small sets; it will
classify fewer terms correctly.
To make a comparative assessment between the translation approaches, we have
to choose between effectiveness and scalability. For our purpose, effectiveness is
more important than scalability, so we are in favour of the manual translation ap-
proach. However, if an automatic translation mechanism could be developed that is
sufficiently effective, automatic translation might be preferred, since the approach
is scalable as well.
To determine whether the automatic translation mechanism is sufficiently ef-
fective in comparison to the manual translation mechanism, we let both mecha-
nisms translate the terms in the test set. As mentioned in the introduction of this
Subsection, the test set contains 174 terms of the types ‘Chemical’, ‘Therapeutic
or Preventive Procedure’, and ‘Disease or Syndrome’. We recall that the manual
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Table 3.6: Evaluation results of autotrans and manutrans.
autotrans
Correct Incorrect Non-translated Total
m
a
n
u
t
r
a
n
s Correct 42.5 18.4 12.7 73.6
Incorrect 0 0 0 0
Non-translated 4.6 15.5 6.3 26.4
Total 47.1 33.9 19.0
translation mechanism matches a term to the appropriate umls concept using our
manually constructed mapping. Then, the umls concept is translated into English
via the umls Metathesaurus (Subsection 3.3.1). Moreover, we recall that the auto-
matic translation mechanism preprocesses the term by using all three preprocessing
procedures. Then the term is translated via the complete umls Metathesaurus
(Subsection 3.3.2).
For the comparison between the two translation mechanisms, the same perfor-
mance criteria are used as for the tuning of the automatic translation approach, viz.
percentage of (a) correctly, (b) incorrectly, and (c) non-translated terms.
The results of the experiment are shown in Table 3.6. From the results three
observations can be made.
• The manual translation mechanism results in more correctly translated terms
than the automatic translation mechanism (73.6% versus 47.1%).
• By definition, the manual translation mechanism translates no terms incor-
rectly, versus 33.9% for the automatic translation mechanism.
• The manual translation mechanism results in more non-translated terms than
the automatic translation mechanism (26.4% versus 19.0%).
According to these results, we may state that the manual translation mechanism
outperforms the automatic translation mechanism on two of the three performance
criteria (correctly and incorrectly translated terms). However, to substantiate our
statement properly, we continue our research below, by examining each of the per-
formance criteria separately.
Correctly translated terms
When looking at the first performance criterion, percentage of correctly translated
terms, we made three observations.
• Of the 47.1% of the terms correctly translated automatically, 90.2% is correctly
translated manually as well; of the 73.6% of the terms correctly translated
manually, only 57.7% is correctly translated automatically.
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• Of the 47.1% of the terms correctly translated automatically, none are incor-
rectly translated manually by definition; of the 73.6% of the terms correctly
translated manually, 25.0% is incorrectly translated automatically.
• Of the 47.1% of the terms correctly translated automatically, 9.8% is not trans-
lated manually; of the 73.6% of the terms correctly translated manually, 17.3%
is not translated automatically.
From the first observation it is clear that most of the terms correctly translated
automatically are correctly translated manually as well, whereas only half of the
terms correctly translated manually are correctly translated automatically. The
second observation indicates that some of the terms correctly translated manually
are incorrectly translated automatically, whereas – by definition – no terms correctly
translated automatically are incorrectly translated manually. The third observation
shows that the number of terms that are correctly translated manually and cannot
be translated automatically is larger than the number of terms that are correctly
translated automatically and cannot be translated manually. Based on these three
observations we may state that, with respect to the first performance criterion, the
manual translation mechanism outperforms the automatic translation mechanism.
Incorrectly translated terms
When looking at the second performance criterion, percentage of incorrectly trans-
lated terms, we made three observations.
• Of the 33.9% of the terms incorrectly translated automatically, 54.3% is cor-
rectly translated manually.
• Of the 33.9% of the terms incorrectly translated automatically, none are in-
correctly translated manually.
• Of the 33.9% of the terms incorrectly translated automatically, 45.7% is not
translated manually.
The first observation shows that more than half of the terms incorrectly translated
automatically is correctly translated manually. The second observation indicates
that no terms incorrectly translated automatically are incorrectly translated manu-
ally. From the third observation it is clear that less than half of the terms incorrectly
translated automatically are not translated manually. As mentioned before, we pre-
fer non-translated terms over incorrectly translated terms. Based on this preference
and the observations above we may state that, with respect to the second per-
formance criterion, the manual translation mechanism outperforms the automatic
translation mechanism.
Non-translated terms
When looking at the third performance criterion, percentage of non-translated terms,
we made three observations.
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• Of the 19.0% of the terms not translated automatically, 66.8% is correctly
translated manually; of the 26.4% of the terms not translated manually, 17.4%
are translated correctly automatically.
• Of the 19.0% of the terms not translated automatically, none are incorrectly
translated manually; of the 26.4% of the terms not translated manually, 58.7%
are incorrectly translated automatically.
• Of the 19.0% of the terms not translated automatically, 33.2% is not translated
manually; of the 26.4% of the terms not translated manually, 23.9% are not
translated automatically.
The first observation indicates that many of the terms not translated automatically
are translated correctly manually, whereas only few of the terms not translated
manually are translated correctly automatically. From the second observation it
is clear that more than half of the terms not translated manually are incorrectly
translated automatically, whereas no terms that are not translated automatically are
incorrectly translated manually. We note once more that we prefer non-translated
terms over incorrectly translated terms. The third observation indicates that there
is not a great difference between the percentages of terms that are not translated
by one mechanism and not translated by the other mechanism as well. Based on
these observations we conclude that, even with respect to the third performance
criterion, the manual translation mechanism outperforms the automatic translation
mechanism.
Final remarks
The experiment indicated that the manual mechanism outperforms the automatic
translation mechanism with respect to all three evaluation criteria. In summary, the
automatic mechanism was not sufficiently effective in comparison with our manual
approach. Despite the superior scalability of the automatic translation mechanism
we chose to use our manual translation mechanism to map terms from the emr to
umls concepts, since we consider effectiveness more important than scalability with
respect to answering our research questions.
If and when a Dutch standard terminology with a mapping to umls becomes
available, translation of patient data is no longer necessary. In that case, Dutch terms
may be mapped on a language-independent identifier, and from there, translated into
any possible language, including English. However, since such a terminology is not
yet available, manual translation is still necessary.
3.7 Evaluation
To determine whether our approach for retrieving literature based on patient data
is feasible, we evaluated the two outputs of our approach: information needs and
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literature. The evaluation criterion for the feasibility of the information-need for-
mulation was the number of information needs. The evaluation criterion for the
feasibility of the document retrieval was the number of retrieved documents.
In this section we discuss the patient data used in the evaluation (Subsection
3.7.1), we describe the document collection used (Subsection 3.7.2), we evaluate the
number of formulated information needs (Subsection 3.7.3), and we evaluate the
number of retrieved documents (Subsection 3.7.4).
3.7.1 Patient Data
In the evaluation we simulated the physicians’ use of mira. To this end, we employed
real patient data, concerning 82 patients and entered by 31 physicians over six
months time. The physicians were engaged in four different specialties.
• Anaesthesiology (25 physicians)
• Internal medicine (4 physicians)
• Pulmonology (1 physician)
• Bacteriology (1 physician)
During the simulation all data entries were entered separately and automatically
into our simulation emr in their original order.
Definition 3.10 (Data entry) A data entry is one single data element in the emr.
In total the collection of patient data consisted of 2462 data entries. Each data entry
has a type. In our simulation, four types of data entries were used, viz. (a) chemical,
(b) disease or syndrome, (c) therapeutic of preventive procedure, and (d) diagnostic
procedure. The data entries can be grouped into interactions.
Definition 3.11 (Interaction) An interaction is a complete series of data entries
that were entered into the emr in one session (i.e., from login to logout).
In total, the 2462 data entries constituted 345 interactions. This leads to an average
of 7 data entries per interaction.
After each simulated interaction mira formulated information needs and re-
trieved corresponding documents. For each interaction, we counted (a) the num-
ber of information needs formulated and (b) the number of documents retrieved.
Based on these numbers we evaluated the number of information needs formulated
(Subsection 3.7.3) and the number of retrieved documents (Subsection 3.7.4).
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3.7.2 The OHSUMED Document Collection
During our experiments, the use of the complete, online medline collection did not
scale well. To conduct our experiments more efficiently, we used a test collection: the
ohsumed document collection. This collection was obtained by Hersh and Hickam
(1994) and Hersh et al. (1994). In 2000, the ohsumed document collection was
used for the TREC-9 Filtering Track. The remainder of this section is based on the
description of the ohsumed document collection on the TREC-9 website.6
The ohsumed document collection is a set of references from medline. The
document collection consists of 348,566 document references from 270 medical jour-
nals. The documents were collected over a time period of five years (1987–1991).
Each document is represented as a collection of fields.
• Sequential identifier
• medline identifier
• Human-assigned mesh terms
• Title
• Publication type
• Abstract
• Author (or authors)
• Document source
To evaluate mira’s performance, we used the set of document references from
1987 (i.e., 54,710 references). The remaining document references are used to tune
the approaches discussed in Chapter 4.
3.7.3 Formulated Information Needs
According to Koopmans and Offringa (2003), physicians have an average of 8 ques-
tions per day. Therefore, we assume that 10 formulated information needs per
interaction (i.e., per day) is a manageable number. Consequently, we distinguish
three categories with respect to the number of information needs formulated per in-
teraction: (i) no information needs, (ii) a manageable number of information needs
(1 to 10), and (iii) an unmanageable number of information needs (> 10).
The numbers of information needs formulated per interaction are shown in Fig-
ure 3.7. On the horizontal axis, the number of formulated information needs per
interaction is divided into the three categories discussed above. The vertical axis
indicates the number of interactions for each category on the horizontal axis. From
Figure 3.7 we make three observations.
6http://trec.nist.gov/data/t9 filtering/README
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Figure 3.7: Number of interactions for which a specific number of information needs
was formulated.
• For 1% of the interactions (5 out of 345), no information needs are formulated
at all.
• For 2% of the interactions (7 out of 345), the number of formulated information
needs is manageable (1 to 10).
• For 97% of the interactions (338 out of 345), the number of information needs
is unmanageable (> 10).
Consequently, the number of information needs formulated per interaction is too
high for adequate use.
3.7.4 Retrieved Literature
In the previous subsection, we mentioned that, in the ideal case, mira should formu-
late at most 10 information needs per interaction. Therefore, we assume that physi-
cians prefer a maximum of 10 answers (i.e., relevant documents) per day. Sometimes,
no relevant documents can be found with respect to a specific information need. In
that case, no documents should be presented to the user. So, the ideal number of
documents to be retrieved is 0 to 10. Consequently, we distinguish three categories
with respect to the number of retrieved documents per interaction: (i) no docu-
ments, (ii) a manageable number of documents (1 to 10), and (iii) an unmanageable
number of documents (> 10).
The numbers of documents retrieved per interaction are shown in Figure 3.8. On
the horizontal axis, the number of documents retrieved per interaction is divided
into the three categories. The vertical axis indicates the number of interactions for
each category on the horizontal axis. From Figure 3.8, we make three observations.
• For 25% of the interactions (87 out of 345), no documents are retrieved. This is
only useful if there are no relevant documents with respect to the information
need (see Section 4.2.1).
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Figure 3.8: Number of interactions for which a specific number of documents was
retrieved.
• For 39% of the interactions (133 out of 345), a manageable number of docu-
ments is retrieved.
• For 36% of the interactions (125 out of 345), an unmanageable number of
documents is retrieved. This is undesirable, since we do not want mira to
cause a literature overload (see Chapter 4).
Consequently, for only 39% of the interactions, the ideal number of documents (1
to 10) is retrieved. For the other 61% of the interactions, the number of documents
retrieved is either too high or no documents are retrieved.
3.8 Chapter Conclusions
In this chapter we designed an approach to get from patient data to retrieved lit-
erature. The approach comprises five steps: (1) selecting templates (Section 3.1),
(2) extracting appropriate patient data (Section 3.2), (3) translating patient data
(Section 3.3), (4) formulating information needs (Section 3.4), and (5) retrieving
literature (Section 3.5).
In Subsection 3.3 we mentioned that Dutch non-standardized terms in the emr
present an obstacle to our approach. To address this obstacle, we investigated two
different translation mechanisms. An experiment showed that a translation mecha-
nism employing a manually constructed mapping provides us with the best transla-
tion results (Section 3.6).
From the evaluation with respect to mira (Section 3.7) we may conclude that
our approach is adequate and can be generalized to other emrs, as long as they
use a clear information structure that is programmatically accessible. If emrs are
standardized with respect to medical terminology, our approach is even more general-
izable. However, the evaluation indicated that the number of formulated information
needs per interaction and the number of retrieved documents per interaction is still
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high (Subsection 3.7). In this way, physicians would be overloaded with informa-
tion. So, our approach is not yet sufficiently adequate. To improve the approach,
the number of formulated information needs and the number of retrieved documents
should be reduced. That is the topic of Chapter 4.

Chapter 4
Preventing a Literature
Overload∗
In Chapter 3 we established that the number of information needs as formulated by
mira developed so far is quite high. We remark that a high number of information
needs is likely to result in an even higher number of documents retrieved, leading
to a literature overload. Since we do not want the physicians to be overloaded by
literature, mira does not yet perform adequately.
To prevent a literature overload, mira has to be enhanced in two respects. First,
the number of information needs should be reduced. Second, the set of documents
retrieved for the formulated information needs should contain as few non-relevant
documents as possible (i.e., the precision is high). This chapter discusses both
enhancements.
The outline of the chapter is as follows (see Figure 4.1). In Section 4.1 we sim-
ulate the formulation of information needs and analyze the formulated information
needs to determine the cause underlying the multitude of information needs. Based
on this cause Section 4.2 presents two approaches to reduce the number of infor-
mation needs, viz. discarding information needs and ranking information needs. In
Section 4.3, two approaches are discussed to improve on the precision of the set
of retrieved documents, viz. patient-related document scoring and patient-related
document clipping. Section 4.4 describes experiments conducted to tune the two
reduction approaches and the two precision-improvement approaches and shows the
results of these experiments. In Section 4.5, we outline the final form of a template
as used in mira. Section 4.6 presents the final architecture of mira. In Section 4.7
we provide the chapter conclusions.
∗This chapter was based on Braun, L.M.M., Wiesman, F., van den Herik, H.J., and Hasman, A.
(2006). Avoiding Literature Overload in the Medical Domain. Proceedings of the 20th International
Congress of the European Federation for Medical Informatics (MIE 2006), (eds. A. Hasman, R.
Haux, J. van der Lei, E. de Clercq, and F.H. Roger France), Studies in Health Technology and
Informatics, Vol. 124, pp. 497–502. Maastricht, The Netherlands.
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Figure 4.1: Outline of Chapter 4.
4.1 Analysis of Formulated Information Needs
In the previous chapter we concluded that the number of information needs formu-
lated by mira is too high for adequate use. The reduction approach to be used
depends on the specific cause underlying the multitude of information needs. To
determine the nature of this cause, we performed an experimental analysis of the
formulated information needs. The results of the analysis provide directions for
determining which reduction approach is most appropriate for our purpose. Sub-
section 4.1.1 describes the set-up of the analysis. In Subsection 4.1.2 the results are
presented and analyzed. Subsection 4.1.3 provides a discussion on the subject.
4.1.1 Experimental Set-up
In our experiment we simulated the use of the emr by physicians. During the
simulation all data entries were entered in our simulation emr separately and auto-
matically. During data entry, the order of the data entries was retained. We recall
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from definition 3.10 that a data entry is one separate data element in the emr. In-
formation needs were formulated after each interaction. Moreover, we recall from
definition 3.11 that an interaction is a series of data entries by a specific physician
within one day.
The patient data used in the simulation were the same as the data used in
Subsection 3.7.1, concerning 82 patients and entered by 31 physicians over six months
of time. The patient data included data entries of four different semantic types,
namely (a) ‘Disease or Syndrome’, (b) ‘Laboratory Procedure’, (c) ‘Therapeutic or
Preventive Procedure’, and (d) ‘Chemical’. We confined the analysis to these types,
since they represent the most data entries in the emrs.
During the simulation, two types of data were recorded for each physician sepa-
rately: (a) the number of information needs generated by each semantic cluster per
interaction and (b) the semantic type of each data entry.
4.1.2 Results and Analysis
From the first type of data recorded during the simulation we calculated the average
number of information needs generated per interaction by each separate semantic
cluster. This calculation was performed for each physician separately. From these
results we calculated the number of information needs generated by each seman-
tic cluster, averaged over all interactions and all physicians. The results of these
calculations are shown in Figure 4.2.
The results indicate that there are five semantic clusters (13, 23, 26, 27, and 31)
which clearly generate more information needs than the other semantic clusters. In
Figure 4.3 (which is an adaptation of Figure 3.2) the five clusters are represented
by a path ending in a dashed node. All five clusters comprise only one information
need. These information needs are shown in Table 4.1. We note that three of
the templates contain semantic types that were not considered explicitly in our
analysis (‘Health Care Activity’ and ‘Pathologic Function’). However, these semantic
types are supertypes of the considered semantic types, and are therefore considered
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Figure 4.2: Number of templates generated by each semantic cluster.
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Figure 4.3: Semantic clusters, structured as a tree based on the semantic types they
contain (cf. Figure 3.2). The five clusters represented by a path ending in a dashed
node generate the majority of information needs.
implicitly.
To determine why these semantic clusters generate significantly more information
needs, we used the information on the semantic type of each data entry to determine
the relative frequency of data entries of the four semantic types. 62% of the data
entries were of the semantic type ‘Chemical’, 25% of the semantic type ‘Therapeutic
or Preventive Procedure’, 7% of the semantic type ‘Disease or Syndrome’ and 6% of
the semantic type ‘Laboratory Procedure’. From these results it is clear that data
entries of the semantic types ‘Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure’ and ‘Chemical’
occur significantly more often than data entries of the the semantic types ‘Disease
or Syndrome’ and ‘Laboratory Procedure’. The reason for the differences in relative
frequencies is the fact that emrs contain information on all icu admissions of the
patients. In the course of a lifetime, patients do not generally develop many different
diseases, keeping the number of data entries of the type ‘Disease or Syndrome’
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Table 4.1: Templates within the five semantic clusters (13, 23, 26, 27, and 31) that
produce the majority of information needs.
# Information Need
13 Can <chemical> be used as prophylaxis against <disease or syndrome> in a
patient with <disease or syndrome> and no clinical risk factors for <disease or
syndrome> ?
23 Give a description of the advantages and disadvantages of <health care activity>
in relation to <health care activity> in case of <finding> /<disease or
syndrome> .
26 How can <health care activity> be used in the evaluation of <health care
activity> ?
27 How does <health care activity> compare with <health care activity> in the
setting of <sign or symptom> /<pathologic function> ?
31 What is the interaction of <chemical> with <chemical> ?
low. However, despite a low number of diseases, patients may receive different
kinds of treatments and medications. The reason is that physicians are not always
immediately sure what treatment or medication is best for a specific patient, causing
treatment changes or medication changes in a later stage. This leads to many entries
of the semantic type ‘Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure’ and ‘Chemical’. The
number of entries is even enlarged by the frequent occurrence of dosage adjustments,
which also involve data entries of the semantic type ‘Chemical’.
When analyzing the semantic clusters generating most information needs, we
discovered two factors influencing the number of formulated information needs. The
first factor is the number of semantic types within the templates of a semantic cluster.
In general, the larger the number of semantic types, (a) the larger the number of
combinations which can be generated by their instances, and (b) the larger the
number of information needs formulated from the semantic cluster. However, this is
not always true. For instance, cluster 14 contains 4 semantic types (cf. Figure 4.3)
but still it generates only 2 information needs (cf. Figure 4.2). The reason is that its
semantic types have only a few instances, resulting in a small number of information
needs. The second factor is the kind of semantic types within the templates of a
semantic cluster. In general, semantic clusters involving the semantic types with
most data entries ([Therapeutic or Preventive Procedure] and [Chemical]) result in
the largest number of information needs. However, this is not always the case. For
instance, clusters 30 and 33 both contain one of the semantic types [Therapeutic
or Preventive Procedure] and [Chemical] (cf. Figure 4.3), but still they generate
only 3 and 2 information needs, respectively (cf. Figure 4.2). The reason is that
both clusters use only one semantic type, resulting in a small number of information
needs. Our analysis indicated that the large number of information needs formulated
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by the five semantic clusters shown in Table 4.1 can be explained by a combination
of the two factors discussed above. Most information needs are formulated from
(1) semantic clusters using a combination of the semantic types [Therapeutic or
Preventive Procedure] and [Chemical], and (2) from semantic clusters using the
semantic type [Chemical] in combination with at least three occurrences of other
semantic types.
4.1.3 Discussion
When analyzing the information needs resulting from the five semantic clusters gen-
erating the majority of information needs, we discovered that not all information
needs are useful to a physician. In this respect, we made four observations which
will be elaborated upon in Subsection 4.2.1.
• Many information needs are formulated repeatedly for a certain physician.
These information needs are considered repeated and should be discarded.
• Often, information needs contain data entries in the wrong order. For instance,
the information need Does Clarithromycin cause pancreatitis? is formulated
when pancreatitis occurred before the administration of Clarithromycin. These
information needs are considered non-sensical in a specific situation and should
be discarded.
• Some information needs formulated by mira can be answered by hospital alert
systems (see e.g., Raschke et al., 1998; Oppenheim et al., 2000; Degnan et al.,
2004; Furman, 2005). These information needs are considered redundant and
should be discarded.
• Many information needs do not result in any retrieved documents. These
information needs are considered superfluous and should be discarded.
Consequently, we may conclude that one way to reduce the number of information
needs is to discard information needs based on the four observations above.
Furthermore, we discovered that not all non-discarded information needs are
equally relevant to a physician. In this respect, we made three observations which
will be further discussed in Subsection 4.2.2.
• Information needs containing data entries that are rare are more likely to be
relevant to a physician than information needs containing data entries that
occur often.
• Information needs containing recently entered data are more likely to be rele-
vant to a physician than information needs containing data entries that were
entered some time ago.
• Information needs resulting in a small number of documents are more likely to
be relevant to a physician than information needs returning many documents.
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Based on these observations, information needs can be assigned a measure of rele-
vance. This measure may then be used to rank the information needs. After ranking
them, only the most-relevant information needs are selected. Consequently, we may
conclude that a second way to reduce the number of information needs is to rank
and select information needs according to their relevance.
4.2 Reducing the Number of Information Needs
As mentioned in the previous section there are two approaches to reduce the number
of information needs: (1) by discarding information needs directly (Subsection 4.2.1)
and (2) by ranking the information needs according to their relevance and selecting
the most-interesting ones (Subsection 4.2.2). This section discusses both approaches
more elaborately.
4.2.1 Discarding Information Needs
As mentioned in Subsection 4.1.3, there are four features that may cause an informa-
tion need to be discarded. We have associated these features with knowledge types
that may be used to determine whether an information need should be discarded.
• Repeatedness: formulation history
• Non-sensicalness: entry order
• Redundancy : domain knowledge
• Superfluity : number of retrieved documents
In the remainder of this section each knowledge type is discussed in more detail. To
clarify the use of the knowledge types, examples will be provided. All examples are
related to example 1.4 introduced in Chapter 1. For convenience, the patient data
corresponding to example 1.4 are summarized in Table 4.2.
Formulation History
A physician’s formulation history represents the information needs that have been
formulated previously. This knowledge can be used to prevent the physician from
being provided with information needs (and corresponding literature) he has already
seen. These information needs are considered redundant and should not be presented
again. Since physicians might forget information they have seen before, a time stamp
may be associated with each information need. In this way, information needs can
be presented anew after a specific time interval. Since the patient data used in our
research were entered during only six months time, we deemed the interval too short
to legitimate the use of time stamps. Consequently, the current version of mira does
not incorporate time stamps.
For instance, consider the patient data in Table 4.2. One of the information needs
formulated is What are the side effects of Valsartan? If the physician prescribes
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Table 4.2: emr related to example 1.4.
Data entry Entry time
Diagnosis • Pancreatitis 09/06/2003 - 17:56:00
• Pneumonia 07/06/2003 - 13:14:00
• Heart failure NOS 07/06/2003 - 13:14:00
• Pulmonary embolism 07/06/2003 - 13:14:00
• Respiratory tract 02/06/2003 - 13:49:00
infections
• Transient Ischemic Attack 03/11/2002 - 15:24:00
• Hypothyroidism 09/04/1992 - 16:19:00
• Chronic Obstructive 15/08/1988 - 11:38:00
Airway Disease
Diagnostic Procedure • Radiography of leg 12/01/2003 - 14:31:00
Medication • Furosemide 07/06/2003 - 15:41:00
• Amoxicillin-Potassium 07/06/2003 - 15:41:00
Clavulanate Combination
• Clarithromycin 02/06/2003 - 13:49:00
• Aspirin 03/11/2002 - 15:31:00
• Valsartan 03/11/2002 - 15:31:00
• Thyroxine 09/04/1992 - 16:23:00
• Chlorthalidone 09/04/1992 - 16:23:00
Therapy • Oxygen therapy care 07/06/2003 - 09:45:00
Valsartan to another patient, the same information need would be formulated. This
information need is considered redundant and should therefore be discarded.
Entry Order
The entry order represents the order in which data are entered into the emr. This
type of knowledge may prevent physicians from being provided with information
needs that contain data entries in the wrong order. These information needs are
considered non-sensical and should be discarded. The entry order is only applicable
for templates containing data slots that are temporally dependent.
For instance, consider the patient data in Table 4.2. One of the information
needs formulated for the patient under concern is Does Clarithromycin cause hy-
pothyroidism? In general, this might be an interesting information need. However,
Table 4.2 shows that for this specific patient, the data entry hypothyroidism was en-
tered before the data entry Clarithromycin. This implies that the disease hypothy-
roidism occurred before the patient was prescribed the medication Clarithromycin.
Consequently, it is unlikely that the Clarithromycin caused the hypothyroidism. As
a result, the information need Does Clarithromycin cause hypothyroidism? is con-
sidered non-sensical and should be discarded in this case. If the data Clarithromycin
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were entered before the data entry hypothyroidism, the hypothyroidism might be a
side effect of the Clarithromycin. In that case, the information need is not considered
to be non-sensical and should not be discarded.
Domain Knowledge
Domain knowledge represents the standard medical knowledge (e.g., guidelines and
systematic reviews). This type of knowledge may be used to prevent physicians from
being provided with literature with respect to information needs that are already met
by other information sources. For instance, some hospitals use alert systems that
automatically forewarn physicians to potentially harmful actions, such as prescribing
interacting medications (Raschke et al., 1998; Oppenheim et al., 2000; Degnan et al.,
2004; Furman, 2005). The warnings issued by an alert system match some of the
information needs formulated by mira. Consequently, these information needs are
redundant to the physician. According to the physicians we interviewed (Subsec-
tion 2.3.3), redundant information is considered rather impeding. Therefore, the
redundant information needs should be discarded by mira.
For instance, consider the patient data in Table 4.2. In this case, the physician
prescribes various medications to our patient. One of the information needs formu-
lated is Does Valsartan cause respiratory tract infections? Since a respiratory tract
infection is a common side effect, the physician will either be aware of it or be alerted
to it by the hospital alert system. Consequently, the information need is redundant
and should be discarded. A second information need formulated based on Table
4.2 is Does Clarithromycin cause pancreatitis? Despite the fact the pancreatitis is
indeed a side effect of Clarithromycin it is not recorded in the domain knowledge
(yet). Therefore, no warning will be issued by the alert system and the information
need is not met. Consequently, the information need is not redundant and should
not be discarded.
Since alert systems use medical domain knowledge as their knowledge source, the
standard medical knowledge sources can be employed to predict which warnings will
be issued. Based on this information, mira can determine whether an information
need is redundant and should be discarded. In our research we used the domain-
knowledge baseG-standaard, developed by Z-index.1 G-standaard is a medical
knowledge base (in text-format) containing information on various subjects, for in-
stance, allergies, dosage, drug interactions, and contraindications. G-standaard
is employed by many medical institutions (e.g., general practitioners, pharmacies,
and hospitals), mostly in the form of an alert system embedded into existing infor-
mation systems. As such, the G-standaard is a representative choice of medical
domain-knowledge source for our research.
For use with mira we ported theG-standaard from text format into a database.
For each information need formulated, mira queries this database to determine
whether the G-standaard would issue an alert that matches the information need.
In that case, the information need is discarded.
1http://www.z-index.nl
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Number of retrieved documents
The number of documents resulting from an information need can be used to prevent
physicians from being provided with information needs for which no literature can
be retrieved. These information needs are considered non-relevant and should be
discarded.
Below we give two examples as instructive instances. Consider the patient data
in Table 4.2. As a first instance, we consider the information needs formulated
from these patient data: Does Aspirin cause pancreatitis?. When a literature search
is performed based on this information need, no results are retrieved. Therefore,
this information need is non-relevant to the physician and should be discarded.
A second information need formulated based on the patient data in Table 4.2 is
Is Clarithromycin effective for respiratory tract infections? When this information
need is used as a starting point for ir, several documents are retrieved. Consequently,
this information need is relevant and should not be discarded.
4.2.2 Ranking Information Needs
As mentioned in Subsection 4.1.3 there are three factors determining the relevance
of an information need. We have translated these reasons into knowledge types that
may be used to determine the relevance of an information need.
• Knowledge about a physician’s specialism
• Knowledge about data entry time
• Knowledge about the number of results of an information need
These knowledge types may be used to rank the formulated information needs. Only
the 10 most relevant information needs are presented to the user.
In the remainder of this section each knowledge type is discussed in some detail.
As in the previous subsection, all examples are related to example 1.4 introduced in
Chapter 1 and refer to the data in Table 4.2.
Specialism
Each medical specialism has its own frequency distribution for diseases, treatments,
prescribed medication, etc. Diseases encountered on a daily basis by a physician
in a certain medical specialism may be very rare to a specialist in another domain.
This distribution is reflected in the patient data and may be used to determine how
interesting an information need is to a certain physician. In general we may state
that data entries encountered often are less interesting than data entries encountered
rarely. We described the relation between occurrence and interest of data entries in
the formula below.
interestspecialism = 1− # occurrencestotal data entries (4.1)
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Based on this equation the interest of a data entry can be calculated. The interest
of an information need is the average interest of all its data entries.
For instance, consider the patient data in Table 4.2. A potential information
need formulated from these data is Is there a connection between pneumonia and
pulmonary embolism? Assume the patient record system contains 3000 entries of
which the data entry pneumonia occurs 300 times and the data entry pulmonary
embolism occurs 100 times. The data entry pneumonia has an interest value of 0.9
and the data entry pulmonary embolism has an interest value of 0.97. Consequently,
the interest value of the information need is 0.93. A second information need for-
mulated is: What is the prognosis in case of pancreatitis. Assume the data entry
pancreatitis occurs only 5 times in 3000 data entries. Then the interest value of the
data entry (and the information need) is 0.998. Therefore, the second information
need is more relevant than the first one.
Entry Time
The entry time represents the time at which data are entered into the emr. This type
of knowledge may be used to determine the relevance of specific data entries. Data
entered outside a certain time interval might be considered irrelevant and discarded
during the instantiation of the templates. We describe the relation between age and
relevance of a data entry according to the formula below.
interestentry time =
1
data age
(4.2)
We note that the data age is expressed in days. Based on this equation the interest
of a data entry can be calculated. The interest of an information need is the average
interest of all its data entries.
For instance, consider the patient data presented in Table 4.2. One of the in-
formation needs formulated is: Does Chlorthalidone cause pneumonia? Table 4.2
shows that the data entries were done 16 years ago (i.e., 5840 days) and two days
ago, respectively. Therefore, the interest value of the data entry Chlorthalidone is
0.00017 and the interest value of the data entry pneumonia is 0.5. Consequently,
the interest value of the information need is 0.25. A second information need that
can be formulated based on the data in Table 4.2 is: Is there a connection between
pneumonia and pulmonary embolism. Both data entries are done two days ago.
Consequently, the interest value of the data entries (and the information need as a
whole) is 0.5. Therefore, the second information need is more interesting than the
first information need.
Number of Retrieved Documents
In the previous subsection we mentioned that the number of retrieved documents
can be used to determine whether an information need is relevant. If the number of
retrieved documents is 0, the information need is labelled non-relevant and should
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be discarded. However, if the number of retrieved documents is larger than 0, this
number can be used to determine how interesting the information need is. In our
interviews with physicians, it was pointed out repeatedly that physicians prefer as
few retrieved documents as possible, provided that the documents that are retrieved
are relevant. Consequently, we describe the relation between the number of retrieved
documents and the relevance of an information need according to the formula below.
interestdocuments =
1
# retrieved documents
(4.3)
Based on this equation the interest of an information need can be calculated.
Again we present two instances in which the patient data presented in Table 4.2
are considered. A first information need is: Is there a connection between pneumonia
and pulmonary embolism? When using this information need as a starting point for
ir, 23 documents are retrieved. Consequently, the interest of the information need is
0.043. A second information need is: Does Clarithromycin cause pancreatitis? This
information need results in only 2 documents. Therefore, the interest of this infor-
mation need is 0.5. Consequently, the second information need is more interesting
than the first one.
4.3 Improving Precision
As mentioned in the introduction of the chapter, a second way to prevent a literature
overload is to ensure that the number of non-relevant documents that is retrieved is
as small as possible. In other words, the precision of the set of retrieved documents
should be as high as possible. The precision is calculated as follows.
precision =
# relevant retrieved documents
# retrieved documents
(4.4)
Enforcing a high precision usually has a negative influence on another important
measure in information retrieval: recall, which is calculated as follows.
recall =
# relevant retrieved documents
# relevant documents
(4.5)
In our research we concentrate particularly on obtaining a high precision. The
reason is that physicians prefer being provided with a few documents that are all
relevant over being provided with a large number of documents, many of which
are non-relevant. This preference was mentioned by the physicians we interviewed
during our research (cf. Subsection 2.3.3).
In our research, we devised two approaches to ensure a high precision, viz.
patient-related document scoring and patient-related document clipping. Both ap-
proaches will be discussed separately below. In addition to these two approaches,
we improve precision by presenting to the user only the most relevant document for
each information need.
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4.3.1 Patient-Related Document Scoring
The relevance score of a document with respect to an information need is calculated
by Lucene, as mentioned in Subsection 3.5.3. Lucene’s calculation of a document’s
relevance score is solely based on the correspondence of the document to the informa-
tion need. However, as mentioned above, the relevance score of a document should
reflect its relevance with respect to the patient as well. To this end, patient-related
document scoring can be used. The scoring entails that all patient data are taken
into account when calculating the relevance score of a document. To accomplish this,
all data entries in the emr are added to the optional part of the query. This does
not imply that only documents containing all added data entries satisfy the query.
However, the more of these data entries occur in the document title and/or abstract,
the higher the relevance score is. If none of the data entries occur, the document
gets the minimal relevance score. If all the data entries are found, the maximal rel-
evance score is granted. Since adding additional patient data to the query does not
influence whether a document satisfies the query, patient-related document scoring
does not influence the recall.
For instance, a potential information need for the emr outlined in Table 4.2 may
be Does Clarithromycin cause pancreatitis? This information need would be trans-
formed into the following query.
+(meshterms:"clarithromycin"
meshTerms:"pancreatitis/CI"
meshTerms:"etiology")
title:"caus*"
abstract:"caus*"
title:"induc*"
abstract:"induc*"
To facilitate patient-related document scoring, a separate clause is added to the
query for each data entry in the emr (Table 4.2). For instance, for the data entry
Hypothyroidism, the following clause would be added.
title:"hypothyroidism" abstract:"hypothyroidism"
We do the same for each synonym of each data entry. For instance, for the syn-
onym hypothyroid of the term hypothyroidism, the following clause would be added.
title:"hypothyroid" abstract:"hypothyroid"
We note that not only documents containing all added terms are labelled relevant
to the query. In that case, the number of documents retrieved would be quite low,
most likely zero. A document is considered relevant to the query as soon as all terms
in the clause preceded by the plus sign are found in the appropriate fields of the doc-
ument. In this example, the terms clarithromycin, pancreatitis, and etiology must
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be present in the field meshTerms. All the other terms are utilized to determine the
extent to which the document is relevant with respect to the query. The more terms
are found in the document, the more the document applies to the specific patient
and consequently, the more relevant is it.
4.3.2 Patient-Related Document Clipping
In the previous subsection, we argued that the entries from the emr should occur in
the documents. Additionally, we now argue that the mesh terms from the document
must occur in the emr.
Each document is indexed by two types of mesh terms: major and minor terms.
The major mesh terms describe the main topics of the document. The minor mesh
terms describe additional topics briefly touched upon in the document. We decided
to take into account only the major topics of the document. Furthermore, we only
take into account major topics of semantic types that are actually stored in the emr.
All such major topics of the document should occur in the emr to ensure that the
document is not about topics unrelated to the patient. Otherwise, the document
will be labelled non-relevant to the query and discarded.
For instance, in the previous subsection the information need Does Clarithro-
mycin cause pancreatitis? was formulated based on our emr (Table 4.2). When
executing the corresponding query, mira might retrieve an article titled Acute pan-
creatitis after clarithromycin and beta-methasone (Rassiat et al., 2003). However,
one of the major topics of this article is Betamethasone, which is not present in the
emr of our patient. Consequently, the document is removed from the list of retrieved
documents. Another article that might be retrieved by mira is titled Pancreatitis
induced by Clarithromycin (Leibovitch et al., 1996). Its major topics pancreatitis
and clarithromycin are both present in the emr of our patient. The major topic eti-
ology (i.e., the causes of a disease) is not present in the emr, but it is of the semantic
type Functional Concept. Since our emr does not store terms of this semantic type,
the term etiology does not have to be present in the emr to label the document
relevant. Consequently, the second article is not discarded.
4.4 Experiments and Results
In the previous sections we presented two approaches to prevent a literature overload:
(a) a reduction approach, comprising formulation and ranking (Section 4.2) and (b)
a precision-improving approach (Section 4.3). Each approach involves a number of
knowledge types, and the sequence of approaches eventually leads to the retrieval
of a manageable number of documents (see Figure 4.4). However, it is not entirely
clear which combination of knowledge types performs best for each approach.
To tune both approaches (i.e., to determine the optimal combination of knowl-
edge types), we performed three subjective experiments. The purpose of the first
and second experiment was to determine the best reduction approach. The purpose
of the third experiment was to determine the best precision-improving approach.
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Figure 4.4: Schematic representation of the approaches to prevent a literature over-
load and their knowledge types.
In Subsection 3.7.2 we already described the test collection that was used in the
abovementioned experiments. In Subsection 4.4.1 we present the first experiment.
Subsection 4.4.2 discusses the second experiment.
4.4.1 Tuning the Reduction Approach
As mentioned in Subsection 4.2.1, the number of formulated information needs can
be reduced in two ways: (a) discarding information needs and (b) ranking infor-
mation needs. Each approach involves a number of knowledge types. However, it
is not entirely clear which combination of knowledge types performs best for each
approach. To tune both approaches (i.e., to determine the optimal combination of
knowledge types), we performed two experiments. The purpose of the first experi-
ment was to determine the best approach to discard information needs. The purpose
of the second experiment was to determine the best approach to order information
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Table 4.3: Settings in which the reduction approach was assessed.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Formulation history • • • • • • • •
Entry order • • • • • • • •
Domain knowledge • • • • • • • •
# Retrieved documents • • • • • • • •
needs and to select the best. In this subsection, both experiments are described
separately.
Discarding Information Needs
In Subsection 4.2.1 we presented four knowledge types that may be used to determine
whether an information need should be discarded.
• Formulation history
• Entry order
• Domain knowledge
• Number of retrieved documents
To determine the actual performance of these knowledge types (and combinations
thereof) we conducted the first experiment. We let our agent formulate information
needs using various combinations of the knowledge types. Since the knowledge types
can be combined in any possible way, sixteen test runs were conducted (see Table
4.3).
We recall from Subsection 3.7.3 that our goal is to formulate a maximum average
of ten information needs per interaction. Based on this goal we used one performance
criterion when assessing the results of each of the test runs: the average number of
information needs formulated per interaction.
The results of the experiment are shown in Figure 4.5. In this figure, the average
number of information needs formulated per interaction is shown for each of the six-
teen test runs. When assessing the results in Figure 4.5, we made five observations,
the first four regarding the individual knowledge types.
• The use of the number of retrieved documents (test run 5) produces the largest
reduction. This knowledge type reduces the average number of information
needs from 315 to 5 (98.3% reduction).
• The use of the formulation history (test run 2) is the second-best knowledge
type. The formulation history reduces the average number of information
needs from 315 to 229 (27.3% reduction).
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Figure 4.5: Average number of information needs formulated per interaction using
sixteen combinations of knowledge types. The numbers of the test runs refer to
Table 4.3.
• The use of the entry order (test run 3) is the third-best knowledge type. The
entry order reduces the average number of information needs from 315 to 286
(9.2% reduction).
• The use of domain knowledge (test run 4) is the worst-performing knowledge
type. Use of domain knowledge reduces the average number of information
needs from 315 to 314 (0.3% reduction). This marginal performance might
point out that the domain knowledge is too general with respect to the domain
of anaesthesiology.
• Each combination of knowledge types results in a larger reduction than each
of its subcombinations (e.g., compare test run 6 with test runs 2 and 3). Con-
sequently, a combination of all four knowledge types (test run 16) results in
the largest reduction from 315 to 3 (99.2% reduction).
From the five observations above we may draw two conclusions. First, we may
conclude that the knowledge types can be ordered based on their performance. The
order is (from best to worst): (1) number of retrieved documents, (2) formulation
history, (3) entry order, and (4) domain knowledge. Second, we may conclude that a
combination of all four knowledge types is the best approach to discard information
needs. Therefore we choose this combination as our approach to discard information
needs.
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Table 4.4: Settings in which the ranking approach was assessed.
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8
Specialism • • • •
Entry time • • • •
# Retrieved documents • • • •
Ranking Information Needs
Above we observed that the average number of formulated information needs is re-
duced to 3 per interaction. Since this is a manageable number (see Subsection 3.7.3),
ranking information needs and discarding all but the 10 most relevant ones might not
be considered necessary. However, for some interactions, more than 10 information
needs are formulated. This concerns interactions in which a large number of patient
data are entered into the emr (mostly the first interaction for a new patient). For
these interactions, ranking and discarding information needs is highly beneficial.
In Subsection 4.2.2 we presented three types of knowledge that may be used
to determine the interest value of each information need and rank the information
needs accordingly.
• Specialism
• Entry time
• Number of retrieved documents
To determine the actual performance of these knowledge types (and combinations
thereof) we conducted a second experiment. We let our agent formulate information
needs using the discarding approach chosen in the previous subsection. To rank the
formulated information needs, we used various combinations of the knowledge types
presented in Subsection 4.2.2. Since these knowledge types can be combined in any
possible way, eight test runs were conducted (see Table 4.4). Test run 1 uses none
of the knowledge types and ranks the information needs at random. For test runs
2–8 (combining several knowledge types), the relevance of an information need is
calculated as the average of the relevances according to the combined knowledge
types.
When assessing the information needs selected by the ordering approach, we
assumed that a physician prefers a selection of information needs (a) that contains as
many distinct questions as possible and (b) that concerns as many distinct subjects
as possible. Based on this assumption, we assessed the selected information needs
using two criteria that we consider equally important. The first criterion is the
number of distinct questions within the set of selected information needs. Two
information needs are considered distinct questions if they are based on different
templates. The second criterion is the number of distinct subjects within the set
of selected information needs. Two information needs are considered to concern
distinct subjects if their templates are instantiated with distinct active concepts.
For instance, consider the information needs below.
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Information Need 4.1 What is the dose of Clarithromycin for this specific pa-
tient?
Information Need 4.2 What are the side effects of Clarithromycin for this specific
patient?
Information needs 4.1 and 4.2 are based on different templates (dosage vs. side
effects). Consequently, they are distinct questions. However, they do concern the
same subject (Clarithromycin).
Information Need 4.3 What are the side effects of Amoxicillin for this specific
patient?
Information needs 4.2 and 4.3 concern different subjects (Clarithromycin vs. Amox-
icillin). Consequently, they concern distinct subjects. However, they are based on
the same template (side effects of Chemical).
Information Need 4.4 What is the dose of Amoxicillin for this specific patient?
Obviously, information needs may be distinct questions and distinct subjects at the
same time. This is the case with Information needs 4.2 and 4.4 (side effects vs. dosage
and Clarithromycin vs. Amoxicillin). However, information needs cannot be similar
questions concerning similar subjects. In that case, the information needs would be
equal. This is not possible since mira only formulates proper sets of information
needs.
For each test run we calculated the average value per interaction for both criteria.
The results of the experiment are shown in Figure 4.6. In this figure the average
number of distinct questions and subjects are shown for each of the seven test runs.
From the analysis of the results we made six observations.
• Test runs involving knowledge concerning the physician’s specialism (test runs
2, 5, 6, and 8) result in a low variety of questions.
• Test runs involving knowledge concerning the entry time (test runs 3, 5, 7, and
8) result in a mixed variety of questions and subjects.
• Test runs involving knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents
(test runs 4, 6, 7, and 8) result in a high variety of subjects.
• Test run 1 (random ranking) results in a rather low variety of questions and
an intermediate variety of subjects.
• Test run 2 results in the lowest variety of questions, whereas test run 3 achieved
the highest variety of questions.
• Test run 3 results in the lowest variety of subjects, whereas test run 4 achieved
the highest variety of subjects.
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Figure 4.6: Average number of distinct questions and subjects for seven combinations
of knowledge types. The numbers of the test runs refers to Table 4.4.
From these observations we may draw three conclusions. First, we may conclude
that the use of the number of retrieved documents leads to a high variety of sub-
jects. Second, we may conclude that the use of specialism leads to a low variety
of questions. Third, we may conclude that the use of only the number of retrieved
documents achieves an optimal combination of variety of questions and subjects.
This is illustrated by the fact that the number of distinct questions plus the number
of distinct subjects is optimal (i.e., highest) for use of the number of retrieved doc-
uments only (test run 3). Therefore, we expect the ordering approach to perform
best when using only this knowledge type. However, we will perform an objective
experiment based on assessments of physicians as well (see Subsections 5.3.3, 5.4.3,
and 5.5.3).
Table 4.5: Four settings in which the precision enhancement approaches were as-
sessed.
A B C D
Patient-related document scoring • •
Patient-related document clipping • •
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4.4.2 Tuning the Precision-Enhancement Approach
According to Subsection 4.3 there are two approaches to enhance the precision of the
set of retrieved documents: (a) patient-related document scoring and (b) patient-
related document clipping. To find an optimal combination of both approaches we
tested four combinations of these approaches (see Table 4.5). For each of the four
combinations we determined the performance by manually assessing the relevance
of each document with respect to the information need for which it was retrieved.
Based on the relevance assessments, for each of the four combinations we calculated
(a) the relative recall and (b) the precision of the document set. The results of
the experiment are shown in Figure 4.7, in which each data point represents an
interaction tested in a specific setting (see Table 4.5). Since, many interactions
resulted in similar recall-precision combinations, there is considerable overlap among
the data points. From the results we made four observations.
• Patient-related document scoring has hardly any influence on relative recall or
precision.
• Patient-related document clipping increases relative recall with at most 33%
for low numbers of retrieved documents; patient-related document clipping
decreases relative recall with at most 4% at higher numbers of retrieved doc-
uments.
• Patient-related document clipping increases precision with at most 56% for
low numbers of retrieved documents and at least 30% for higher numbers of
retrieved documents.
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Figure 4.7: Relative recall and precision for four distinct precision-enhancement
approaches. Each data point represents an interaction. The names of the test runs
refer to Table 4.5.
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• The number of retrieved documents has a higher influence on relative recall
than on precision.
Based on these observations we may conclude that we may expect the precision to
be highest when using only patient-related document clipping. However, we will
perform a more objective experiment with assessments from physicians as well (see
Subsection 5.3.1, 5.4.1, and 5.5.1).
4.5 Final Form of a Template
In this section, we describe the final form of a template, after incorporating all meth-
ods to prevent a literature overload. Each template is stated in xml and contains a
number of predefined elements. Below, we provide an example by outlining the xml
version of Template 4.5.
Template 4.5 Is <Chemical> effective for <Disease or Syndrome>?
<template>
<text>Is </text>
<slot>
<st>Chemical</st>
<mq>PD</mq>
<order>1</order>
</slot>
<text> effective for </text>
<slot>
<st>Disease or Syndrome</st>
<mq>DT</mq>
<order>0</order>
</slot>
<text>?</text>
<query>
title:effect*
meshTerms:effective
abstract:effect*
</query>
</template>
The <text> element stores the text elements of the template. These elements are
not explicitly used in the retrieval process. Nevertheless, they provide the possibility
to list the template in natural language.
The <slot> element indicates the slots of a template. Within each <slot> el-
ement, there are one or more <st> elements, indicating the semantic types within
each slot. Furthermore, each <slot> element contains a <mq> element, indicating
the mesh qualifier associated to the semantic type (see Subsection 3.5.2). Moreover,
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each <slot> element that is temporally dependent contains an <order> element,
indicating the proper chronological order of the slots in the template with respect
to their entry time (see Subsection 4.2.1).
The <query> element contains the fixed query terms of the template. It specifies
the query terms and the fields in which the terms should be found (see Subsection
3.5.2).
4.6 The Final Architecture of MIRA
Now we can describe the final architecture of mira as outlined in Figure 4.8.
The central module in mira is the information-need formulator. This module
formulates the information needs. In this process, the information-need formulator
receives information from five other modules, viz. (a) inmod, (b) the data translator,
(c) the information-need discarder, (d) the information-need ranker, and (e) the
literature searcher.
The information-need formulator receives information on the available templates
from inmod. These templates are instantiated in order to formulate patient-related
information needs.
From the data translator, mira receives translated patient data from the emr.
These data are used to instantiate the templates. As a consequence, the data trans-
lator receives data from the emr directly, whereas the information-need formulator
Document indexerDocument collectionDomain knowledge
discarder
Information-need
Document index
ranker
Information-need
formulator
Information-need
Literature searcher
Data translator Literature presenter
inmod
emr User
mira
ﬀ
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?
6
-
6
6
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6
?
-
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?
6
ﬀﬀ
Figure 4.8: Schematic representation of the final version of mira. The arrows indi-
cate flow of information.
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only receives data from the emr indirectly.
To discard information needs, the information-need formulator receives data from
the information-need discarder. The data employed in this process are provided to
the information-need discarder by the emr, the information-need formulator, and a
knowledge base containing domain knowledge.
From the information-need ranker, the information-need formulator receives in-
formation on the relevance ranking of the formulated information needs. To rank
the information needs, the information-need ranker receives data from the emr and
the information-need formulator.
To start a literature search, the information-need translator presents the formu-
lated information needs to the literature searcher, which retrieves appropriate lit-
erature from a document collection outside mira. However, the literature searcher
does not receive data information from the document collection directly. Instead, it
searches the document index (i.e., an index of the document collection), generated
by the document indexer.
Once the appropriate documents have been retrieved, the literature searcher
passes them to the literature presenter. From there, the literature is presented to
the user.
From the outline in Figure 4.8, it is quite clear that the only direct interaction
of the user with mira is via the literature presenter. The interaction consists of
the user reading the literature presented by mira. Furthermore, the user interacts
indirectly with mira via the emr. Consequently, the only input from the user into
mira is provided implicitly by entering data in the emr. As mentioned earlier, the
actual data entry by a physician into the emr triggers mira to start ir.
4.7 Chapter Conclusions
In this chapter we discussed how the number of information needs can be reduced to a
manageable size. With respect to these investigations we may draw five conclusions.
First, we may conclude that there are two ways to reduce the number of informa-
tion needs: (a) discarding information needs directly, and (b) ranking information
needs and selecting the ten most-relevant ones (Section 4.1).
Second, we may conclude that there are four knowledge types that may be used
to determine whether an information need should be discarded, viz. (a) formula-
tion history, (b) entry order, (c) domain knowledge, and (d) number of retrieved
documents (Subsection 4.2.1).
Third, we may conclude that there are three knowledge types that may be used
to determine the relevance of an information need: (a) specialism, (b) entry time,
and (c) number of retrieved documents (Subsection 4.2.2).
Fourth, we may conclude that there are two ways to improve the precision of the
set of retrieved documents: (a) patient-related document scoring and (b) patient-
related document clipping (Section 4.3).
Fifth, we may conclude that the optimal formulation performance of mira is
reached by using all four knowledge types as a discarding approach. According to
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the results of our tuning experiment, this discarding approach reduces the aver-
age number of formulated information needs to 3 (99.2% reduction). Consequently,
the discarding approach succeeds in reducing the formulated information needs to
a manageable number. Furthermore, optimal ranking performance is expected by
using knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents (Subsection 4.4.1).
Moreover, we expect optimal retrieval performance by using patient-related docu-
ment clipping as our precision-enhancement approach (Subsection 4.4.2).

Chapter 5
Evaluation
In this chapter we provide an evaluation of mira. In Section 4.4 we have seen that
for tuning purposes it suffices to evaluate mira in a subjective way. However, for
obtaining an adequate insight into the actual performance, mira has to be evaluated
objectively, preferably by its future users: the physicians. An objective evaluation
is the topic of this chapter.
The outline of the chapter is as follows. In Section 5.1 we establish the four
criteria by which mira will be evaluated. Section 5.2 describes the physicians who
assessed the performance of mira. In Section 5.3 we describe the experimental set-
up. Section 5.4 discusses how the results obtained during the experiment are used
to determine the outcome of the application of each separate evaluation criterion. In
Section 5.5 the evaluation results and the final performance of mira are presented.
Section 5.6 discusses the evaluation results. Finally, in Section 5.7 we provide our
chapter conclusions.
5.1 Evaluation Criteria
As explained in the previous chapters, our retrieval system works in three steps: (1)
formulating information needs, (2) ranking the formulated information needs accord-
ing to relevance, and (3) retrieving documents based on the formulated information
needs. In the evaluation, we will assess the performance of mira on each of these
three steps separately. As an additional evaluation step, we will evaluate (4) the
unobtrusiveness of mira. Consequently, we established four evaluation criteria (see
Figure 5.1).
For evaluation purposes, it is important to note that the evaluation of the various
steps in the retrieval process and their corresponding evaluation criteria depend on
each other (see again Figure 5.1). Here we see that the evaluation of the unobtru-
siveness is dependent on the evaluation of the ranking, the formulation, and the
retrieval. For the other three evaluation criteria the dependency is as follows. The
evaluation of the ranking is dependent on the evaluation of the retrieval and the
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Figure 5.1: Dependencies among the four evaluation criteria of the retrieval process.
An arrow from A to B denotes that B is dependent on A.
formulation (cf. Subsection 4.2.2). The evaluation of the formulation is dependent
on the evaluation of the retrieval (cf. Subsection 4.2.1). The evaluation of the re-
trieval is independent of the evaluation of all other evaluation criteria. We note that
the above-mentioned dependencies only hold for the evaluation criteria, not for the
execution of the corresponding steps in the retrieval process.
To obtain reliable evaluation results despite the dependencies, we have to evaluate
the steps in a specific order. Each evaluation criterion must be applied after the
application of the criteria it depends upon. As a result the evaluation of the various
steps does not match the order in which the steps are executed by mira. The
evaluation criteria to be applied are given below in their proper order.
1. Retrieval performance
2. Formulation performance
3. Ranking performance
4. Unobtrusiveness
For the application of these four criteria, we conducted a single experiment. The
main reason is to ensure that the time to be spent by the (busy) physicians is
minimal. From the results of this single experiment, the performances of mira
under all four criteria were calculated. We are grateful for the cooperation by the
physicians.
5.2 Evaluation Persons
For the evaluation we were able to find nine qualified physicians to evaluate mira.
The physicians are in different phases of their medical careers and have different
levels of medical experience. These differences render the physicians particularly
suitable as evaluation persons for mira, since we expect different results based on
the various levels of medical experience (Fenichel, 1981; Borgman, 1987).
We distinguish three type of physicians, viz. attending physicians, resident physi-
cians, and recently graduated physicians. For each type, three physicians were willing
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Table 5.1: Physicians participating in the evaluation of mira.
Dutch translation Type of physician Experience level
Medisch specialist Attending physician High
Arts-assistent Resident physician Mediate
Basisarts Recently graduated physician Low
to participate in the evaluation. An attending physician (in Dutch: medisch spe-
cialist) has completed residency and practices medicine in a clinic or hospital, often
focusing on the specialty learned during residency. Attending physicians have a high
level of medical experience, due to many years of practice in the medical field. A
resident physician (in Dutch: arts-assistent) is a physician in a stage of postgrad-
uate medical training certification in a primary care or referral specialty. Due to
their moderate experience in the medical field, resident physicians have an interme-
diate level of experience. A recently graduated physician (in Dutch: basisarts) is a
physician who has just received his medical degree. The experience level of recently
graduated physicians is low, because they have little practice in the medical field.
Table 5.1 summarizes the different types of physicians participating in our eval-
uation. All physicians were affiliated to the anaesthesiology department of the
Catharina-ziekenhuis in Eindhoven, the Academic Medical Centre in Amsterdam,
or the academisch ziekenhuis Maastricht in Maastricht.
5.3 Experimental Set-up
To evaluate mira’s performance on the four criteria, four assessments had to be
made, viz. (1) of the relevance of the retrieved documents (used in the evaluation of
the retrieval performance), (2) of the relevance of the formulated information needs
(used in the evaluation of the formulation performance), (3) of the ranking of the
formulated information needs (used in the evaluation of the ranking performance),
(4) of the unobtrusiveness of mira. Consequently, the experiment comprised four
parts: Assess1, Assess2, Assess3, and Assess4.
• Assess1: relevance of the retrieved documents (Subsection 5.3.1)
• Assess2: relevance of the formulated information needs (Subsection 5.3.2)
• Assess3: ranking of the information needs (Subsection 5.3.3)
• Assess4: unobtrusiveness of mira (Subsection 5.3.4)
Each part is discussed separately below.
5.3.1 Assessment of Relevance of the Retrieved Documents
The purpose of Assess1 is to obtain a relevance assessment for each retrieved docu-
ment. The assessments are used in the evaluation of the retrieval performance (see
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Table 5.2: Assess1: Assessment data presented to the physicians (comprising four
data entries and three retrieved documents).
Patient X – Day 1
Data type Data Entry time
Disease or Syndrome Coronary Artery Bypass 18:23:00
Disease or Syndrome Kidney Failure, Acute 18:23:06
Chemical Captopril 18:32:45
Chemical Acetylcysteine 18:32:54
Indicate (on the evaluation form) for each article whether you would like to read the
complete article (based on the title and abstract).
1. Predictors, prevention, and long-term prognosis of atrial fibrillation after coronary
artery bypass graft operations.
Multiple trials have suggested the use of digoxin, digoxin and propranolol, or timolol to prevent
atrial fibrillation after coronary artery bypass grafting. No trial has evaluated the efficacy of
digoxin versus propranolol.
2. Pathogenesis and treatment of acute renal failure.
This article reviews the current understanding of the pathophysiologic sequence of events that
culminate in an acute renal insult. The use of urinary indices to differentiate the physiologic
causes of oliguria, namely, diminished intravascular volume or renal perfusion, from an established
acute renal failure, is discussed for children and adolescents, as well as for neonates.
3. Cough due to captopril.
No abstract available.
Subsection 5.4.1). According to Saracevic (1996) there are five manifestations of
relevance. For our purpose, we employ the notion of situational relevance or utility,
which is defined as follows by Saracevic (1996).
Definition 5.1 (Situational Relevance) Situational relevance is the relation be-
tween on the one hand, the situation, task, or problem at hand, and on the other
hand, texts retrieved by a system or in the file of a system, or even in existence.
Criteria by which situational relevance is inferred are: usefulness in decision making,
appropriateness of information in resolution of a problem, and reduction of uncer-
tainty. Other criteria may be introduced. To obtain the relevance assessments, we
provided the physicians with patient data of one specific patient: Patient X (see
upper part of Table 5.2) and the corresponding documents retrieved by mira (see
lower part of Table 5.2). We recall from Subsection 3.7.2 that the document collec-
tion is a set of references from medline dating from 1988–1991. The patient data
were divided into interactions (i.e., days). Table 5.2 represents the first interaction:
Day 1. For this specific interaction we see four data entries (upper part of Table
5.2). Each data entry includes the semantic type (e.g., ‘Disease or Syndrome’), data
(e.g., Kidney Failure, Acute), and entry time (e.g., 18:23:00 ) and three retrieved
documents (lower part of Table 5.2). Due to space limitations, Table 5.2 shows only
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Table 5.3: Assess1: Assessment form.
Patient X – Day 1
Indicate for each article whether you would like to
read the complete article (based on the title and ab-
stract)
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1. Predictors, prevention, and long-term prognosis of atrial
fibrillation after coronary artery bypass graft operations.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
2. Pathogenesis and treatment of acute renal failure. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3. Cough due to captopril. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
the titles of the documents and the first two sentences of their abstracts. However,
in the actual experiment the physicians were provided with the complete abstracts
to obtain a more reliable relevance assessment. In total, 11 tables (i.e., 11 days)
similar to Table 5.2 were presented to the physicians (see Appendix D.1).1
Each physician was asked to indicate his assessments of the documents on an
assessment form. Table 5.3 shows the assessment form of Patient X for Day 1. The
left-hand side of the assessment form shows the titles of the documents (equal to
the documents in Table 5.2). The right-hand side of the assessment form shows
the possible assessments. The task of a physician during Assess1 was to indicate
for each document whether he would like to read the entire article with respect to
the specific patient. Assessments had to be given on a four-point scale (absolutely
not, no, yes, for sure). We used a four-point scale because this type of scale avoids
problems encountered in a five-point scale or a two-point scale. On the one hand,
a five-point scale provides the physician with considerable freedom of choice, but
it suffers from central tendency bias, i.e., the tendency of people to choose non-
extreme assessments (Hully et al., 2001). On the other hand, a two-point scale
1All data, except document titles and abstracts, were presented to the physicians in Dutch.
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forces an explicit assessment, but leaves the physician with little freedom of choice.
A four-point scale combines the advantages of both scales and thus constitutes an
adequate compromise (Robertson, 1981).
When a document received a negative assessment (absolutely not or no), the
physician had to indicate the reason for this assessment. The additional information
was necessary to prevent documents from being labelled non-relevant for the wrong
reasons. Possible reasons for negative assessment were as follows (see Table 5.3).
• The information in this article is known to me.
• The title and abstract suffice.
• The article is not relevant with respect to this patient.
From the assessments we derived the relevance of the documents with respect to the
specific patient. Ultimately we were interested in whether a document was relevant
with respect to the patient under investigation. Consequently, we had to map the
answers from the four-point scale to a two-point scale. This was done as follows.
• If the assessment was yes or for sure, the document was labelled relevant.
• If the assessment was no or absolutely not, and the reason for this assessment
was The information in this article is known to me or The title and abstract
suffice, the document was labelled relevant.
• If the assessment was no or absolutely not, and the reason for this assessment
was The article is not relevant w.r.t. this patient, the document was labelled
non-relevant.
As a consequence, a document is labelled non-relevant only when the physician
explicitly indicates that the document is not relevant with respect to the specific
patient. This is exactly the criterion in which we are interested. Documents that
are labelled non-relevant for other reasons could be eliminated by mira in other
ways. For instance, documents that are known to the physician can be eliminated
by employing a user model. However, this is outside the scope of our research. In
accordance with the evaluation data, the physicians were provided with 11 tables
(i.e., 11 days) similar to Table 5.3 for Patient X (see Appendix D.2).
5.3.2 Assessment of Relevance of the Information Needs
The purpose of Assess2 is to obtain a relevance assessment for each information
need with respect to the specific patient. The assessments are used in the evaluation
of the formulation performance (Subsection 5.4.2).
To obtain the relevance assessments we provided the physicians once more with
the patient data which they had seen in Assess1 (see upper part of Table 5.4). In
Assess2, we provided formulated information needs based on the patient data (see
lower part of Table 5.4) instead of documents. In accordance to Assess1, the patient
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Table 5.4: Assess2: Assessment data presented to the physicians (comprising four
data entries and three formulated information needs).
Patient X – Day 1
Data type Data Entry time
Disease or Syndrome Coronary Artery Bypass 18:23:00
Disease or Syndrome Kidney Failure, Acute 18:23:06
Chemical Captopril 18:32:45
Chemical Acetylcysteine 18:32:54
Indicate (on the evaluation form) for each question whether you would like to read
an article which provides an answer to this question for this specific patient.
1. What are the long-term outcomes for this specific patient who had Coronary
Artery Bypass?
2. What are the treatment options for Kidney Failure, Acute for this specific patient?
3. What are the side effects of Captopril for this specific patient?
data were divided into 11 interactions. Table 5.4 represents Day 1 for Patient X.
Each interaction was presented as outlined in Table 5.4.
The assessments had to be indicated on an assessment form. Table 5.5 shows
the assessment form for Patient X for Day 1. The left-hand side of the assessment
form shows the information needs (equal to the information needs in Table 5.4). The
right-hand side of the assessment form shows the possible assessments. The task of
the physicians in Assess2 was to indicate for each question (i.e., information need)
whether he would like to read an article which provides an answer to the question
with respect to this specific patient. Assessments had to be given on a four-point
scale (absolutely not, no, yes, for sure). Additionally, when a question received a
negative assessment (absolutely not or no), the physicians had to indicate the reason
for this assessment. As with the document assessment, this additional information
was necessary to prevent information needs from being labelled non-relevant for the
wrong reasons. Possible reasons for negative assessment were as follows (see Table
5.5).
• The answer to this question is already known to me.
• The answer is irrelevant w.r.t. this patient.
• The answer is completely irrelevant.
From the assessments we derived the relevance of the information needs with respect
to the specific patient. Disregarding the many possible approaches, in the end we
were interested in whether an information need was relevant with respect to the
patient under investigation. Consequently, we had to map the answers from the
four-point scale to a two-point scale. This was done as follows.
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Table 5.5: Assess2: Assessment form.
Patient X – Day 1
Indicate for each question whether you would like to
read an article which provides an answer to this ques-
tion for this specific patient.
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1. What are the long-term outcomes for this specific patient
who had Coronary Artery Bypass?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
2. What are the treatment options for Kidney Failure, Acute
for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3. What are the side effects of Captopril for this specific pa-
tient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
• If the assessment was yes or for sure, the information need was labelled rele-
vant.
• If the assessment was no or absolutely not, and the reason for this assessment
was The answer to this question is already known to me, the information need
was labelled relevant.
• If the assessment was no or absolutely not, and the reason for this assessment
was The answer is irrelevant w.r.t. this patient or The answer is completely
irrelevant, the information need was labelled non-relevant.
As a consequence, an information need is labelled non-relevant only when the physi-
cian explicitly indicates that the information need is not relevant with respect to the
specific patient or not relevant at all. This is exactly the criterion in which we are
interested. Information needs that are labelled non-relevant for another reason (i.e.,
the answer to the question is already known to the physician) could be eliminated
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by mira in other ways. For instance, information needs for which the answer is
known to the physician may be eliminated by employing a user model. However, as
mentioned before, this is outside the scope of our research. In accordance with the
evaluation data, the physicians were provided with 11 tables (i.e., 11 days) similar
to Table 5.5 for Patient X (see Appendix D.3).
5.3.3 Assessment of Ranking
The purpose of Assess3 is to obtain an assessment of the ranking of the formulated
information needs. To obtain the assessment, we needed the physicians’ relevance
assessments of the information needs formulated by mira. Based on their relevance
and their position in the ranking, we may derive the ranking performance.
Since the assessments of the formulated information needs were already obtained
in Assess2, we may reuse these assessments. Consequently, Assess3 coincides fully
with Assess2. The difference with respect to the evaluation is that the relevance
assessments obtained in Assess3 will be used to determine mira’s ranking perfor-
mance (i.e., whether relevant information needs are ranked higher than non-relevant
ones), whereas the assessments obtained in Assess2 will be used to determine mira’s
formulation performance (i.e., the proportion of relevant information needs among
all formulated information needs).
5.3.4 Assessment of the Unobtrusiveness
The purpose of the assessment of the obtrusiveness was to measure the unobtrusive-
ness of mira. There are various forms of obtrusiveness for a retrieval system. We
focused on three of such forms: interruption, literature overload, and retrieval of
non-relevant documents.
The first form of obtrusiveness is the interruption of the physicians’ daily work-
flow. This form of obtrusiveness may be quite severe (Abate, Shumway, and Jac-
knowitz, 1992). It necessitates multitasking by physicians which may lead to an
increased number of medical errors (Collins et al., 2007). For instance, in a study
concerning a computerized physician order entry system, Collins et al. (2006) found
that 43% of the medication errors are caused by clinical distractions. We attempted
to minimize this form of obtrusiveness by coupling mira to the emr. As a con-
sequence, mira fits naturally into the physicians’ work environment and the use
of mira requires no additional effort from the physician. Furthermore, we ensured
that mira presented itself only once, at the end of an interaction, via a blinking,
minimized window in the task bar. In this way, we minimized the interruption of
the physician’s daily work. By evaluating the unobtrusiveness of mira, we deter-
mined whether we were successful in developing a system that does not interrupt
the physicians’ workflow.
The second form of obtrusiveness is a literature overload. The more severe the
literature overload, the more obtrusive mira. In Chapter 4, we discussed how to
reduce the number of articles retrieved by mira in order to prevent a literature
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Table 5.6: Assess4: Assessment form.
Assume you would enter patient data in ICIS. Would
you like to be provided (at the end of your system
interaction) automatically with patient-related litera-
ture (as in this evaluation)?
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overload. By evaluating the unobtrusiveness of mira, we determined whether we
were successful in preventing literature overload.
The third form of obtrusiveness is the retrieval of non-relevant documents. The
fewer non-relevant documents are retrieved by mira, the less obtrusive mira. In
Section 4.3, we discussed how we may improve the precision of the literature retrieved
by mira. By evaluating the unobtrusiveness of mira, we determined whether we
were successful in reducing the number of non-relevant documents.
The assessments of the obtrusiveness of mira had to be established on an as-
sessment form (see Table 5.6). The right-hand side of Table 5.6 shows the possible
assessments. Each physician had to assess the unobtrusiveness only once during
the experiment. Consequently, the physicians were provided with just one instance
of Table 5.6. The task of the physicians in Assess4 was to indicate whether they
would like to be provided with patient-related literature automatically, after enter-
ing the patient data into an emr (see Table 5.6). Assessments had to be given
on a four-point scale (absolutely not, no, yes, for sure). Additionally, when mira
received a negative assessment, the physicians had to indicate the reason for this
assessment. Possible reasons for negative assessment were derived from the three
forms of obtrusiveness.
• It interrupts my work.
• The number of articles presented is too large.
• The literature is non-relevant.
From the assessments we derived the obtrusiveness of mira.
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5.4 Evaluation Methodology
In the previous sections we established the evaluation criteria (Section 5.1) and
the experimental set-up (Section 5.3) of our evaluation process. In this section we
describe how the results obtained during the experiment are used to determine the
outcome of the application of each evaluation criterion.
5.4.1 Evaluating the Retrieval Performance
The purpose of the evaluation of the retrieval performance is to compare the various
retrieval methods and to decide which one performs best. The best performing
method will be used in the final version of mira. We recall from Section 4.3 that
we investigated two different retrieval enhancements to improve the set of retrieved
documents.
• Patient-related document scoring (Subsection 4.3.1)
• Patient-related document clipping (Subsection 4.3.2)
Combining these enhancements leads to four possible retrieval methods (see Table
4.5). In our evaluation, we retrieved documents by means of each of the four retrieval
methods. The documents so retrieved were collected into one proper set (not a bag)
and assessed by the physicians (see Subsection 5.3.1). The assessments were used in
the evaluation of each of the four retrieval methods.
With respect to the retrieval performance, two measures are important: precision
and recall.
Precision
The precision is the proportion of retrieved documents that are relevant. The higher
the precision (i.e, the more of the retrieved documents are relevant) the better.
To express the value of this measure, we calculated, for each physician p, for each
retrieval methodm, and with respect to each interaction i within the experiment, the
precision Pp,m,i of the set of retrieved documents. Pp,m,i is calculated by equation
5.1.
Pp,m,i =
# retrieved documents for i by m that are relevant according to p
# retrieved documents for i by m
(5.1)
The precision Pp,m for retrieval methodm according to physician p was calculated as
the average of the precision values Pp,m,i over all 11 interactions. Pp,m is calculated
by equation 5.2.
Pp,m =
∑11
i=1 Pp,m,i
11
(5.2)
In the best case the precision would be 1.0 (all retrieved documents are relevant);
in the worst case, the precision would be 0.0 (none of the retrieved documents is
relevant).
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Recall
The recall is the proportion of relevant documents that are retrieved. The higher
the recall (i.e., the more relevant documents are retrieved) the better. The recall R
of the set of retrieved documents is calculated by equation 5.3.
R =
# retrieved documents that are relevant
# relevant documents in the document collection
(5.3)
To calculate the recall, relevance assessments are required for all documents in the
collection. In our experiment, we only asked physicians to assess the retrieved doc-
uments; assessing all documents in the ohsumed collection would be too time con-
suming for the physicians. Therefore, instead of the recall, we used the relative recall,
which is derived from the recall and does not require relevance assessments for all
documents in the collection. However, the relative recall may only be used to com-
pare methods, not to make absolute statements concerning the methods separately.
The relative recall RRp,m,i for retrieval method m was calculated with respect to
each physician p and for each interaction i in the experiment. RRp,m,i is calculated
by equation 5.4.
RRp,m,i =
# documents retrieved for i by m and relevant according to p
# documents retrieved for i by any m and relevant according to p
(5.4)
The relative recall RRp,m for retrieval method m for a certain physician p was
calculated as the average of all precision values for physician p over all 11 interactions
within the experiment. RRp,m is calculated by equation 5.5.
RRp,m =
∑11
i=1RRp,m,i
11
(5.5)
In the best case the relative recall would be 1.0 (the method retrieves all relevant
documents that are retrieved by all methods together); in the worst case, the preci-
sion would be 0.0 (the method retrieves no relevant documents at all).
Performance Criteria
In our tuning experiments (Subsection 4.4.2), we reached a precision of 0.90 when
using test run 4 (using both enhancements). We consider the retrieval performance
of mira successful if we reach the same value (or higher) during this objective ex-
periment. The relative recall is solely employed to compare the performance of the
methods, hence no success criterion can be set.
5.4.2 Evaluating the Formulation Performance
We now turn from the evaluation of document retrieval to the evaluation of informa-
tion-need formulation. In Subsection 4.4.1 we established which of the formulation
methods was most successful in reducing the number of formulated information
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needs. We recollect that we used a formulation method incorporating four types
of knowledge, viz. (a) formulation history, (b) entry order, (c) domain knowledge,
and (d) number of retrieved documents. However, we have not yet evaluated mira’s
retrieval performance in practice. Therefore, the purpose of the evaluation of the
formulation performance was solely to determine mira’s formulation performance,
not to determine which of the formulation methods performs best.
In the experiment, mira formulated information needs based on the patient data.
The information needs were assessed by the physicians (see Subsection 5.3.2). The
assessments were used in the evaluation of the formulation performance.
To express the quality of the set of formulated information needs with respect
to their relevance, we calculated the precision Pp,i of the set, with respect to each
physician p and for each interaction i. Pp,i is calculated by equation 5.6.
Pp,i =
# information needs formulated for i and relevant according to p
# information needs formulated for i
(5.6)
The precision Pp with respect to a certain physician p was calculated as the average
of all precision values Pp,i with respect to physician p over all n interactions that
resulted in at least one information need. Pp is calculated by equation 5.7.
Pp =
∑n
i=1 Pp,i
n
(5.7)
In the best case, the precision would be 1.0 (all formulated information needs are
relevant); in the worst case, the precision would be 0.0 (none of the formulated
information needs is relevant).
Furthermore, the number of information needs formulated per interaction is also
an important element of the formulation performance. Therefore, we calculate the
average number of information needs formulated per interaction as well. Since we
restrict the number of formulated information needs to 10 per interaction, the av-
erage number of information needs formulated per interaction is a number in the
interval [0, 10].
Performance Criteria
We consider the formulation performance of mira sufficient if the precision is above
or equal to 0.90 and the average number of information needs formulated per in-
teraction is between 0 and 10. Moreover, we note that we could neither calculate
the recall nor the relative recall for the formulation performance as we did for the
retrieval performance. There are two reasons. First, there is no such thing as a
collection of possible information needs with relevance assessments, so we could not
calculate the recall. Second, we did not compare various methods, so there was no
relative recall to calculate.
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5.4.3 Evaluating the Ranking Performance
The purpose of the evaluation of the ranking performance is (1) to calculate the
performance of each ranking method for each specific physician and (2) to deter-
mine if either (a) there is one ranking method performing best or (b) the ranking
performance is physician dependent. We recall from Subsection 4.2.2 that we used
three different ranking criteria, viz. (a) specialism, (b) entry time, and (c) num-
ber of retrieved documents. Combining these criteria led to eight possible ranking
methods (see Table 4.4). The ranking performance of each method can be derived
from the relevance assessments of the information needs provided by the physicians
(Subsection 5.3.3). As an example, Table 5.7 shows three possible rankings for a
particular set of information needs.
The relevance assessment of an information need according to a physician is a
Boolean: relevant or not relevant. In Table 5.7, such a relevance assessment is
indicated by a plus sign or a minus sign, representing a relevant or a non-relevant
information need, respectively. Consequently, the set of information needs presented
in Table 5.7 comprises five relevant information needs (B, E, F, H, and L) and five
non-relevant information needs (A, C, D, G, and K).
The relevance score of an information need according to mira is a number. After
the relevance scores for all information needs are calculated, they are sorted with
respect to their relevance. Subsequently, the relevance score of each information need
is translated into a natural number corresponding to its rank in the sorted list. The
higher the relevance score, the lower the rank. For instance, an information need with
rank 2 has a higher relevance score than an information need with rank 7. Finally,
the information needs with a rank higher than 10 are discarded. Consequently, the
rank of a document is a number in the interval [1,10]. In Table 5.7 the rank of the
information needs is indicated in the first column (‘Rank’).
The second column of Table 5.7 represents an optimal ranking of information
needs. An optimal ranking reflects the relevance of the information needs according
to the physician. As such, the information needs that are relevant according to the
Table 5.7: Three distinct rankings of an example set of information needs (+ repre-
sents a relevant information need; − represents a non-relevant information need).
Rank Optimal ranking Sub-optimal ranking Worst ranking
1 needF (+) needE (+) needC (−)
2 needH (+) needL (+) needG (−)
3 needL (+) needC (−) needA (−)
4 needB (+) needH (+) needK (−)
5 needE (+) needA (−) needD (−)
6 needD (−) needD (−) needE (+)
7 needK (−) needK (−) needB (+)
8 needA (−) needF (+) needL (+)
9 needG (−) needB (+) needH (+)
10 needC (−) needG (−) needF (+)
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physician are in the top of the ranking, whereas the information needs that are not
relevant to the physicians are in the bottom.
The third column (‘Sub-optimal ranking’) shows a sub-optimal ranking, in which
the information needs that are relevant according to the physician (indicated by a
plus sign) are ranked first, second, fourth, eighth, and ninth. The fourth column
(‘Worst ranking’) shows a worst-case ranking (i.e., all information needs that are
relevant according to the physician are in the bottom of the ranking).
To express the ranking performance of a certain method we calculated the pre-
cision Pp,m,s of the formulated information needs with respect to each physician
p, each ranking method m, and each size s of the set of formulated information
needs. A set of information needs of size s contains only the information needs of
which the rank is smaller or equal to s. For instance, a set of size 5 contains only
information needs with rank 1 to 5. To calculate Pp,m,s, we use the notion of rele-
vance relevant(p,m, i), which is the number of information needs for interaction i
that are relevant according to physician p and ranked by method m. By means of
relevant(p,m, i) we may now calculate the precision Pp,m,s,i with respect to each
physician p, ranking method m, size s of the set of formulated information needs,
and interaction i.
Pp,m,s,i =
relevant(p,m, i) calculated over a set with size s
s
(5.8)
Since mira retrieves a maximum of ten information needs per interaction, s ² [1, 10].
However, if s is larger than the number of information needs formulated for inter-
action i, Pp,m,s,i is not defined. Consequently, we calculate Pp,m,s,i only for those
interaction for which s is smaller or equal to the number of formulated information
needs.
From Pp,m,s,i we may then calculate Pp,m,s by averaging the values of Pp,m,s,i
over all interactions i. However, since Pp,m,s,i is not defined for interactions in which
no documents are retrieved, we calculate Pp,m,s over the n interactions for which
documents are retrieved. This is done by using equation 5.9.
Pp,m,s =
∑n
i=1 Pp,m,s,i
n
(5.9)
To continue our example, equation 5.9 may be used to calculate Pp,m,s for each
ranking in Table 5.7 for various values of s. For instance, when s = 4, Pp,m,s for
the optimal ranking is 1.0, Pp,m,s for the sub-optimal ranking is 0.75, and Pp,m,s for
the worst-case ranking is 0. From the obtained results we may derive which of the
ranking methods performs best with respect to physician p. If one specific ranking
method is best for the majority of physicians, then we may conclude that this is the
best ranking method in general. However, if this is not the case, we may conclude
that we cannot use the same ranking method for each physician. In that case, the
ranking method to be used for a specific physician should be determined by user
modelling. However, this is outside the scope of the thesis.
Here, we note again that we were unable to calculate the recall for the ranking
performance. The reason was that we had no collection of possible information
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needs with relevance assessments. Furthermore, to calculate the relative recall of
the ranking performance would not help. Since all sets of formulated information
needs were equal (only their order differs), the relative recall will not have any
discriminating power.
5.4.4 Evaluating the Unobtrusiveness
To evaluate the unobtrusiveness of mira we used the assessments of the unobtru-
siveness provided by the physicians (Subsection 5.3.4). The unobtrusiveness Op,
according to physician p, is either 1 (unobtrusive) or 0 (obtrusive). We consider
mira successful if it is unobtrusive according to all nine physicians.
5.5 Evaluation Results
In the previous section we described how we envisaged to evaluate mira by applying
each evaluation criterion. In this section, we present the results of the evaluation of
the retrieval performance (see Subsection 5.5.1), the formulation performance (see
Subsection 5.5.2), the ranking performance (see Subsection 5.5.3), and the unobtru-
siveness (see Subsection 5.5.4). Table 5.8 shows the number of information needs
formulated for each interaction and each precision-enhancement approach.
5.5.1 Retrieval Performance
Below we show two parts of the evaluation of the retrieval performance (in accor-
dance with Subsection 5.4.1). Part 1 comprises the calculation of the precision
(Pp,m,i) of the retrieved document sets and part 2 comprises the calculation of the
relative recall (RRp,m,i) of the retrieved document sets.
Part 1: Precision
The results of part 1 are shown in Table 5.9. The table shows Pp,m,i of the set of re-
trieved documents for nine physicians (see Section 5.2), for 4 precision-enhancement
approaches (cf. Table 4.5), and with respect to 11 interactions. Furthermore, the
last column of the table shows the average precision values Pp,m. With respect to
these results, we list the observations for each type of physician separately.
Table 5.8: Number of information needs formulated for eleven interactions and four
distinct precision-enhancement approaches (A, B, C, and D).
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Average
A 10 9 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 4 3 3.1
B 10 9 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 4 3 3.1
C 6 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1.1
D 6 2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1.1
Note: the number of documents per interaction is equal to the number of information needs.
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Table 5.9: Pp,m,i for nine distinct physicians, four distinct precision-enhancement
approaches (A, B, C, and D), and eleven interactions.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Pp,m
Attending physician 1
A 0.22 0.22 na nd 0.33 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.25 0.35 0.34
B 0.22 0.22 na nd 0.33 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.25 0.35 0.34
C 0.20 0.00 nd nd 0.33 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.25 0.33 0.37
D 0.20 0.00 nd nd 0.33 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.25 0.33 0.37
Attending physician 2
A 0.00 0.22 0.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.25 0.00 0.16
B 0.00 0.22 0.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.25 0.00 0.16
C 0.17 0.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.19
D 0.17 0.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.19
Attending physician 3
A 0.10 0.56 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.14
B 0.10 0.56 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.14
C 0.17 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.19
D 0.17 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.19
Resident physician 1
A 0.67 0.67 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.50 0.67 0.59
B 0.56 0.44 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.50 0.67 0.52
C 0.60 0.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.60
D 0.60 0.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.60
Resident physician 2
A 0.40 0.44 0.50 nd 0.33 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.33 0.33
B 0.40 0.44 0.50 nd 0.33 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.33 0.33
C 0.50 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.42
D 0.50 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.42
Resident physician 3
A 0.50 0.44 0.50 nd 0.33 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 0.67 0.49
B 0.50 0.44 0.50 nd 0.33 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 0.67 0.49
C 0.83 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.47
D 0.83 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.47
Recently graduated physician 1
A 0.22 0.56 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.67 0.42
B 0.33 0.56 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.00 0.67 0.48
C 0.80 0.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.63
D 0.80 0.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.63
Recently graduated physician 2
A 0.70 0.76 0.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.25 1.00 0.52
B 0.40 0.67 0.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.25 1.00 0.47
C 0.83 0.50 nd nd 0.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.39
D 0.83 0.50 nd nd 0.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.39
Recently graduated physician 3
A 0.60 0.56 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.25 0.33 0.56
B 0.60 0.56 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.25 0.33 0.56
C 0.83 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.47
D 0.83 0.00 nd nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.47
Note: Interactions resulting in no documents (indicated by ‘nd’) and interactions for which the
information needs were not assessed by the physician (indicated by ‘na’) are not used to calculate
the average precision Pp,m.
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• For the attending physicians, the average precision is quite low for each of the
four retrieval methods. Furthermore, the average precision values of methods
A and B are equal, as are the average precision values of methods C and
D. Moreover, for attending physicians 1 and 2, there is not much difference
between the average precision of the four methods in general.
• For the resident physicians, the average precision is in the medium range for
each of the four retrieval methods. Furthermore, the average precision values
of methods A and B are almost equal. The same holds for the average precision
values of methods C and D. For resident physicians 1 and 3, there is not much
difference between the average precision of the four methods in general.
• For the recently graduated physicians, the average precision is in the medium
range for each of the four retrieval methods. Furthermore, the average pre-
cision values of methods C and D are equal for all three recently graduated
physicians. For recently graduated physician 1, retrieval methods C and D
produce better results than methods A and B, whereas the opposite is true for
recently graduated physicians 2 and 3.
Based on these observations we may state that the positive influence of the precision-
enhancement approaches on the precision of the retrieved document sets is only
marginal. Moreover, in some cases the approaches even display a negative influence.
None of the precision-enhancement approaches reaches our target value of 0.90 for
any of the physicians.
Part 2: Relative Recall
The results of part 2 are shown in Table 5.10. It shows RRp,m,i of the set of re-
trieved documents for nine physicians (Subsection 5.2), for 4 precision-enhancements
approaches (Table 4.5), and with respect to 11 interactions within the experiment.
Furthermore, the last column of the table shows the average relative recall values
RRp,m.
With respect to these results, we list the observations for each type of physician
separately.
• For the attending physicians, the average relative recall values of retrieval
methods A and B are equal, as are the average relative recall values of methods
C and D. Additionally, the average relative recall values of methods A and
B are higher than the average relative recall values of methods C and D. For
attending physician 1, the difference is particularly clear.
• For the resident physicians, the average relative recall values of methods A
and B are roughly equal, as are the average relative recall values of methods C
and D. Furthermore, the relative recall values of methods A and B are much
higher than the average relative recall values of methods C and D. Moreover,
for resident physician 1, method A performs better that method B.
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Table 5.10: RRp,m,i for nine distinct physicians, four distinct precision-enhancement
approaches (A, B, C, and D), and eleven interactions.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 RRp,m
Attending physician 1
A 0.67 1.00 0.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.67 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.76
B 0.67 1.00 0.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.67 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.76
C 0.33 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.24
D 0.33 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.24
Attending physician 2
A 0.00 1.00 0.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.00 nd nd 1.00 0.00 0.38
B 0.00 1.00 0.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.00 nd nd 1.00 0.00 0.38
C 1.00 0.00 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.19
D 1.00 0.00 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.19
Attending physician 3
A 0.50 1.00 0.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.36
B 0.50 1.00 0.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.36
C 0.50 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.21
D 0.50 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.21
Resident physician 1
A 0.86 1.00 1.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.67 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.88
B 0.71 1.00 1.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.67 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.86
C 0.43 0.00 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.50 0.23
D 0.43 0.00 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.50 0.23
Resident physician 2
A 0.67 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.71
B 0.67 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.71
C 0.50 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.26
D 0.50 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.26
Resident physician 3
A 0.57 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.60 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.74
B 0.57 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.60 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.74
C 0.57 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.20 nd nd 0.00 0.50 0.18
D 0.57 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.20 nd nd 0.00 0.50 0.18
Recently graduated physician 1
A 0.40 1.00 1.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.68
B 0.60 1.00 1.00 nd 0.67 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.70
C 0.80 0.00 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.50 0.28
D 0.80 0.00 0.00 nd 0.33 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.00 0.50 0.28
Recently graduated physician 2
A 0.75 0.86 0.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.50 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.73
B 0.63 0.86 0.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.50 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.71
C 0.50 0.14 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.33 0.14
D 0.50 0.14 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.33 0.14
Recently graduated physician 3
A 0.71 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.75 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.92
B 0.71 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.50 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.89
C 0.57 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.25 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.26
D 0.57 0.00 0.00 nd 0.00 nd 0.25 nd nd 0.00 1.00 0.26
Note: Interactions resulting in no documents (indicated by ‘nd’) are not used to calculate the
average relative recall RRp,m.
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• For the recently graduated physicians, the average relative recall values of
methods A and B are quite similar to each other, whereas the average relative
recall values of methods C and D are exactly equal. Furthermore, the average
relative recall values of methods A and B are higher than the values of methods
C andD. Moreover, for recently graduated physician 1, method B outperforms
method A, whereas the opposite is true for recently graduated physicians 2 and
3.
Based on the above observations, we may state that the precision-enhancement
approaches have considerable negative influence on the relative recall of the retrieved
document sets.
Combining the results concerning precision and relative recall, we may state that
retrieval methods C and D outperform methods A and B with respect to precision.
At the same time, we may state that methods A and B outperform methods C and
D with respect to relative recall. However, the superiority of methods A and B with
respect to precision is rather small, whereas the superiority of methods C andD with
respect to relative recall is quite high. Even when we analyzed the absolute numbers
of retrieved documents, methods A and B outperform methods C and D. When
methods C or D are used, the number of retrieved documents decreases drastically.
As a result, the negative influence on the recall is significant, whereas the positive
influence on the precision is only marginal. Therefore, we prefer methods A and
B over methods C and D. For all physicians except recently graduated physician
1, retrieval method A performs at least as well as retrieval method B. For some
physicians (resident physician 1 and recently graduated physicians 2 and 3) method
A outperforms method B. Consequently, we choose method A as our final retrieval
method.
5.5.2 Formulation Performance
As mentioned in Subsection 5.4.2, the purpose of the evaluation of the formulation
performance is to calculate the precision Pp,i of the set of formulated information
needs and the average number of information needs formulated per interaction.
Table 5.11: Pp,i for nine distinct physicians and eleven interactions.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Pp
Attending physician 1 0.60 1.00 nd nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.93
Attending physician 2 1.00 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 0.50 0.33 0.83
Attending physician 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 1.00 1.00 1.00
Resident physician 1 0.80 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.97
Resident physician 2 0.80 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 1.00 1.00 0.97
Resident physician 3 1.00 1.00 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 1.00 nd nd 1.00 1.00 1.00
Recently graduated physician 1 0.50 0.33 0.50 nd 0.67 nd 0.00 nd nd 0.00 0.00 0.29
Recently graduated physician 2 0.80 0.78 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.33 nd nd 0.25 1.00 0.74
Recently graduated physician 3 0.70 0.56 1.00 nd 1.00 nd 0.67 nd nd 0.00 0.67 0.66
Note: Interactions resulting in no documents (indicated by ‘nd’) are not used to calculate the
average precision Pp.
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The results of the evaluation are shown in Table 5.11. The precision Pp,i of
the set of formulated information needs is shown for nine physicians (Section 5.2),
and with respect to 11 interactions i within the experiment. As mentioned in the
previous subsection, we used retrieval method A.2
From the results in Table 5.11, we may make three observations.
• For the attending physicians, the average Pp is 0.92, exceeding our target value
of 0.90. When considering each attending physician separately, the precision
values of attending physicians 1 and 3 exceed our target value as well. The
precision value of attending physician 2 does not exceed our target value, but
may still be considered quite high.
• For the resident physicians, the average Pp is 0.98, clearly exceeding our target
value of 0.90 and the average precision value of the attending physicians. When
considering each resident physician separately, the precision value of each of
the physicians exceeds our target value of 0.90.
• For the recently graduated physicians, the average Pp is 0.56. This value is
considerably lower than our target value of 0.90 and much lower than the av-
erage precision values for the attending physicians and the resident physicians.
When considering each of the recently graduated physicians separately, none
of the three precision values exceeds our target value of 0.90 either.
The average number of information needs formulated per interaction by method A
is 3.1. This result concurs with the results of our tuning experiment in Subsection
4.4.1 and is within our target interval of [0, 10].
5.5.3 Ranking Performance
As mentioned in Subsection 5.4.3, the purposes of the evaluation of the information-
need ranking performance are (1) to determine the performance of each ranking
method for each specific physician and (2) to determine if either (a) there is one
ranking method performing best or (b) the ranking performance is physician de-
pendent. The results of our experiments are discussed separately for the attending
physicians, the resident physicians, and the recently graduated physicians.
The Attending Physicians
We calculated the precision Pp,m,s according to attending physician 1 for document
sets of different sizes obtained with eight different ranking methods R1 to R8 (see
Table 4.4) and the precision for the optimal ranking method. From the results (see
Table E.1) we may make four observations.
• R3 performs worst. Even for an information-need set of size 2, it is not able
to obtain maximum precision. R3 is solely based on knowledge concerning the
entry time of the patient data.
2Remember that we can make this choice in retrospect, since each physician assessed the docu-
ments retrieved by all four methods.
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• R5, R6, and R8 produce the same precision values for all sizes of the document
set. With these methods, maximum precision is maintained for document sets
up to size 5. The only difference between the methods is the way in which the
ranking criteria are combined. Additionally, the results are quite similar to R1
(random ranking).
• R4 and R7 produce the same precision values for all sizes of the document set.
Maximum precision is maintained for document sets up to size 5; precision in-
creases for document sets of size 7. The only difference between both methods
is the use of knowledge concerning the entry time.
• R2 results in precision values that are closest to the precision values of the
optimal ranking. Maximum precision is obtained for document sets up to size
6. Furthermore, at each document size, R2 obtains a precision value which
is at least as high as the precision values of all other methods (except the
optimal ranking) at the same size. R2 is solely based on knowledge concerning
the physician’s specialism.
Table E.2 shows the results for attending physician 2. From these results we may
make three observations.
• R3 performs worst. Even for an information-need set of size 2, it obtains a
precision of only 0.75.
• R4 and R7 produce the same precision values for all sizes of the document set.
Maximum precision is obtained for document sets larger than size 5; precision
increases for document sets of size 2. The only difference between the methods
is the use of knowledge concerning the entry time.
• R2, R5, R6, and R8 result in precision values that are closest to the precision
values of the optimal ranking. With these methods, maximum precision is
obtained for document sets larger than size 5. The only difference between the
methods is the way in which the ranking criteria are combined.
Table E.3 shows the results for attending physician 3. From these results we may
observe that all rankings produce the same results, which are equal to the results of
the optimal ranking. These results are caused by the fact that attending physician
3 labelled all information needs as relevant. Consequently, there is no difference
between the various ranking methods.
Based on the results above, we may state that R2 produces the best ranking (or
one of the best rankings) for each attending physician. Consequently, we use ranking
method R2 to rank the information needs for the attending physicians.
The Resident Physicians
Table E.4 shows results for resident physician 1. From these results we may make
four observations.
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• R1 (random ranking) performs worst. Maximum precision is only reached for
document sets of size 5.
• R2, R5, R6, and R8 produce the same precision values for all sizes of the
document set. Maximum precision is only obtained for document sets of size
1. All of these methods use knowledge concerning the physician’s specialism
in combination with other ranking criteria.
• R4 and R7 produce the same precision values for all sizes of the document
set. Maximum precision values are obtained for document sets up to size 2.
In both methods knowledge concerning the number of results is used.
• R3 performs best; it produces the same precision values as the optimal ranking
for all sizes of the document set. Furthermore, at each document size, R3
obtains a precision value which is at least as high as the precision values of all
other methods (except the optimal ranking) at the same size.
Table E.5 shows results for resident physician 2. From these results we may make
four observations.
• R1 (random ranking) performs worst. Maximum precision is only reached for
document sets of size 5.
• R4, R6, R7, and R8 produce the same precision values for all sizes of the
document set. Maximum precision is only obtained for document sets of size
4. All of these methods use knowledge concerning the number of results in
combination with other ranking criteria.
• R3 performs better than R1, R4, R6, R7, and R8. Maximum precision val-
ues are obtained for document sets up to size 6. In this method, knowledge
concerning the physician’s specialism and the entry time is used.
• R2 and R5 perform best; these methods produce the same precision values as
the optimal ranking for all sizes of the document set. Furthermore, at each
document size, R2 and R5 obtain precision values which are at least as high
as the precision values of all other methods at the same size.
Table E.6 shows results for resident physician 3. From these results we may observe
that all rankings produce the same results, which are equal to the results of the
optimal ranking. These results are due to the fact that resident physician 3 labelled
all information needs as relevant. Consequently, there is no difference between the
various ranking methods.
Based on the results above, we may state that R3 performs best for resident
physician 1 and sufficiently well for resident physicians 2 and 3. Furthermore, we
may state that R2 and R5 perform best for resident physician 2, sufficiently well for
resident physician 3 and rather poorly for resident physician 1. Consequently, we
use ranking method R3 to rank the information needs for the resident physicians.
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The Recently Graduated Physicians
Table E.7 shows results for recently graduated physician 1. From these results we
may make four observations.
• There is much similarity among the performances of the eight ranking methods.
• Maximum precision is never reached.
• R4 and R7 perform worst. Both methods employ knowledge concerning the
number of retrieved documents.
• There is no ranking method that has a precision which is at least as high as
the precision values of the other methods at each size s of the document set.
Table E.8 shows results for recently graduated physician 2. From these results we
may make four observations.
• Maximum precision is never reached.
• R4, R6, R7, and R8 perform worst; their performance is quite similar. All four
methods employ knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents.
• R2 and R5 perform somewhat better. Both methods employ knowledge con-
cerning the physician’s specialism.
• R1 performs even better than the aforementioned methods.
• R3 performs best; this method employs knowledge concerning the entry time
of the patient data. However, it does not produce precision values which are
at least as high as the precision values of the other methods at each size s of
the document set.
Table E.9 shows results for recently graduated physician 3. From these results we
may make four observations.
• Maximum precision is never reached.
• R4 and R7 perform worst with rather similar performance. Both methods
employ knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents.
• R3, R6 and R8 perform somewhat better. These methods employ all three
types of knowledge.
• R2 and R5 perform best; these method employs knowledge concerning the
physician’s specialism. However, it does not produce precision values which
are at least as high as the precision values of the other methods at each size s
of the document set.
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Based on the results above, we may state that there is no single best ranking method
for recently graduate physicians. However, we observed that methods R4 and R7
are not appropriate options according to all three physicians. Since both methods
employ knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents, apparently this
knowledge type is not suitable. Furthermore, we may state that methods R2, R3,
and R5 perform reasonably well for all three physicians. These three methods employ
knowledge concerning the physician’s specialism and the entry time of the patient
data. Moreover, the methods do not employ knowledge concerning the number of
retrieved documents, further supporting the inappropriateness of this knowledge
type. Consequently, we may state that any ranking method may be used, as long as
it does not employ knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents.
5.5.4 Unobtrusiveness
As mentioned in Subsection 5.4.4, the purpose of the evaluation of the unobtrusive-
ness is to determine whether mira is unobtrusive.
Attending physician 3 indicated that he would like to be provided with patient-
related literature at the end of his interaction with the emr. However, only under the
condition that the provided literature is ‘to the point’. Indeed, attending physician
3 has the lowest values for retrieval performance (cf. Tables 5.9 and 5.10) and the
highest value for formulation performance (cf. Table 5.11). The other two attending
physicians indicated that they would not like to be provided with patient-related
literature at the end of his interaction with the emr. However, they did not specify
the reason for their answer.
Two of the resident physicians (1 and 3) indicated that they would like to be
provided with patient-related literature at the end of their interaction with the
emr. Resident physician 2 indicated that he would not like to be provided with
patient-related literature, because the literature was not sufficiently relevant. Indeed,
resident physician 2 had the lowest values for retrieval performance (cf. Tables 5.9
and 5.10).
Two of the recently graduated physicians (1 and 2) indicated that they would
like to be provided with patient-related literature at the end of their interaction
with the emr. Recently graduated physician 3 indicated that he would not like to
be provided with literature, because the number of retrieved documents is too high.
Indeed, recently graduated physician 3 has high values for retrieval performance (cf.
Tables 5.9 and 5.10), but despite the high retrieval performance, the high number
of retrieved documents was perceived as obtrusive.
5.6 Discussion
As mentioned in Section 5.2, the results of the evaluation were obtained from the
assessments of nine physicians. Since the number of physicians is quite small, it
would be premature to draw any final conclusions from the obtained data. Therefore
this section merely contains a discussion of the results and provides our provisional
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conclusions regarding the retrieval performance (Subsection 5.6.1), the formulation
performance (Subsection 5.6.2), the ranking performance (Subsection 5.6.3), and the
unobtrusiveness (Subsection 5.6.4) of mira.
5.6.1 Retrieval
We discuss the retrieval performance with respect to precision and relative recall.
Precision
With respect to the precision pp,m,i of the retrieved documents (Subsection 5.5.1),
we may draw three conclusions.
First, we may conclude that the average precision never reaches our target of 0.90.
The lowest precision values (14 to 37%) are observed for the attending physicians.
For the resident physicians and the recently graduated physicians, the precision
values are higher: 33 to 60% and 39 to 63%, respectively.
Second, we may conclude that patient-related document scoring does not improve
the precision of the retrieved document set. We observed that there is hardly any
positive difference of retrieval method B over method A. Only for recently graduated
physician 1, there is a positive difference of method B over method A. However, there
is no difference between methods C and D. For some physicians (resident physician
1 and recently graduated physician 2), the precision of patient-related document
scoring is worse than when using no precision enhancement. The minor influence of
method B on the precision of the retrieved documents may be explained by the fact
that the patient data added to the query do not occur frequently in the document
collection. Furthermore, we observed that there is no difference between retrieval
method C and method D. Since the only difference between methods A and C on
the one hand, and methods B and D on the other hand, is the use of patient-related
document scoring, we may conclude that this approach has no positive influence on
the precision of the retrieved document set. Consequently, the addition of the data
to the query does not make a substantial contribution to the retrieval process.
Third, we may conclude that patient-related document clipping improves the
precision of the retrieved documents in some cases. We observed that for the at-
tending physicians, two of the resident physicians, and one of the recently graduated
physicians, retrieval methods C and D result in higher precision values than re-
trieval methods A and B. Since the only difference between methods A and B on
the one hand, and methods C and D on the other hand, is the use of patient-related
document clipping, we may conclude that for some of the physicians, this approach
has a positive influence on the precision of the retrieved document set. However,
for one of the resident physicians and two of the recently graduated physicians, the
precision values of retrieval methods C and D are inferior to the results of retrieval
methods A and B. Consequently, for these physicians, patient-related document
clipping has a negative influence on the precision of the retrieved documents. The
difference between the physicians might be explained by a difference in their pro-
portion of relevance assessments. Attending physicians and resident physicians tend
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to label only a few documents as relevant, whereas recently graduated physicians
tend to label many documents as relevant. Due to this difference, discarding docu-
ments leads to a larger decrease in precision for recently graduated physicians than
for attending physicians or resident physicians. Consequently, discarding documents
makes a contribution to the retrieval process for attending physicians and resident
physicians.
Relative recall
With respect to the recall RRp,m,i of the retrieved documents (Subsection 5.5.1), we
may draw two conclusions.
First, we may conclude that patient-related document scoring has hardly any
positive influence on the relative recall values. We observed that for all attending
physicians and two of the resident physicians, there is no difference between the
retrieval methods A and B, or between the retrieval methods C and D. For one of
the resident physicians and two of the recently graduated physicians, patient-related
document scoring has a marginally negative influence on the relative recall. For
one of the recently graduated physicians, the influence is positive. Since the only
difference between methods A and C on the one hand, and methods B and D on the
other hand, is the use of patient-related document scoring, we may conclude that
addition of patient data to the query has little positive influence on the recall of the
retrieved document set.
Second, we may conclude that patient-related document clipping has a severely
negative influence on the recall of the retrieved document set according to all physi-
cians. This effect is most prominent. for the resident physicians and the recently
graduated physicians. For the attending physicians, the effect is less severe. This
difference in influence of patient-related document clipping may be explained by
the fact that we use the relative recall. When not using document clipping, the
resident physicians and the recently graduated physicians had high recall values,
whereas the recall values for the attending physicians were quite low (cf. Table
5.10). When using document clipping, many documents were discarded. Since the
attending physicians labelled many documents irrelevant, discarding of these doc-
uments had only little influence on the relative recall. However, since the resident
physicians and the recently graduated physician labelled many documents relevant,
the removal of these documents had a large influence on the relative recall. Overall,
we may conclude that discarding documents has a negative influence on the relative
recall of the retrieved documents.
Provisional Conclusions
Based on the conclusions with respect to precision and recall of the retrieved doc-
uments, we may draw three provisional conclusions with respect to the retrieval
performance.
First, with respect to precision, patient-related document scoring has hardly any
influence according to recently graduated physicians and only little positive influence
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according to attending physicians and resident physicians. Patient-related document
clipping has some positive influence. Consequently, with respect to precision, we
would prefer either retrieval method A or C.
Second, with respect to relative recall, patient-related document scoring has
hardly any positive influence and patient-related document clipping has a severely
negative influence. Consequently, with respect to relative recall, we would prefer
either method A or B.
Third, based on the abovementioned conclusions, we prefer retrieval method A for
document retrieval. This method does not use patient-related document scoring and
it avoids the negative influence of patient-related document clipping. Consequently,
this method is optimal when taking both precision and relative recall into account.
5.6.2 Formulation
With respect to the precision Pp,i of the formulated information needs (Subsection
5.5.2), we may provisionally conclude that for the attending physicians and the res-
ident physicians, the formulation performance of mira is sufficient. For the recently
graduated physicians, the formulation performance seems inadequate. However,
many of the information needs that were labelled non-relevant by the recently grad-
uated physicians resulted in documents that were labelled relevant. Consequently,
the physicians are aware of the importance of the answer (i.e., the retrieved docu-
ment), but unaware of the importance of the corresponding question (i.e., the for-
mulated information need). Hence, the information need is implicit. Consequently,
the results indicate that mira is capable of formulating implicit information needs.
As a result, mira may be useful for educational purposes, i.e., in teaching recently
graduated physicians which questions are important in the medical process.
Furthermore, we may conclude that the average number of information needs for-
mulated per interaction (3.1) is well below the maximum of 10. Consequently, from
this perspective, the formulation performance of mira may be considered adequate
as well.
5.6.3 Ranking
We discuss the ranking performance with respect to the three types of physicians
separately.
Attending Physicians
With respect to the precision Pp,m,s of the ranked documents according to the at-
tending physicians (Subsection 5.5.3), we may draw three conclusions.
First, we may conclude that the use of knowledge concerning the physician’s
specialism leads to a ranking that is quite similar to an optimal ranking. This may
be explained by the fact the observed physicians are attending physicians. Since
attending physicians are specialized in a narrow field of medicine, they probably
prefer information needs tuned to their area of expertise.
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Second, we may conclude that the entry time of the patient data is not useful as
a ranking criterion. It has no effect or a negative effect on the ranking performance.
This may be explained by the fact that the data were all entered in quite a small
time period.
Third, we may conclude that the use of the number of retrieved documents is
superior over the use of knowledge concerning the entry time, but still, the use of
this criterion does not produce a ranking superior to a random ranking.
Resident Physicians
With respect to the precision Pp,m,s of the ranked documents according to the three
resident physicians (Subsection 5.5.3), we may draw three provisional conclusions.
First, we may conclude that the use of knowledge concerning the physician’s
specialism has a negative influence on the ranking performance.
Second, we may conclude that the use of knowledge concerning the entry time of
the patient data results in the best ranking performance. This may be explained by
the fact that the observed physicians are resident physicians. Since they are not yet
completely specialized in one specific field, they might prefer information needs con-
cerning various subjects. Therefore, tuning the information needs towards a specific
specialism is not beneficial. In contrast, the physicians probably prefer the criteria
of entry time, to ensure that the information needs concerning recent information
are given priority over information needs concerning less recent information.
Third, we may conclude that the use of knowledge concerning the number of
retrieved documents has a positive influence on the ranking performance.
Recently Graduated Physicians
With respect to the precision Pp,m,s of the ranked documents according to the re-
cently graduated physicians (Subsection 5.5.3), we may draw two conclusions.
First, we may conclude that use of knowledge concerning the number of re-
trieved documents has a negative influence on the ranking performance. This may
be explained by the fact that recently graduated physicians prefer a larger number of
retrieved documents than resident physicians or attending physicians. Consequently,
if information needs are labelled less relevant if they result in a larger number of
retrieved documents, the information needs with the smallest number of retrieved
documents are ranked as most relevant, whereas the opposite should be the case for
recently graduated physicians.
Second, we may conclude that for the recently graduated physicians , it is not
quite clear which ranking method performs best. This may be explained by the fact
that the observed physician is a recently graduated physician. In general, physi-
cians who just graduated have relatively little medical experience. Consequently,
they have little preference of one information need over another. Therefore, the
information needs do not have to be ranked according to specific criteria.
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Provisional Conclusions
Based on the conclusions with respect to the precision of the ranked information
needs, we may draw two provisional conclusions with respect to the ranking perfor-
mance.
First, we may conclude that there is not one ranking method performing best
for all physicians. Consequently, the ranking method to be used has to be based on
the physician’s level of experience.
Second, we may conclude that for attending physicians, ranking works best when
using knowledge concerning the physician’s specialism, for resident physicians, rank-
ing works best when using knowledge concerning the entry time of the patient data,
and recently graduated physicians have no explicit preference for any of the ranking
criteria.
5.6.4 Unobtrusiveness
With respect to the unobtrusiveness of mira (Subsection 5.4.4) we may draw two
provisional conclusions.
First, according to one of the attending physicians, mira is unobtrusive, provided
that the presented literature is ‘to the point’. According to the other two attending
physicians, mira is obtrusive, although we have no information on their reason to
think so. The reason might be that most of the literature is known to them.
Second, according to the resident physicians and the recently graduated physi-
cian, mira is not obtrusive. This may be explained by the fact that, when compared
to attending physicians, the medical experience of resident physicians and recently
graduated physicians is relatively low. Therefore, they have more need for patient-
related information when interacting with the emr.
5.7 Chapter Conclusions
In this chapter we evaluated mira by applying four evaluation criteria (Subsection
5.1) on the assessments of nine physicians (Subsection 5.2). With respect to the
evaluation we may draw four provisional conclusions.
First, with respect to the retrieval performance, we may conclude that the in-
vestigated precision-enhancements do not enhance the precision of the retrieved
document set. Consequently, the final version of mira will not incorporate any of
the precision-enhancement approaches.
Second, with respect to the formulation performance, we may conclude that the
performance of mira is adequate according to the attending physicians and the
resident physicians. For the recently graduated physicians, the results indicate that
mira is capable of generating implicit information needs and retrieving documents
answering the implicit information needs.
Third, with respect to the ranking performance, we may conclude that the rank-
ing method to be used depends on the type of physician using mira. Attending
physicians prefer ranking according to their specialism, resident physicians prefer
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ranking according to entry time of the patient data, and recently graduated physi-
cians have no explicit preference for any of the ranking criteria.
Fourth, with respect to the unobtrusiveness of mira, we may conclude that
according to the attending physicians, mira is obtrusive. However, according to the
resident physicians and the recently graduated physicians, mira is unobtrusive. The
difference in assessments may be attributed to the difference in experience among
the physicians.

Chapter 6
Conclusions and Future
Research
In this chapter we complete our research, give recommendations, and provide direc-
tions for future research. In Section 6.1 we answer the research questions presented
in Chapter 1. Then, Section 6.2 discusses our answer to our twofold problem state-
ment. Subsequently, in Section 6.3 we provide a discussion of our research. Finally,
Section 6.4 presents two directions for future research.
6.1 Answers to Research Questions
In Section 1.3, we formulated five research questions. This section provides an an-
swer to each of these questions, based on the conclusions from the previous chapters.
Research question 1 (RQ1): How can the information needs of a physician be
modelled?
In Chapter 2 we described our efforts in modelling a physician’s information needs.
We established that it is possible to model a physician’s information needs based
on templates. We identified 181 information needs (see Appendix A). These infor-
mation needs were identified by a literature study and interviews with physicians
(Section 2.3).
Based on the identified information needs we developed inmod, a model of a
physician’s information needs, consisting of 102 templates. The templates were
constructed by analysis, abstraction, and refinement of the identified information
needs (Section 2.4).
The templates constitute a model in the sense that they are abstractions of
reality, i.e., a physician’s information needs. inmod can be used to formulate a
physician’s information needs in a specific patient situation. Moreover, we showed
that inmod is viable and may be employed in other medical domains. Consequently,
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our answer to RQ1 is that a physician’s information needs may be modelled based
on templates.
Furthermore, from our modelling effort we may conclude that modelling of in-
formation needs is an important step in the process of automatically formulating
information needs. Without a model, it is impossible to handle all possible informa-
tion needs that physicians may have.
Research question 2 (RQ2): How can patient-related information needs be for-
mulated?
In Chapter 3 we presented our approach for transforming the templates in inmod
into patient-related information needs. We arrived at the conclusion that an ade-
quate approach comprises four steps. First, useful templates are selected based on
their hierarchical position and the available data in the emr (Section 3.1). Second,
appropriate patient data are selected from the patient’s emr based on their seman-
tic types (Section 3.2). Third, the patient data are translated into English (Section
3.3). Fourth, the templates are instantiated with the translated patient data (Sec-
tion 3.4). Consequently, our answer to RQ2 is that we can formulate patient-related
information needs, based on the above-mentioned procedure.
Furthermore, we may conclude that the formulated information needs may be
used as a starting point for literature retrieval. In order to do this, the information
needs are transformed into queries. These queries are executed by a regular ir system
on medline (in our research a subset of medline), which results in the retrieval of
patient-related literature (Section 3.5).
Furthermore, we may conclude that our approach for formulating information
needs is adequate and can be generalized to other emrs, as long as they use a clear
information structure. However, the evaluation indicated that the number of for-
mulated information needs per interaction and the number of retrieved documents
per interaction are still high (Section 3.7). In this way, physicians would be over-
loaded with information. Consequently, the basic retrieval approach is not adequate.
Research question 3 (RQ3): How can different medical terminologies be mapped?
In Chapter 3, we mentioned that Dutch non-standardized terms in the emr present
a real obstacle to our approach of retrieving literature. To overcome this obstacle,
we developed two distinct translation mechanisms: translation based on a manually
constructed mapping: manutrans (Subsection 3.3.1) and automatic translation:
autotrans (Subsection 3.3.2). Both mechanisms were evaluated based on their
effectiveness and scalability (Section 3.6). A general answer to RQ3 is that both
mechanisms are useful methods for translation of Dutch medical terms into umls
concepts.
However, comparison of both methods provides us with a more specific answer to
RQ3 (Subsection 3.6.2). On the one hand, for our purpose manutrans was much
more effective than autotrans. It translated 73.6% of the terms correctly, against
47.1% for autotrans. On the other hand, autotrans outperformed manutrans
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in terms of scalability. However, since we value effectiveness above scalability for
the purpose of our research, we chose manutrans to be employed in our retrieval
system.
We note that this answer is only valid when the emr uses a non-standard med-
ical terminology. If the emr uses a standard medical terminology, mapping may
be performed directly via umls. Consequently, our final answer to RQ3 is that
non-standard medical terminologies are best mapped by employing a manually con-
structed mapping.
Research question 4 (RQ4): How can a literature overload be prevented?
In Chapter 4 we discussed two ways to prevent a literature overload: (a) reduc-
ing the number of information needs, and (b) improving the precision of the set of
retrieved documents.
The number of information needs may be reduced by using additional knowl-
edge (Subsection 4.1.3). In this respect we investigated four types of knowledge:
(a) formulation history, (b) entry order, (c) domain knowledge, and (d) number of
retrieved documents (Subsection 4.2.1). We evaluated all possible combinations of
these knowledge types. From the results of the evaluation we may conclude that
the combination of all four knowledge types leads to a reduction of 99.2% in the
number of information needs (from 315 to 3 per interaction). Furthermore, when
using this combination of knowledge types, mira formulated information needs with
a precision of 0.92 for the attending physicians, 0.98 for the resident physicians, and
0.56 for the recently graduated physicians.
Subsequently, the formulated information needs are ranked according to their
relevance (Subsection 4.1.3). For some interactions, the number of formulated in-
formation needs exceeds 10. In that case, only the 10 most relevant information
needs will be presented to the user. With respect to the ranking we investigated
three additional types of knowledge: (a) specialism, (b) entry time, and (c) number
of retrieved documents. We evaluated all possible combinations of these knowledge
types (Subsection 5.4.3). According to our evaluation results, we may conclude that
the specific combination to be used depends on the experience level of the physician
using mira (Subsection 5.5.3). For the attending physicians, the best ranking is
obtained when using only knowledge concerning the physician’s specialism. For the
resident physicians, the best ranking is obtained when using only knowledge con-
cerning the entry time of the patient data. For the recently graduated physicians,
there is not one best ranking method.
With respect to the precision enhancement of the retrieved literature we investi-
gated two distinct methods: (a) patient-related document scoring and (b) patient-
related document clipping (Section 4.3). We evaluated all four combinations of
methods (Subsection 5.4.1). From our evaluation we observed that the use of patient-
related document scoring hardly any positive influence on the precision and hardly
any positive influence on the relative recall. However, the use of patient-related
document clipping had a significantly negative influence on the recall, opposed
to a marginally positive influence on the precision. Consequently, since patient-
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related document scoring is hardly useful and patient-related document clipping has
a negative influence, we may conclude that it is best to use none of the precision-
enhancement approaches.
Consequently, our answer to RQ4 is that a literature overload may be prevented
by (a) reducing the number of information needs by using four types of knowledge
and (b) ranking the formulated information needs and presenting the 10 most rele-
vant ones (if the number of information needs exceeds 10). The ranking method to
be used depends on the experience level of the physician.
Research question 5 (RQ5): How can the ir system be designed to be unob-
trusive?
We designed mira to be unobtrusive in three respects. First, mira is coupled di-
rectly to the emr and works in the background. Thus, mira requires no input from
the physician. The only interaction of the physician with mira is the presentation
of the results once per interaction. Since none of the physicians indicated that their
daily workflow would be interrupted by mira, we may conclude that mira is indeed
unobtrusive in this respect.
Second, mira is designed not to overload the physician with literature. The
number of information needs is reduced and only a single article is presented per
information need. Nevertheless, one of the recently graduated physicians still con-
sidered the number of documents retrieved per interaction too high. As a result,
we may conclude that prevention of a literature overload is an appropriate method
of ensuring unobtrusiveness. However, this method is not yet exploited to its full
extent and has to be improved.
Third, mira is designed to provide physicians with relevant literature only. Still,
one of the resident physicians considered the retrieved documents not sufficiently
relevant. Additionally, one of the attending physicians indicated that he would
like to be provided with literature by mira, provided that the literature is ‘to the
point’. Consequently, we may conclude that the retrieval of relevant literature is an
important method of ensuring unobtrusiveness. However, in the current version of
mira, this method is not yet adequately implemented.
Our answer to RQ5 is that mira can be designed to be unobtrusive by (a) pre-
venting workflow interruptions, (b) preventing literature overload, and (c) preventing
retrieval of non-relevant literature. In its current version, mira is only unobtrusive
with respect to the prevention of workflow interruptions. With respect to the preven-
tion of literature overload and the prevention of retrieval of non-relevant literature,
mira is still obtrusive for some physicians. Consequently, the latter two methods
are not performing adequately and have to be improved. Furthermore, two of the
attending physicians labelled mira as obtrusive without specifying a specific reason.
As a result, we have to consider the possibility that there are other reasons for mira
to be obtrusive. Future research may focus on the detection of these reasons and
the development of methods to eliminate them.
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6.2 Answer to the Problem Statement
In this section we provide an answer to our twofold problem statement as posed
in Chapter 1. The answer is based on the answers to the five research questions
discussed in the previous section.
Problem statement:
PS1: To what extent can a physician’s information needs – implicit and suppressed
– be formulated automatically?
PS2: To what extent can the automatically formulated information needs be used as
a starting point for the retrieval of relevant and patient-related literature?
For PS1, we may conclude that it is possible to formulate a physician’s information
needs automatically, even if the information needs are implicit. This is achieved
by creating a model, inmod, of a physician’s information needs and instantiating
inmod with translated patient data (cf. the answers to RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3). From
the evaluation of the formulated information needs, we may conclude that their av-
erage precision ranges from 0.56 to 0.98 depending on the type of physician using
mira. For two of the three types of physicians, the average precision exceeds our
target value of 0.90.
For PS2, we may conclude that the automatically formulated information needs
may be used as a starting point for literature retrieval. However, this is only feasible
under four conditions, viz. (1) the number of information needs should be reduced
to a manageable size, (2) the information needs should be ranked according to their
relevance, (3) the precision of the retrieved documents should be sufficiently high,
and (4) mira should be unobtrusive (cf. the answers to RQ4 and RQ5). This research
resulted in a fully functional version of mira that was evaluated by physicians in
an intensive care environment. From the evaluation of the documents retrieved by
mira, we may conclude that their precision does not reach our target value of 0.90.
6.3 Discussion
In this section, we discuss four topics with respect to our research, viz. (1) the
ranking approach, (2) the evaluation persons, (3) the document collection, and (4)
the generalizability of our conclusions.
Our first point of discussion concerns the ranking of information needs. As
mentioned in Subsection 4.2.2, we used three knowledge types for the ranking of
information needs, viz. (a) specialism, (b) entry time, and (c) number of retrieved
documents. For each of these knowledge types, we assumed a linear relationship
between the knowledge type and the rank of an information need. The question
is whether this assumption is correct. Obviously, there are many other functions
that could describe the relation between the knowledge type and the rank of an
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information need. However, to preserve model parsimony, we chose to use a linear
function. If a specific function ought to be designed for each template separately,
more complex and exact functions would be more appropriate. Since we did not
design functions for each template separately, we employed a linear relationship
that fits all templates and consequently, all possible information needs. Furthermore,
ranking is employed to discard the least relevant information needs when more than
10 information needs are formulated. However, in Subsection 5.5.2, we observed that
the average number of formulated information needs is 3.1. Consequently, in most
cases no information needs have to be discarded. Nevertheless, in these cases the
ranking is also useful, because it provides the physician with additional information
concerning the relevance of the information needs.
Our second point of discussion concerns the evaluation persons. During the eval-
uation, mira was assessed by nine physicians (Section 5.2). We acknowledge that
it would have been beneficial if mira had been assessed by a larger group of physi-
cians. In this way a more reliable evaluation would have been obtained. However,
nine physicians was the maximum number available to us during our research period.
The third point of discussion is the employed document collection. In our re-
search we used the Ohsumed document collection, which is a subset of medline
articles published from 1987–1991 (Subsection 3.7.2). This set is limited in two re-
spects. First, the number of documents is rather small. Second, the documents in
the set are quite old. As a consequence, the information in the articles is not up
to date, which may influence the precision of the retrieved documents negatively.
Therefore, it would have been more beneficial to use a larger and more recent set
of documents, preferably, the current complete medline collection itself. However,
searching medline directly presents us with two problems. First, searching med-
line via the entrez programming utilities is subject to strict user requirements.1
For instance, running a query only once every three seconds. This causes mira to
run too slow for actual use. The only possible way to search the complete medline
collection is by searching an oﬄine copy of the collection. However, such a collection
was not available to us for use during our research. Second, entrez does not rank
documents according to relevance like Lucene (Subsection 3.5.3). Consequently, it
is not possible to determine which document is most relevant and present only that
document to the user. Because of these two restrictions, we employed the Ohsumed
document collection instead of medline itself.
The fourth point of discussion is the generalizability of our conclusions. With
respect to RQ1, we concluded that a physician’s information needs may be mod-
elled by templates and that such a model is necessary to handle all of a physician’s
information needs. Since the templates in inmod were not developed for any med-
ical domain in particular, inmod may be used in any medical domain. However,
we tested inmod solely in the particular field of anaesthesiology. Consequently, our
conclusions concerning inmod are not necessarily generalizable to any other med-
ical domain. With respect to RQ2, we concluded that information needs may be
formulated automatically by means of a four-step process based on patient data in
1http://eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query/static/eutils help.html#UserSystemRequirements
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the emr. This conclusion is generalizable in two respects. First, the process may be
applied to any possible emr, as long as it uses a clear information structure. Second,
the process may be applied to any medical domain in which structured emr data are
available, along with domain-specific templates. However, the conclusion of auto-
matic formulation of information needs is not necessarily generalizable with respect
to the diagnostic process. The reason is that information needs related to diagnosis
are hard to anticipate, since they rely on physicians’ thought processes instead of
emr data. With respect to RQ3, we concluded that non-standard medical termi-
nologies are best mapped by means of a translation approach employing a manually
constructed mapping (manutrans). This conclusion is not necessarily generalizable
to other medical domains. In our manually constructed mapping, we used specific
terms from the field of anaesthesiology. However, when using terms from other med-
ical domains, it is possible that an automatic translation approach (autotrans)
outperforms manutrans. Consequently, when employing mira in another medi-
cal domain, a new domain-specific version of manutrans has to be developed and
compared to autotrans. In general, the use of umls for the translation of patient
data is generalizable to other medical domains. With respect to RQ4, we concluded
that a literature overload may be prevented by employing additional knowledge.
This conclusion is generalizable to other medical domains. The knowledge types
employed by mira are based on the specific templates in inmod. Since inmod is
solely tested in the domain of anaesthesiology, this holds for the knowledge types as
well. Consequently, we may not conclude that the specific knowledge types employed
by mira perform equally well in other medical domains. Furthermore, we concluded
that the use of document scoring and document clipping do not have a positive
influence on the precision of the retrieved documents. We expect this conclusion
to be generalizable to other medical domains, since these methods are not based on
domain-specific features. With respect to RQ5 we concluded that our current version
of mira is only unobtrusive with respect to the prevention of workflow interruptions
may be obtrusive. With respect to the prevention of the prevention of a literature
overload and the prevention of the retrieval of non-relevant literature, mira is still
obtrusive. Despite the fact that the obtrusiveness was assessed specifically in the
field of anaesthesiology, the evaluated forms of obtrusiveness apply to other medical
domains as well. Consequently, it is highly probable that our conclusion concerning
unobtrusiveness is generalizable to other medical domains.
6.4 Future Research
With respect to our research we suggest three directions of future research.
Our first suggestion is to investigate to what extent a user model improves the
performance of mira, since user models have been successfully employed in the med-
ical domain before (see e.g., Pratt and Sim, 1995; Quintana, 1998). In the absence of
a user model, information needs are only formulated with respect to the physician’s
specialism. However, even among physicians within the same specialism, the prefer-
ence for specific information needs will vary. A user model could be used to tune the
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formulated information needs to the preferences of a specific physician. We expect
that extending mira with a user model would be beneficial to the performance of
mira, but the correctness of this expectation has to be confirmed by future research.
The exact set of preferences that has to be taken into account by the user model is a
subject of investigation as well. A straightforward preference would be a physician’s
personal interest, but it is highly probable that other preferences may be applicable
too.
Our second suggestion for future research is to investigate how the incorporation
of user feedback influences the performance and the unobtrusiveness of mira. User
feedback is an important topic in ir research (cf. Sufyan Beg, 2005; Kelly and Fu,
2006). On the one hand, user feedback is a powerful tool for improving retrieval
performance. On the other hand, user feedback requires an extra effort from the
user, increasing the obtrusiveness of mira. Consequently, it would be interesting to
investigate how user feedback may be obtained without disturbing the physician in
his daily work and to what extent the obtained user feedback may improve mira’s
performance.
Our third suggestion of discussion is to extend the evaluation of mira. As men-
tioned in Chapter 5, we evaluated mira based on the physicians’ assessments of
output by mira. After implementation of the above mentioned directions for future
research, another interesting approach would be to perform an online evaluation. In
such a setting, in which physicians actually use mira in their daily work, a more
reliable assessment of mira’s performance might be obtained.
In addition to the suggestions for future research stated above, we suggest three
design issues that may be improved by future development.
First, mira’s performance might be improved by basing inmod on a more exten-
sive investigation of a physician’s information needs. In our research we conducted
a literature study, interviews, and a registration procedure. The most results were
obtained by means of the literature study, but it would be interesting to obtain more
information needs from physicians themselves.
Second, it would be beneficial to extend mira to handle multiple languages and
terminologies. Terminology mapping and language mapping are major research
topics within medical informatics and bioinformatics (cf. Lee, Supekar, and Geller,
2006b; Lu et al., 2006). However, since terminology mapping and language mapping
were not the aim of our current research, we restricted mira to handling Dutch terms
from the specific terminology used by the icis. This was achieved by terminology
mapping via umls. Yet, it would be an improvement if mira were extended to
other languages and terminologies by means of a more general of more extensive
terminology mapping approach. If successful, such an approach would significantly
extend the employability of mira.
Third, it would be interesting to link mira to other emrs. For the purpose of our
current research, we linked mira to only one particular emr: the icis. In Chapter
3 we concluded that our approach for formulating information needs is extendable
to other emrs, as long as they use a clear data structure. Consequently, it would be
beneficial to use this advantage and link mira to multiple emrs.
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Appendices
In Appendix A we present the information needs that we identified by means of a
literature survey and interviews with physicians. Appendix B provides the templates
that constitute our model of physicians’ information needs. In Appendix C we list the
heuristics that are used to translate patient data. Appendix D provides the materials
used during the evaluation of mira. In Appendix E we present the evaluation results
of mira.
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Appendix A
Identified Information Needs
In this appendix we present the information needs identified by means of a literature
survey (Section A.1) and by means of interviews with physicians (Section A.2).
The format of some of the information needs is rather similar to the format of our
templates. They can be distinguished by the fact that in our templates, the slots
are indicated by angle brackets (‘<’ and ‘>’), whereas in the identified information
needs, square brackets (‘[’ and ‘]’) are used.
A.1 Literature Survey
Reddy et al. (2002)
• What is the protocol for doing an apnea test?
• When is myocardial infarction most likely to strike post-operatively?
Jerome et al. (2001)
• Is pyridoxine deficiency implicated in the etiology of seizures?
• What is the role of helical copumted tomography in assessing aortic disruption?
• What are the differential diagnoses in a patient with lymphadenopathy and constitu-
tional symptoms when standard diagnoses like lymphoma and autoimmune disorders
have been ruled out?
• What is the Antley-Bixler syndrome?
• What percentage of patients with deep vein thrombosis develop silent pulmonary
embolism?
• What are the long-term outcomes of a neonate who had a middle cerebral infarction?
• Can you provide some information for a patient’s family about vancomycin-resistant
enterococci?
• What are the treatment options for hypereosinophilic syndrome?
• What are the side effects of giving magnesium for high blood pressure?
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• Do lumbar punctures help prevent the development of hydrocephalus following in-
traventricular hemorrhage?
Cucina et al. (2001)
• What is the definition of [manifestation] / [investigation] / [pathology] / [ther-
apy]?
• What are the risk factors for [manifestation] / [pathology]?
• What is the etiology of [manifestation] / [pathology]?
• Can [manifestation] / [investigation] / [pathology] / [therapy] cause [mani-
festation] / [pathology]?
• What is the differential diagnosis of [manifestation] / [pathology]?
• What distinguishes [manifestation] / [pathology] from [manifestation] / [pa-
thology]?
• How can [manifestation] / [investigation] be used in the evaluation of [manifes-
tation] / [investigation] / [pathology] / [therapy]?
• How can [manifestation] / [investigation] / [pathology] / [therapy] be evalu-
ated?
• How can [therapy] be used in the treatment of [manifestation] / [investigation]
/ [pathology] / [therapy]?
• What are the treatments for [manifestation] / [investigation] / [pathology] /
[therapy]?
• How can [therapy] be used in the prevention of [manifestation] / [pathology]?
• What are the performance characteristics of [manifestation] / [investigation] /
[therapy] in the setting of [manifestation] / [investigation] / [pathology] /
[therapy]?
• How does [investigation] / [therapy] compare with [investigation] / [therapy]
in the setting of [manifestation] / [investigation] / [pathology] / [therapy]?
• Is [investigation] / [therapy] contraindicated by [manifestation] / [investiga-
tion] / [pathology] / [therapy]?
• What are the sequelae and prognosis of [manifestation] / [pathology]?
• What are the physical properties of [pathology] / [therapy]?
Grundmeijer et al. (1999)
• Wat zijn mogelijke diagnoses voor [klacht] / [symptoom]?
• Wat is de incidentie van [diagnose] / [aandoening]?
• Wat is de kans op [diagnose] / [aandoening] bij een patie¨nt met [klachten]?
• Wat is de kans op [diagnose] / [aandoening] bij een [leeftijd]-jarige [geslacht]
met [klachten]?
• Wat is de kans op [diagnose] / [aandoening] bij een patie¨nt met [klachten] en
[context]?
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• Wat is de ‘gouden standaard’ test voor [diagnose] / [aandoening]?
• Wat is de sensitiviteit van [test] bij een patie¨nt met [klachten]?
• Wat is de specificiteit van [test] bij een patie¨nt met [klachten]?
• Wat is de positief voorspellende waarde van [test] bij een patie¨nt met [klachten]?
• Wat is de negatief voorspellende waarde van [test] bij een patie¨nt met [klachten]?
• Wat zijn de voordelen van [test]?
• Wat zijn de nadelen van [test]?
• Welke test is ge¨ındiceerd bij een patie¨nt met [klacht]?
• Is de indicatie voor [behandeling] juist voor een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aan-
doening]?
• Wat is de efficacy van [behandeling] voor een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aandoen-
ing]?
• Hoe is de effectiveness van [behandeling] voor een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aan-
doening]?
• Hoe is de efficiency van [behandeling] voor een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aan-
doening]?
• Is [behandeling] zinvol?
• Wat zijn de voordelen van [behandeling]?
• Wat zijn de nadelen van [behandeling]?
• Is [medicament] ge¨ındiceerd bij een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aandoening]?
• Wat is de doeltreffendheid van [medicament]?
• Wat zijn de bijwerkingen van [medicament]?
• Hoe groot is het risico op bijwerkingen bij gebruik van [medicament]?
• Wat is de interactie van [medicament1] met [medicament2]
• Is [medicament] contrage¨ındiceerd?
• Wat zijn de kosten van [medicament]?
• Wie moet [behandeling] uitvoeren?
• Waar moet [behandeling] uitgevoerd worden?
• Hoe moet [behandeling] uitgevoerd worden?
• Hoe moet / kan een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aandoening] verder begeleid worden
na [behandeling]?
• Welke professionele zorg is nodig bij een patie¨nt met [diagnose] / [aandoening] na
[behandeling]?
• Hoe kan [diagnose] / [aandoening] voorkomen worden?
• Is preventie van [diagnose] / [aandoening] doeltreffend?
Ely et al. (1999)
• What is the cause of [symptom]?
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• What is the dose of drug [drug]?
• How should I manage [disease] / [finding]?
• How should I treat [disease] / [finding]?
• What is the cause of physical finding [finding]?
• What is the cause of test finding [finding]?
• Could this patient have [disease] / [condition]?
• Is test [test] indicated in situation [situation]?
• What is the drug of choice for [condition]?
• Is drug [drug] indicated in situation [situation]?
Smith (1996)
• How best to sort out diabetic neuropathy, vascular pain, discogenic pain, and mus-
culoskeletal causes for back and leg pain in a 70 year old woman (without testing all
of them)?
• For diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis, how good is ultrasound?
• Does ultrasound obviate the need for a venogram in case of deep vein thrombosis?
• Can ultrasound exclude the diagnosis in case of deep vein thrombosis?
• Is there a connection between asthma and migraines?
• Can isosorbide dinitrate and/or Lopresor be responsible for itching and rash?
• In an 88 year old woman with dysphagia due to past laryngeal cancer, now in respi-
ratory failure due to aspiration, what is the physician’s role in aggressiveness of care
decisions when the patient’s family has unrealistic expectations?
• In a 60 year old woman with an elevated set rate, guiaic-positive stool attributed to
haemorrhoids, and 35 pound weight loss, what work up is appropriate, taking cost
and potential benefit into account?
Gorman (1995)
• In a patient with refractory headaches, now benefiting from a calcium channel blocker,
is there a specific drug or dose that has been shown to work?
• After 2 courses of antibiotics in a physician’s daughter with bronchitis, what treat-
ment is appropriate for persistent symptoms?
• In an octogenarian with anemia, angina, and a history of transients ischemic attacks,
with a normal creatinine, iron, and mean corpuscular volume, who refuses a bone
marrow exam, what diagnostic and therapeutic options are there?
• Is it safe to use ibuprofen in a 50-year-old man with a history of colon cancer, now
reporting dysuria, who has cellular casts in his urine?
• Does Norpace cause fatigue?
• What are the costs, risk and usefulness of dipyridamole thallium scanning in a patient
with chronic obstructive lung disease, claudication, and angina pectoris?
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• In a woman with sclerosing adenosis on breast biopsy and family history of breast
cancer, who requires estrogen therapy to control symptoms, how can the risk of
breast cancer be lowered?
• In an 88-year-old woman with dysphagia due to past laryngeal cancer, now in respi-
ratory failure due to aspiration, what is the physician’s role in aggressiveness of care
decisions when the patient’s family has unrealistic expectations?
• For a child with exacerbation of steroid dependent asthma and varicella exposure,
how do you give varicella immune globulin and where do you get it?
• Is meclizine effective for labyrinthitis?
• In a man with vague intermittent abdominal and back pain, what additional infor-
mation will be most useful and what is the complete differential diagnosis?
• Can aspirin or an antiplatelet agent be used as prophylaxis against pulmonary em-
bolism in an elderly woman with unexplained oxygen disaturation and no clinical
risk factors for pulmonary embolism?
• In a woman with history of delivering at 33 weeks, now having Braxton-Hicks con-
tractions at 32 weeks, on terbutaline and bedrest, in breech position, is c-section
indicated if labor cannot be stopped?
• How can I distinguish and manage chest pain in an older woman with known coro-
nary disease, status post angioplasty of the left anterior descending coronary artery,
arthritis which precludes treadmill testing, esophagitis, inadequate personality which
complicates history, given that dipyridamole testing is 180 miles away?
• In a patient with steroid dependent chronic obstructive lung disease, does the risk
of renal or gastrointestinal complications outweigh the benefit of non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory therapy for degenerative joint disease?
• Can an insule-dependent diabetic be certified as a commercial driver?
De Vries Robbe´ (1988)
• Geef een beschrijving van de farmacodynamiek van [medicament] bij [ziekte].
• Geef een beschrijving van de pathofysiologie van [bevinding] in geval van [ziekte]?
• Geef een beschrijving van de pathogenese en de verdere gevolgen van [ziekte1] in
geval van [ziekte2].
• Geef een beschrijving van de pathogenese en de verdere gevolgen van [bevindingen]
/ [ziekte]?
• Geef een beschrijving van de pathologische anatomie in geval van [bevindingen] /
[ziekte]?
• Geef een beschrijving van de pathologische anatomie van [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Geef een beschrijving van de voor- en nadelen van [onderzoek1] ten opzichte van
[onderzoek2] in geval van [bevindingen] / [ziekte].
• Geef een beschrijving van het pathofysiologisch mechanisme dat ten grondslag ligt
aan [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Hoe duur is [therapie]? Hoe hoog is de dosering van [therapie] in geval van
[bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
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• Hoe hoog is de dosering van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Hoe hoog is de dosering van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte1] en [ziekte2]?
• Hoe hoog is de frequentie van [bevinding] in geval van [therapie] voor [ziekte]?
• Hoe hoog is de frequentie van [bevinding] in geval van [ziekte]?
• Hoe hoog is de frequentie van [bevindingen] in geval van [ziekte]?
• Hoe hoog is de frequentie van [bevindingen]?
• Hoe hoog is de frequentie van [ziekte] bij [bevindingen]?
• Hoe hoog is de frequentie van [ziekte]?
• Hoe lang duurt [onderzoek] in geval van [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Hoe lang moet [therapie] in geval van [bevindingen] / [ziekte] worden gegeven?
• Hoe luidt de prognose gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Hoe luidt de prognose gegeven [bevindingen]?
• Hoe luidt de prognose gegeven [therapie] gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Hoe luidt de prognose gegeven [ziekte]?
• Hoe moet [onderzoek] worden uitgevoerd bij [bevinding]?
• Hoe moet [therapie] in geval van [bevindingen] / [ziekte] worden uitgevoerd?
• Hoe moet [therapie] worden uitgevoerd?
• Hoe zijn de behandelresultaten van [therapie] met betrekking tot [bevindingen] /
[ziekte]?
• Hoe zijn de behandelresultaten van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte1] in
geval van [ziekte2]?
• Hoe zijn de behandelresultaten van [therapie] voor [ziekte]?
• Hoeveel tijd verloopt er tussen het optreden van [bevindingen] en het ontstaan van
[ziekte]?
• Kan met behulp van onderzoek meer zekerheid worden verkregen over de prognose
van [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Met welk onderzoek kan meer zekerheid worden verkregen over de prognose van
[bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Moet [bevinding] in geval van [ziekte] worden gemeld?
• Waardoor wordt [bevinding] bevorderd?
• Wat is de duur van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Wat is de duur van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte1] en [ziekte2]?
• Wat is de farmacodynamiek van [therapie]?
• Wat is de frequentie van [bevindingen] bij [ziekte] in [populatie]?
• Wat is de frequentie van [ziekte] bij [populatie]?
• Wat is de invloed op de prognose van [bevindingen] / [ziekte] als nog niet voor een
therapie wordt gekozen?
• Wat is de kosten/batenverhouding van [onderzoek] gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziek-
te]?
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• Wat is de kosten/batenverhouding van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Wat is de oorzaak van [bevinding] bij [therapie] voor [ziekte]?
• Wat is de patie¨ntbelasting van [onderzoek] gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Wat is de patie¨ntbelasting van [therapie] gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Wat is de voorspellende waarde van een positieve / negatieve uitslag van [onder-
zoek] voor aan- / afwezigheid van [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Wat is het tijdsbeslag van [onderzoek]?
• Wat zijn de kosten van [onderzoek]?
• Wat zijn de risico’s van [onderzoek]?
• Welke ziekten komen in aanmerking bij [bevinding]?
• Welke bevindingen komen in aanmerking in geval van [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Welke bijwerkingen heeft [therapie]?
• Welke bijwerkingen van [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte] zijn niet meer
acceptabel?
• Welke gevolgen worden voorkomen als [therapie] wordt uitgesteld?
• Welke invloed heeft [therapie] voor [bevindingen1] / [ziekte] op [bevindingen2]?
• Welke lokalisaties komen in aanmerking bij [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Welke micro-organismen kunnen [bevindingen] / [ziekte] veroorzaken?
• Welke onderzoeken komen gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte] in principe in aanmerk-
ing?
• Welke onderzoeken komen gegeven [therapie] voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte] in
principe in aanmerking?
• Welke onderzoeken komen in aanmerking gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Welke onderzoeken komen in aanmerking voor [bevinding] gegeven [therapie]?
• Welke therapiee¨n hebben een direct aangrijpingspunt in [pathofysiologisch mech-
anisme]?
• Welke therapiee¨n komen gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte] in principe in aanmerk-
ing?
• Welke therapiee¨n komen in aanmerking gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Welke therapiee¨n komen in aanmerking gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte1] en [ziek-
te2]?
• Welke therapiee¨n komen in aanmerking gegeven [bevindingen] / [ziekte] en [ther-
apie]?
• Welke therapiee¨n kunnen [bevindingen] / [ziekte] voorkomen?
• Welke therapiee¨n voor [bevindingen] / [ziekte] kunnen [bevindingen] veroorza-
ken?
• Welke van de in aanmerking komende onderzoeken heeft de minst ongunstige invloed
op [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
• Welke voorkeurslokalisaties komen in aanmerking bij [bevindingen] / [ziekte]?
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• Welke ziekten komen in aanmerking in geval van [bevindingen]?
• Welke ziekten komen in aanmerking in geval van [bevindingen] bij [therapie] voor
[ziekte]?
• Welke zijn de bijwerkingen van [therapie]?
• Welke zijn de interacties van [therapie] met andere therapiee¨n?
• Welke zijn de risico’s van [onderzoek]?
A.2 Interviews
• Wat is anno 2004 het optimale onderzoeks- en behandelingstraject voor [aandoen-
ing]?
• Kan [operatie] uitgevoerd worden bij een patie¨nt met [conditie]?
• Wat is EBM voor een patie¨nt met [aandoening]?
• Wat zijn de complicaties van [behandeling]?
• Wat zijn de resultaten van [behandeling]?
• Wat is een mogelijke oorzaak van [symptoom / bevinding]?
• Hoe moet [laboratoriumonderzoek] geinterpreteerd worden?
• Hoe moet [lichamelijk onderzoek] geinterpreteerd worden?
• Wat is [ziekte]?
Appendix B
Information-Need Templates
In this appendix, we list the complete set of templates (in text format) in inmod.
The xml format of a template as used by mira can be found in Section 4.5. The
templates are derived from the information needs in Appendix A by means of anal-
ysis (Subsection 2.4.1), abstraction (Subsection 2.4.2), and refinements (Subsection
2.4.3).
• Can a patient with <disease or syndrome> be certified as a commercial driver?
• What are the long-term outcomes of a patient who had <disease or syndrome>?
• Give a description of the pathogenesis and the further consequences of <disease or
syndrome>.
• Is prevention of <disease or syndrome> effective?
• How can <disease or syndrome> be prevented?
• What are the treatment options for <disease or syndrome>?
• Does <chemical> cause <disease or syndrome>?
• Is <chemical> effective for <disease or syndrome>?
• Give a description of the pharmacodynamics of <chemical> in <disease or syn-
drome>.
• After a course of <chemical> in a patient with <disease or syndrome>, what
treatment is appropriate for persistent symptoms?
• Is <chemical> indicated in a patient with <disease or syndrome>?
• For a patient with exacerbation of <disease or syndrome> and <finding>, how
do you give <chemical> and where do you get it?
• Is it safe to use <chemical> in a patient with a history of <disease or syndrome>
, now reporting <sign or symptom> who has <finding>?
• In a patient with a history of <disease or syndrome>, now having <sign or
symptom>, on <chemical> and <therapeutic or preventive procedure>, is
<therapeutic or preventive procedure> indicated?
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• How is the effectiveness of <health care activity> for a patient with <disease
or syndrome>?
• How is the efficiency of <health care activity> for a patient with <disease or
syndrome>?
• How should / can a patient with <disease or syndrome> be supported after
<health care activity>?
• Is <health care activity> indicated in a patient with <disease or syndrome>?
• In a patient with <disease or syndrome> and <sign or symptom> with <fin-
ding> , who refuses <health care activity> , what diagnostic and therapeutic
options are there?
• How can I distinguish and manage <sign or symptom> in a patient with known
<disease or syndrome> , status <therapeutic or preventive procedure>,
<pathologic function>, which complicates history, given that <health care
activity> is 180 miles away?
• Should <finding> be reported in case of <disease or syndrome>?
• Give a description of the pathophysiology of <finding> in case of <disease or
syndrome>.
• In a patient with <finding> due to <disease or syndrome> , what work up is
appropriate, taking cost and potential benefit into account?
• What is the cause of <finding> in case of <therapeutic or preventive proce-
dure> for <disease or syndrome>?
• How high is the frequency of <finding> in case of <therapeutic or preventive
procedure> for <disease or syndrome>?
• Which diseases are eligible in case of <finding> in case of <therapeutic or pre-
ventive procedure> for <disease or syndrome>?
• Is there a connection between <disease or syndrome> and <disease or syn-
drome>?
• Give a description of the pathogenesis and further consequences of <disease or
syndrome> in case of <disease or syndrome>.
• In a patient with <disease or syndrome>, does the risk of <pathologic func-
tion> outweigh the benefit of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> for
<disease or syndrome>?
• Can <chemical> be used as prophylaxis against <disease or syndrome> in a
patient with <disease or syndrome> and no clinical risk factors for <disease or
syndrome>?
• In a patient with <disease or syndrome> due to <disease or syndrome>, now
in <pathologic function> due to <pathologic function>, what is the physi-
cian’s rol in aggressiveness of care decisions when the patient’s family has unrealistic
expectations?
• Which therapies are eligible given <finding | disease or syndrome>, and <dis-
ease or syndrome>?
• Which therapies are eligible given <finding | disease or syndrome> and <dis-
ease or syndrome>?
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• How are the treatment results of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> for
<finding | disease or syndrome> in case of <disease or syndrome>?
• How high is the dose of <chemical> for <finding | disease or syndrome> and
<disease or syndrome>?
• What is the efficacy of <laboratory procedure> for a patient with <finding |
disease or syndrome>?
• Which examinations are eligible given <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• Which findings are eligible in case of <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• Which of the eligible examinations has least unfavorable influence on <finding |
disease or syndrome>?
• Can more certainty be obtained about the prognosis of <finding | disease or
syndrome> by means of examination?
• Give a description of the pathologic anatomy of <finding | disease or syndrome>.
• Which therapies can prevent <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• What is the prognosis in case of <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• What is the influence on the prognosis of <finding | disease or syndrome> if no
therapy is chosen yet?
• With which examination can more certainty be obtained about the prognosis of
<finding | disease or syndrome>?
• How should I manage <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• How should I treat <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• Which therapies are eligible given <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• What is the prognosis in case of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> in
case of <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• How high is the dose of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> for <finding
| disease or syndrome>?
• Which side effects of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> for <finding |
disease or syndrome> are not acceptable anymore?
• Which examinations are eligible given <therapeutic or preventive procedure>
given <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• Which therapies are eligible given <finding | disease or syndrome> and <the-
rapeutic or preventive procedure>?
• How are the treatment results of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> for
<finding | disease or syndrome>?
• What is the influence of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> for <finding
| disease or syndrome> on <finding>?
• How long does <health care activity> take in case of <finding | disease or
syndrome>?
• What is the cost-benefit ratio of <health care activity> given <finding | dis-
ease or syndrome>?
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• What is the burden for the patient of <health care activity> given <finding |
disease or syndrome>?
• What is the predictive value of a positive / negative result of <health care acti-
vity> for presence / absence of <finding | disease or syndrome>?
• Give a description of the advantages and disadvantages of <health care acti-
vity> in relation to <health care activity> in case of <finding | disease or
syndrome>.
• Which therapies for <finding | disease or syndrome> can cause <finding>?
• What are the costs of <health care activity>?
• Is <health care activity> useful?
• What are the risks of <health care activity>?
• Who has to perform <health care activity>?
• How can <health care activity> be evaluated?
• Where should <health care activity> be performed?
• How should <health care activity> be performed?
• How long does <health care activity> take?
• Give a description of the advantages and disadvantages of<health care activity>.
• How can <health care activity> be used in the evaluation of <health care
activity>?
• How does <health care activity> compare with <health care activity> in
the setting of <sign or symptom | pathologic function>?
• What are the performance characteristics of <health care activity> in the setting
of <sign or symptom | pathologic function>?
• Is <health care activity> contraindicated by <sign or symptom | pathologic
function>?
• How should <health care activity> be performed in case of <finding>?
• What is the effectiveness of <chemical>?
• What are the side effects of <chemical>?
• How great is the risk of side in the use of <chemical>?
• What are the costs of <chemical>?
• What is the dose of <chemical>?
• Is <chemical> contraindicated?
• What is the interaction of <chemical> with <chemical>?
• Does <chemical> cause <sign or symptom>?
• What are the side effects of <chemical> for <sign or symptom>?
• In a patient with <sign or symptom>, now benefiting from <chemical>, is there
a specific drug or dose that has been shown to work?
• What are the pharmacodynamics of <therapeutic or preventive procedure>?
• Which consequences are prevented if <therapeutic or preventive procedure>
is postponed?
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• What are the interactions of <therapeutic or preventive procedure> with
other therapies?
• What are the side effects of <therapeutic or preventive procedure>?
• How can <therapeutic or preventive procedure> be used in the prevention
of <pathologic function>?
• How can <therapeutic or preventive procedure> be used in the treatment of
<pathologic function>?
• What is the negative predictive value of <laboratory procedure> in a patient
with <finding>?
• What is the positive predictive value of <laboratory procedure> in a patient
with <finding>?
• What is the sensitivity of<laboratory procedure> in a patient with<finding>?
• What is the specificity of <laboratory procedure> in a patient with <finding>?
• What are the risk factors of <pathologic function>?
• What are the sequelae and prognosis of <pathologic function>?
• What distinguishes <pathologic function> from <pathologic function>?
• What are the treatments for <sign or symptom | pathologic function>?
• What is the drug of choice for <sign or symptom | pathologic function>?
• What are the physical properties of <pathologic function | health care acti-
vity>?
• Which therapies have a direct point of application in <phenomenon or process>?
• Can <phenomenon or process | health care activity> cause <phenomenon
or process>?

Appendix C
Heuristics
This appendix lists the heuristics used in the automatic translation of patient data
(Subsection 3.3.2).
Table C.1: Heuristics.
Lexical heuristics
( → ok → gi→ gastrointestinaal intermit→ intermittent
) → ic → gyn→ gynaecologisch extr→ extremiteit
op → zgn → iv→ intraveneus
icu → po→ per os impl→ implantatie
Morphological heuristics
aal → al eus → ous megalie → megaly plastie → plasty
aat → ate filie → philia metrie → metry plegie → plegia
air → ary filie → phily morf → morph pneu → pnea
ale → al fobie → phobia odynie → odynia poiese → poiesis
algie → algia fonie → phonia oide → oid porose → porosis
alis → al geen → gen ologie → ology prandiaal → prandial
atresie → atresia genese → genesis oloog → ologist praxie → praxia
capnie → capnia genetisch → genic ome → oma ptose → ptosis
centese → centesis graaf → graph oom → oma ptyse → ptysis
cidaal → cidal grafie → graphy opie → opia sarcoom → sarcoma
clase → clasis iaal → ial opsie → opsy sclerose → sclerosis
clasie → clasia iatrie → iatry orrhagie → orrhagia scoop → scope
clyse → clysis ictaal → ictal orrhee → orrhea scopie → scopy
coc → coccus icus → ician ose → osis scopisch → scopic
crien → crine ie → ia ostomie → ostomy se → sis
criet → crit ine → in otomie → otomy spasme → spasm
cyt → cyte isch → ic oxie → oxia stase → stasis
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Table C.1: (continued)
dese → desis isme → ism parese → paresis stenose → stenosis
droom → drome ite → itis pathie → pathy tie → tion
eaal → eal lepsie → lepsy penie → penia tocie → tocia
ectase → ectasis logie → logy pepsie → pepsia toir → tory
ectomie → ectomy lyse → lysis phagie → phagia tomie → tomy
ectopie → ectopia lyt → lyte phorie → phoria tripsie → tripsy
emese → emesis lytisch → lytic physe → physis trophie → trophy
emie → emia malacie → malacia plasie → plasia
ese → esis manie → mania plasma → plasm
Appendix D
Evaluation Materials
In this appendix we present the patient data (Section D.1) and the evaluation forms
(Sections D.2 and D.3) used in the evaluation of our system. Since mira was evalu-
ated by Dutch physicians, the evaluation forms are in Dutch (except the information
needs and the retrieved documents).
D.1 Evaluation Data
Table D.1: Evaluation materials.
Day 1
Opname-indicatie MVR 19:08:00
Opname-indicatie CABG Enkelvoudig 19:08:00
Opname-indicatie Acuut Myocard Infarct 19:08:00
Opname-indicatie Myocardinfarct < 8 weken 19:08:00
Behandeling Arterie lijn op OK 19:18:43
Medicatie Acenocoumarol 19:18:43
Behandeling Beademing 19:18:43
Behandeling Maagsonde 19:18:44
Onderzoek ECG dagelijks 19:18:44
Behandeling Perifeer infuus 19:18:44
Medicatie Glucose/Zout 19:18:44
Behandeling Halsinf./subclavia op OK 19:18:44
Behandeling Catheter a Demeure 19:18:44
Behandeling Fysiotherapie 19:18:45
Medicatie Piritramide 19:18:45
Behandeling Basiszorg 19:18:45
Behandeling Thoraxdrain 19:18:45
Onderzoek X-thorax dagelijks 19:18:45
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Table D.1: (continued)
Medicatie Propofol 19:18:46
Medicatie Cefazoline 19:18:46
Medicatie Fragmin 19:18:46
Medicatie Alfentanyl 19:18:46
Medicatie Thiamazol 19:19:04
Medicatie Levothyroxine 19:19:16
Day 2
Behandeling Swan Ganz op OK 00:47:50
Behandeling Pacemaker AAN 00:48:10
Behandeling Pacemaker standby 00:48:18
Behandeling Low flow bed 13:23:09
Onderzoek TEE 13:23:39
Medicatie Midazolam 15:18:22
Medicatie Sucralfaat 15:18:37
Medicatie Dobutamine 15:19:11
Medicatie Adrenaline 15:19:19
Medicatie Nitroglycerine-iv 15:19:25
Medicatie Oculetem simplex 15:19:47
Medicatie Nutrison Protein Plus MF 15:20:10
Medicatie Glucose/Zout 15:20:55
Day 3
Onderzoek Wegen dagelijks 00:26:31
Onderzoek Synacthen 08:28:52
Medicatie Acetylcysteine 12:50:02
Medicatie Ipratropiumbr. Salbutamol 12:50:08
Behandeling Wisselligging 13:33:34
Day 4
Medicatie Nutrison Protein Plus MF 11:29:03
Medicatie Glucose/Zout 11:29:49
Behandeling Weanen 13:10:44
Behandeling Pacemaker standby 21:44:57
Behandeling Sonde-Voeding 21:45:30
Behandeling Ballonneren 21:46:15
Behandeling Bronchiaal toilet 21:46:24
Behandeling Wondzorg overig 21:46:39
Day 5
Onderzoek BEE 09:21:05
Medicatie Furosemide-iv 10:18:08
Medicatie Amiodaron 14:06:47
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Table D.1: (continued)
Day 6
Onderzoek Sputum kweek 08:43:18
Medicatie Spironolacton 13:53:11
Day 7
Onderzoek Sputum kweek 05:43:22
Medicatie Captopril 11:32:06
Medicatie Nutrison Protein Plus MF 11:33:34
Medicatie Glucose/Zout 11:34:21
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 1 16:16:12
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 2 16:16:22
Onderzoek Wond kweek 16:16:31
Onderzoek Kweek sheath 16:16:45
Onderzoek Urine kweek 16:17:19
Day 8
Medicatie Captopril 09:41:15
Medicatie Fosfaatdrank 09:43:11
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 1 21:45:09
Onderzoek Cito GRAM + sputumkweek 21:45:15
Onderzoek Urine kweek 21:45:21
Day 9
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 1 05:16:34
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 2 05:16:41
Onderzoek I.V Catheter kweek overig 05:16:49
Behandeling Perifeer infuus 2 07:12:11
Medicatie Amoxi/Clavulaan 12:00:33
Onderzoek Urine kweek 14:12:32
Onderzoek Cito GRAM + sputumkweek 14:12:47
Onderzoek Wond kweek 14:12:56
Day 10
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 1 05:16:34
Onderzoek Bloedkweek 2 05:16:41
Onderzoek I.V Catheter kweek overig 05:16:49
Behandeling Perifeer infuus 2 07:12:11
Medicatie Amoxi/Clavulaan 12:00:33
Onderzoek Urine kweek 14:12:32
Onderzoek Cito GRAM + sputumkweek 14:12:47
Onderzoek Wond kweek 14:12:56
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Table D.1: (continued)
Day 11
Medicatie Hydrochloorthiazide 10:26:03
Medicatie Glucose 5% 14:06:10
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D.2 Document Assessment Form
Table D.2: Assessment form for documents.
Indicate for each article whether you would like to
read the complete article (based on the title and
abstract).
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1. Clinical aspects of silent myocardial ischemia.
Effects of treatment.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
2. Early percutaneous transluminal coronary angio-
plasty or coronary bypass surgery following throm-
bolytic treatment of acute myocardial infarction.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3. Improvement in long-term survival among pa-
tients hospitalized with acute myocardial infarction,
1970 to 1980. The Minnesota Heart Survey.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
4. Methimazole, carbimazole, and congenital skin
defects.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
5. Outcome of coronary artery bypass grafting in
black persons.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
6. Perioperative acute myocardial infarction after
valve replacement.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
7. Predictors, prevention, and long-term progno-
sis of atrial fibrillation after coronary artery bypass
graft operations.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
8. Reduced high density lipoproteins as a risk factor
after acute myocardial infarction.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
9. Secondary prevention trials after acute myocar-
dial infarction.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.2: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to
read the complete article (based on the title and
abstract).
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10. Single-dose antibiotic prophylaxis for biliary
surgery. Cefazolin vs moxalactam.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
11. Subclinical hyperthyroidism and reduced bone
density as a possible result of prolonged suppression
of the pituitary-thyroid axis with L-thyroxine.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
12. Variability of L-thyroxine replacement dose in
elderly patients with primary hypothyroidism.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
13. Why does antihypertensive treatment prevent
stroke but not myocardial infarction?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
14. Comparative effects on hemodynamics of enoxi-
mone (MDL 17,043), dobutamine and nitroprusside
in severe congestive heart failure.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
15. Comparison of subcutaneous injection and high-
dose inhalation of epinephrine–implications for self-
treatment to prevent anaphylaxis.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
16. Early tolerance to hemodynamic effects of high
dose transdermal nitroglycerin in responders with
severe chronic heart failure.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
17. Effect of nitroglycerin during hemodynamic esti-
mation of valve orifice in patients with mitral steno-
sis.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
18. Epinephrine staining of a soft contact lens. Case
report.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.2: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to
read the complete article (based on the title and
abstract).
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19. Hemodynamic effects of diazepam, fluni-
trazepam, and midazolam in patients with ischemic
heart disease: assessment with a radionuclide ap-
proach.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
20. Lack of effect of sucralfate on prednisone
bioavailability.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
21. Lactic acidosis and insulin resistance associated
with epinephrine administration in a patient with
non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
22. Methemoglobinemia from intravenous nitroglyc-
erin: a word of caution.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
23. The effects of age, epinephrine, and operative
site on duration of caudal analgesia in pediatric pa-
tients.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
24. Liver injury after oral and rectal administration
of N-acetylcysteine for meconium ileus equivalent in
a patient with cystic fibrosis.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
25. Nitrate tolerance: the lack of effect of N-
acetylcysteine.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
26. Amiodarone-induced thrombocytopenia. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
27. Papillopathy caused by amiodarone. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.2: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to
read the complete article (based on the title and
abstract).
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28. Short- and long-term effects of furosemide on
lung function in infants with bronchopulmonary
dysplasia.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
29. Thyroid dysfunction during chronic amiodarone
therapy.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
30. A comparison of hemodynamic effects of one-
month oral captopril and enoximone treatment for
severe congestive heart failure.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
31. Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors: con-
siderations regarding proteinuria.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
32. Captorpil-induced liver dysfunction. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
33. Cough due to captopril. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
34. Na+, K+, and BP homeostasis in man during
furosemide: effects of prazosin and captopril.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
35. Cochlear neural degeneration without hair cell
loss in two patients with aminoglycoside ototoxicity.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
36. Cromolyn sodium inhibits the increased respon-
siveness to methacholine that follows ultrasonically
nebulized water challenge in patients with asthma.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
37. Eye injuries caused by directed jets of water
from a fire hose.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.2: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to
read the complete article (based on the title and
abstract).
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38. Single-dose gentamicin therapy of recurrent uri-
nary tract infection in patients with normal urinary
tracts.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
39. Hypercapnia during total parenteral nutrition
with hypertonic dextrose.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
40. Low-dose glucose infusion in patients who have
undergone surgery. Possible cause of a muscular en-
ergy deficit.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
41. The effect of protein ingestion on the metabolic
response to oral glucose in normal individuals.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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D.3 Information-Needs Assessment Form
Table D.3: Assessment form for information needs.
Indicate for each article whether you would like to read the
complete article (based on the title and abstract). A
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1. How can Myocardial Infarction be prevented for
this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
2. Give a description of the pathogenesis and the
further consequences of Myocardial Infarction for
this specific patient.
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
3. Is prevention of Myocardial Infarction effective
for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
4. What are the long-term outcomes of a patient
who had Coronary Artery Bypass for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
5. What are the long-term outcomes of a patient
who had Myocardial Infarction for this specific pa-
tient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
6. What are the risk factors of Myocardial Infarction
for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
7. What are the side effects of Methimazole for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
8. What are the side effects of Thyroxine for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.3: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to read the
complete article (based on the title and abstract). A
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9. What are the treatment options for Coronary
Artery Bypass for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
10. What are the treatment options for Myocardial
Infarction for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
11. What is the dose of Cefazolin for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
12. What is the dose of Thyroxine for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
13. What are the side effects of Epinephrine for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
14. What are the side effects of Nitroglycerin for
this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
15. What is the dose of Epinephrine for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
16. What is the dose of Nitroglycerin for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
17. What is the effectiveness of Dobutamine for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
18. What is the effectiveness of Epinephrine for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.3: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to read the
complete article (based on the title and abstract). A
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19. What is the effectiveness of Midazolam for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
20. What is the effectiveness of Nitroglycerin for
this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
21. What is the effectiveness of Sucralfate for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
22. What are the side effects of Acetylcysteine for
this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
23. What is the effectiveness of Acetylcysteine for
this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
24. How great is the risk of side effects in the use of
Amiodarone for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
25. What are the side effects of Amiodarone for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
26. What is the effectiveness of Furosemide for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
27. How great is the risk of side effects in the use of
Captopril for this specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
28. What are the side effects of Captopril for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
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Table D.3: (continued)
Indicate for each article whether you would like to read the
complete article (based on the title and abstract). A
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29. What is the effectiveness of Captopril for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
30. What are the side effects of Gentamicins for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
31. What are the side effects of Water for this spe-
cific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
32. What is the dose of Gentamicins for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
33. What is the dose of Water for this specific pa-
tient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
34. What are the side effects of Glucose for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
35. What is the dose of Glucose for this specific
patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2
36. What is the effectiveness of Glucose for this
specific patient?
2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Appendix E
Evaluation Results
In this appendix we present the ranking performance of our system with respect to
attending physicians (Tables E.1 to E.3), resident physicians (Tables E.4 to E.6),
and recently graduated physicians (Tables E.7 to E.9). The results are discussed in
Subsection 5.5.3.
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Table E.1: Pp,m,s according to attending physician 1, obtained with eight different
ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s, and Pp,m,s
for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2 1.00 1.00 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
3 1.00 1.00 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
4 1.00 1.00 0.83 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
5 1.00 1.00 0.70 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 0.92 1.00 0.67 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.92 1.00
7 0.86 0.93 0.64 0.93 0.86 0.86 0.93 0.86 1.00
8 0.88 0.88 0.69 0.88 0.81 0.81 0.88 0.81 0.94
9 0.83 0.83 0.72 0.83 0.78 0.78 0.83 0.78 0.89
10 0.70 0.70 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.70
Table E.2: Pp,m,s according to attending physician 2, obtained with eight different
ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s, and Pp,m,s
for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 0.88 0.88 0.75 0.75 0.88 0.88 0.75 0.88 1.00
2 0.86 0.93 0.79 0.86 0.93 0.93 0.86 0.93 0.93
3 0.78 0.83 0.78 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83
4 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83
5 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
7 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Table E.3: Pp,m,s according to attending physician 3, obtained with eight different
ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s, and Pp,m,s
for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
4 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
5 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
7 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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Table E.4: Pp,m,s according to resident physician 1, obtained with eight different
ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s, and Pp,m,s
for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 0.86 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2 0.86 0.93 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.93 1.00 0.93 1.00
3 0.89 0.94 1.00 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94 0.94 1.00
4 0.83 0.83 1.00 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 1.00
5 1.00 0.80 1.00 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 1.00
6 0.80 0.83 1.00 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.83 1.00
7 0.83 0.86 1.00 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86 1.00
8 0.86 0.88 1.00 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 1.00
9 0.89 0.89 0.94 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.89 0.94
10 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80
Table E.5: Pp,m,s according to resident physician 2, obtained with eight different
ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s, and Pp,m,s
for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
3 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
4 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
5 0.90 1.00 1.00 0.90 1.00 0.90 0.90 0.90 1.00
6 0.92 1.00 1.00 0.92 1.00 0.92 0.92 0.92 1.00
7 0.93 1.00 0.93 0.93 1.00 0.93 0.93 0.93 1.00
8 0.94 1.00 0.88 0.94 1.00 0.88 0.94 0.88 1.00
9 0.94 0.94 0.89 0.94 0.94 0.89 0.94 0.89 0.94
10 0.90 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80
Table E.6: Pp,m,s according to resident physician 3, obtained with eight different
ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s, and Pp,m,s
for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
2 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
4 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
5 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
6 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
7 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
8 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
9 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
10 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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Table E.7: Pp,m,s according to recently graduated physician 1, obtained with eight
different ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s,
and Pp,m,s for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.14 0.43 0.43 0.14 0.43 0.57
2 0.36 0.36 0.29 0.21 0.36 0.36 0.21 0.36 0.50
3 0.28 0.28 0.22 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.22 0.39
4 0.33 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.50
5 0.40 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.50 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.60
6 0.33 0.50 0.42 0.25 0.50 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.50
7 0.36 0.43 0.36 0.29 0.43 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.43
8 0.31 0.44 0.38 0.31 0.44 0.31 0.31 0.31 0.38
9 0.42 0.39 0.33 0.33 0.39 0.28 0.33 0.28 0.33
10 0.60 0.50 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40
Table E.8: Pp,m,s according to recently graduated physician 2, obtained with eight
different ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s,
and Pp,m,s for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 0.71 0.71 0.86 0.57 0.71 0.57 0.57 0.57 1.00
2 0.79 0.79 0.71 0.57 0.79 0.79 0.57 0.79 0.86
3 0.72 0.67 0.61 0.56 0.67 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.78
4 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.42 0.58 0.45 0.50 0.50 0.75
5 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.60 0.80 0.63 0.70 0.70 1.00
6 0.83 0.75 0.75 0.58 0.75 0.67 0.58 0.67 1.00
7 0.79 0.71 0.79 0.64 0.71 0.71 0.64 0.71 1.00
8 0.75 0.75 0.81 0.69 0.75 0.75 0.69 0.75 0.94
9 0.78 0.78 0.83 0.72 0.78 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.83
10 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.80 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.80
Table E.9: Pp,m,s according to recently graduated physician 3, obtained with eight
different ranking methods (R1 to R8) for information-need sets of different sizes s,
and Pp,m,s for the optimal ranking method (Opt).
Size R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Opt
1 0.43 0.86 0.71 0.57 0.86 0.71 0.57 0.71 0.86
2 0.50 0.79 0.71 0.71 0.79 0.64 0.69 0.64 0.86
3 0.44 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.50 0.61 0.61 0.72
4 0.44 0.42 0.42 0.33 0.42 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.67
5 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.50 0.60 0.60 0.60 0.60 1.00
6 0.50 0.50 0.58 0.50 0.50 0.67 0.50 0.58 0.92
7 0.54 0.50 0.64 0.57 0.57 0.64 0.57 0.64 0.86
8 0.60 0.50 0.69 0.56 0.63 0.63 0.56 0.63 0.75
9 0.65 0.56 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.67
10 0.70 0.63 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70
Summary
Over the past years, various studies have proven that the retrieval of relevant,
patient-related literature is vital to the quality of care. The number of medical
errors has reached alarming heights and there is evidence that the use of informa-
tion technology may reduce the number of medical errors. However, several obstacles
in the medical domain obstruct successful medical information retrieval (ir).
In this thesis we investigate how to support physicians in the ir process. We
believe that tailored ir support provides physicians with patient-related informa-
tion and improves the quality of care. We investigate how to overcome two specific
obstacles to medical ir: (a) the inadequate expression of information needs and (b)
the time-consuming nature of the ir task. Consequently, we formulate a two-fold
problem statement.
Problem statement (PS)
PS1: To what extent can a physician’s information needs – implicit and suppressed
– be formulated automatically?
PS2: To what extent can the automatically formulated information needs be used as
a starting point for the retrieval of relevant and patient-related literature?
The problem statement results in five research questions. PS1 gives rise to three
research questions (RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3), PS2 gives rise to two research questions
(RQ4 and RQ5).
RQ1: How can the information needs of a physician be modelled?
RQ2: How can patient-related information needs be formulated?
RQ3: How can different medical terminologies be mapped?
RQ4: How can a literature overload be prevented?
RQ5: How can the ir system be designed to be unobtrusive?
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The answers to the research questions are incorporated into a medical ir system:
the Medical Information Retrieval Agent (mira).
In Chapter 2 we focus on RQ1: How can the information needs of a physician
be modelled? We explain that modelling of information needs is an important step
in the process of automatically formulating information needs. Without a model,
it is impossible to handle all possible information needs that physicians may have.
We use two distinct methods to identify the physicians’ information needs, viz. a
literature study and interviews with physicians. These methods result in a set of 181
identified information needs. Subsequently, the information needs are transformed
into information-need templates: abstract representations of information needs. For
the transformation, three methods are used: analysis, abstraction, and refinement.
The application of these methods results in a set of 102 templates. These tem-
plates constitute inmod, a model of physicians’ information needs. inmod is used
to formulate a physician’s information needs in a specific care situation.
Chapter 3 focuses on RQ2: How can patient-related information needs be formu-
lated? and RQ3: How can different medical terminologies be mapped? In response
to RQ2, we design an approach to bridge the gap from patient data to retrieved
literature. The approach comprises five steps: (1) selecting templates, (2) extract-
ing appropriate patient data, (3) translating patient data, (4) formulating infor-
mation needs, and (5) retrieving literature. From the evaluation of mira we may
conclude that our approach is feasible and can be generalized to other electronic
medical records (emrs), as long as they use a clear information structure that is
programmatically accessible. However, the evaluation indicates that the number
of formulated information needs per interaction is still high, as is the number of
retrieved documents per interaction. In this way, physicians would be overloaded
by information. So, we may conclude that our approach (up to this point) is not
sufficiently adequate. In response to RQ3, we explain that Dutch non-standardized
terms in the emr present an obstacle to our approach. To address this obstacle, we
investigate two different translation mechanisms, an automatic translation mecha-
nism (autotrans) and a translation mechanism employing a manually constructed
mapping (manutrans). Experiments show that manutrans provides us with the
best translation results.
Chapter 4 focuses on RQ4: How can a literature overload be prevented? We in-
vestigate two approaches meant to prevent a literature overload. The first approach
is to reduce the number of information needs. One way to achieve this is to discard
information needs directly. There are four knowledge types that may be used to
determine whether an information need should be discarded, viz. (a) formulation
history, (b) entry order, (c) domain knowledge, and (d) number of retrieved docu-
ments. According to our experiments, the optimal formulation performance of mira
is reached by using all four knowledge types as a discarding approach. The results
of our tuning experiment indicate that this discarding approach reduces the average
number of formulated information needs to a manageable number. The second way
to reduce the number of information needs is to rank information needs according to
their relevance and select the ten most-relevant ones (if more than ten information
needs are formulated). There are three knowledge types that may be used to deter-
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mine the relevance of an information need: (a) specialism, (b) entry time, and (c)
number of retrieved documents. Optimal ranking performance is expected by using
knowledge concerning the number of retrieved documents. The second approach to
prevent a literature overload is to improve the precision of the retrieved documents.
We investigate two precision enhancements: (a) patient-related document scoring
and (b) patient-related document clipping. Optimal retrieval performance is ex-
pected when using patient-related document clipping as our precision-enhancement
approach.
Chapter 5 provides an evaluation of mira and answers RQ5: How can the ir
system be designed to be unobtrusive? The assessment of mira’s performance is
provided by nine physicians with three distinct levels of medical experience, viz.
attending physicians, resident physicians, and recently graduated physicians. mira
is evaluated with respect to four evaluation criteria: (a) retrieval performance, (b)
formulation performance, (c) ranking performance, and (d) unobtrusiveness. With
respect to the retrieval performance, we observe that the investigated precision en-
hancements (patient-related document scoring and patient-related document clip-
ping) do not enhance the precision of the retrieved document set. Consequently,
the final version of mira does not incorporate any of the precision-enhancement
approaches. The evaluation of the formulation performance indicates that mira’s
performance is adequate according to the attending physicians and the resident
physicians. For the recently graduated physicians, the results indicate that mira is
capable of generating implicit information needs and retrieving documents answer-
ing the implicit information needs. With respect to the ranking performance, we
observe that the ranking method to be used depends on the type of physician using
mira. Attending physicians prefer ranking according to their specialism, resident
physicians prefer ranking according to entry time of the patient data, and recently
graduated physicians have no explicit preference for any of the ranking criteria.
With respect to the unobtrusiveness of mira (in response to RQ5), we may state
that mira can be designed to be unobtrusive by (a) preventing workflow interrup-
tions, (b) preventing literature overload, and (c) preventing retrieval of non-relevant
literature. The current version of mira is unobtrusive with respect to prevention
of workflow interruptions. However, mira is obtrusive with respect to literature
overload and the retrieval of non-relevant literature. Consequently, mira has to be
improved with respect to the latter two aspects.
In Chapter 6 we use the answers to the five research questions to give an answer
to our problem statement. With respect to PS1, we may conclude that it is possible
to formulate a physician’s information needs automatically. This statement holds
for explicit, implicit, and suppressed information needs. With respect to PS2, we
may conclude that the information needs formulated by mira can be used as a
starting point for information retrieval under certain conditions. Finally, Chapter 6
discusses four topics with respect to our research and provides three directions for
future research.

Samenvatting
De laatste jaren hebben verschillende studies laten zien dat de retrieval van rele-
vante, patie¨nt-gerelateerde literatuur essentieel is voor de kwaliteit van de medische
zorg. Het aantal medische fouten heeft een alarmerende hoogte bereikt en er zijn
duidelijke aanwijzingen dat het gebruik van informatietechnologie dit aantal kan ver-
minderen. Succesvolle medische information retrieval (ir) wordt echter gehinderd
door verschillende obstakels in het medische domein.
In dit proefschrift beschrijven we hoe artsen ondersteund kunnen worden in het
ir-proces. Wij denken dat gespecialiseerde ir-ondersteuning artsen kan voorzien van
patie¨nt-gerelateerde informatie die kan leiden tot een verbetering van de kwaliteit
van de zorg. In dit kader onderzoeken wij hoe twee specifieke obstakels van medische
ir overwonnen kunnen worden: (a) de inadequate expressie van informatiebehoeften
en (b) de tijdrovende aard van het ir-proces. Derhalve formuleren we een tweeledige
probleemstelling.
Probleemstelling (PS)
PS1: In welke mate kunnen de informatiebehoeften – impliciet en onderdrukt –
van een arts automatisch geformuleerd worden?
PS2: In welke mate kunnen de automatische geformuleerde informatiebehoeften ge-
bruikt worden als een uitgangspunt voor de retrieval van relevante en patie¨nt-gerela-
teerde literatuur?
De probleemstelling leidt tot vijf onderzoeksvragen. PS1 leidt tot drie onderzoeks-
vragen (RQ11, RQ2, en RQ3), PS2 tot twee onderzoeksvragen (RQ4 en RQ5).
RQ1: Hoe kunnen de informatiebehoeften van een arts gemodelleerd worden?
RQ2: Hoe kunnen patie¨nt-gerelateerde informatiebehoeften geformuleerd worden?
RQ3: Hoe kunnen verschillende medische terminologiee¨n gematcht worden?
1De afkorting RQ is afgeleid van het engelstalige Research Question.
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RQ4: Hoe kan een overdaad aan literatuur voorkomen worden?
RQ5: Hoe kan het ir-systeem zo ontworpen worden dat het niet hinderlijk is?
De antwoorden op de onderzoeksvragen worden opgenomen in een medisch ir-
systeem: de Medische Information Retrieval Agent (mira).
In Hoofdstuk 2 richten we ons op RQ1: Hoe kunnen de informatiebehoeften van
een arts gemodelleerd worden? We leggen uit dat het modelleren van informatiebe-
hoeften een belangrijke stap is in het proces van de automatische formulering van
informatiebehoeften. Zonder een model is het onmogelijk om alle potentie¨le in-
formatiebehoeften van artsen te formuleren. We gebruiken twee verschillende me-
thoden om de informatiebehoeften van artsen te identificeren, namelijk een litera-
tuurstudie en interviews met artsen. Deze methoden resulteren in een totaal van
181 ge¨ıdentificeerde informatiebehoeften. Vervolgens worden de informatiebehoeften
getransformeerd in informatiebehoefte-templates: abstracte representaties van in-
formatiebehoeften. Voor de transformatie gebruiken we drie methoden: analyse,
abstractie, en verfijning. De toepassing van deze methoden resulteert in een verza-
meling van 102 templates. Deze templates vormen inmod, een model voor de infor-
matiebehoeften van artsen, dat gebruikt wordt om genoemde informatiebehoeften
te formuleren in een specifieke zorgsituatie.
Hoofdstuk 3 richt zich op RQ2: Hoe kunnen patie¨nt-gerelateerde informatiebe-
hoeften geformuleerd worden? en RQ3: Hoe kunnen verschillende medische termi-
nologiee¨n gematcht worden? Met betrekking tot RQ2 ontwerpen we een benade-
ring die een brug slaat tussen patie¨ntdata en literatuur. Deze benadering omvat
vijf stappen: (1) selectie van templates, (2) extractie van de juiste patie¨ntdata,
(3) vertaling van patie¨ntdata, (4) formulering van informatiebehoeften, en (5) re-
trieval van literatuur. Uit de evaluatie van de benadering mogen we concluderen dat
deze haalbaar is en gegeneraliseerd kan worden naar andere electronische medische
dossiers (emd, in het Engels: emr), zolang deze een duidelijke informatiestructuur
gebruiken die toegankelijk is voor mira. Daarnaast maakt de evaluatie duidelijk
dat het aantal informatiebehoeften dat per interactie geformuleerd wordt nog erg
hoog is, evenals het aantal documenten dat gepresenteerd wordt. Hierdoor zouden
artsen een overdaad aan literatuur te verwerken krijgen. We mogen dus concluderen
dat de benadering (tot zo ver) nog niet adequaat is. Met betrekking tot RQ3 laten
we zien dat de nederlandstalige, ongestandaardiseerde termen in het emr een ob-
stakel vormen voor onze benadering. Om dit obstakel te elimineren onderzoeken we
twee vertalingsmechanismen: een automatisch vertalingsmechanisme (autotrans)
en een vertalingsmechanisme uitgaande van een handmatig geconstrueerde projectie
(manutrans). Experimenten wijzen uit dat manutrans tot de beste resultaten
leidt.
Hoofdstuk 4 richt zich op RQ4: Hoe kan een overdaad aan literatuur voorkomen
worden? We onderzoeken twee benaderingen die moeten voorkomen dat een arts een
overdaad aan literatuur te verwerken krijgt. De eerste benadering is het verminderen
van het aantal geformuleerde informatiebehoeften. Ee´n manier om dit te bereiken
is het direct verwerpen van de informatiebehoeften. Er zijn vier kennistypes die
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gebruikt kunnen worden om te bepalen of een informatiebehoefte verworpen moet
worden: (a) formuleringsgeschiedenis, (b) invoervolgorde, (c) domeinkennis, en (d)
aantal gevonden documenten. Uit onze experimenten blijkt dat mira een opti-
male formulering bereikt wanneer alle vier de kennistypes in de verwerpingsmethode
aanwezig zijn. De resultaten van deze experimenten geven aan dat het aantal gefor-
muleerde informatiebehoeften op die manier wordt verminderd tot een aanvaardbaar
aantal. De tweede manier om het aantal informatiebehoeften te verminderen is door
ze te ordenen op grond van hun relevantie en de beste tien te selecteren (aangenomen
dat er meer dan tien informatiebehoeften geformuleerd zijn). Drie kennistypes kun-
nen gebruikt worden om de relevantie van een informatiebehoefte te bepalen: (a)
specialisme, (b) invoertijdstip, en (c) aantal gevonden documenten. Op grond van
onze experimenten mogen we een optimale ordening verwachten bij gebruik van
alleen het laatste kennistype. De tweede manier om te voorkomen dat artsen een
overdaad aan literatuur te verwerken krijgen is het verbeteren van de precisie van de
gevonden documenten. We onderzoeken twee precisie-verbeteringen: (a) de patie¨nt-
gerelateerde document-score en (b) de patie¨nt-gerelateerde document-vermindering.
We verwachten een optimale precisie bij gebruik van patie¨nt-gerelateerde document-
vermindering.
Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een evaluatie van mira en beantwoordt RQ5: Hoe kan het
ir-systeem zo ontworpen worden dat het niet hinderlijk is? De beoordeling van
mira’s prestatie wordt gegeven door negen artsen met verschillende niveaus van me-
dische ervaring, namelijk specialisten, arts-assistenten, en basisartsen. mira wordt
gee¨valueerd op grond van vier evaluatiecriteria: (a) retrieval, (b) formulering, (c) or-
dening, en (d) hinderlijkheid. Met betrekking tot de retrieval merken we op dat de
precisie-verbeteringen (patie¨nt-gerelateerde document score en patie¨nt-gerelateerde
document vermindering) de precisie van de gevonden documenten niet daadwerkelijk
verbeteren. Om die reden is geen van beide benaderingen opgenomen in de uitein-
delijke versie van mira. De evaluatie van de formuleringsprestatie maakt duidelijk
dat mira’s prestatie adequaat is volgens de specialisten en de arts-assistenten. Met
betrekking tot de basisartsen maken de evaluatieresultaten duidelijk dat mira in
staat is om impliciete informatiebehoeften te formuleren en documenten te vin-
den die aan de informatiebehoeften beantwoorden. Met betrekking tot de ordening
merken we op dat de te gebruiken ordeningsmethode afhangt van de arts (type arts)
door wie mira gebruikt wordt. Specialisten geven de voorkeur aan een ordening
op grond van hun specialisme, arts-assistenten geven de voorkeur aan een orden-
ing op grond van het invoertijdstip van de patie¨ntdata, en basisartsen hebben geen
expliciete voorkeur. Met betrekking tot de hinderlijkheid van mira (als antwoord
op RQ5) kunnen we vermelden dat mira als niet-hinderlijk kan worden ontworpen
door het voorkomen van (a) werkonderbrekingen, (b) een overdaad aan literatuur,
en (c) het presenteren van niet-relevante literatuur. De huidige versie van mira is
niet-hinderlijk met betrekking tot de werkonderbrekingen. Met betrekking tot een
overdaad aan literatuur en de prestentatie van niet-relevante literatuur is mira vol-
gens sommige artsen echter wel hinderlijk. Hieruit blijkt dat mira nog verbeterd
moet worden op deze laatste twee gebieden.
In Hoofdstuk 6 gebruiken we de antwoorden op de vijf onderzoeksvragen om een
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antwoord te geven op onze probleemstelling. Met betrekking tot PS1 mogen we
concluderen dat informatiebehoeften van een arts automatisch geformuleerd kunnen
worden. Dit is het geval voor expliciete, impliciete, en onderdrukte informatiebe-
hoeften. Met betrekking tot PS2 mogen we concluderen dat de informatiebehoeften
die mira formuleert, gebruikt kunnen worden als een uitgangspunt voor ir onder
bepaalde voorwaarden. Tenslotte bespreekt Hoofdstuk 6 vier onderwerpen met be-
trekking tot ons onderzoek en wijst het op drie richtingen voor toekomstig onderzoek.
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